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EDITORIAL NOTES- signed and returned to us by new sub-j
scribers. We hope that all who have at

BEFoRE our next issue the beautiful heart the interests of Catholic literature,
month of Mary will have commenced ; the defence of our privileges and the as-
the brightest month of all. the year. eAs ertion of our rights, will lend a helping
usual, in all the churches of the city, hand. Individually, for each one, thej
the exercises of the month of May will amount isnsmall, but in the aggregate it
take place every evening. It is to means a great help, a solid support for us.
be hoped that none of our readers, 7
whether in Lb city or outide of it, will Ma. J. C. HEYwooD has presented the
neglect to do honor to the Blessed Pope and the President of the United
Mother during that sweet, flowery, holy States with extracts from Papal letters,
month. So outraged lslier name by that were exhibited in the Monastery of
thousands of infidet and heartiess men, La Rabida, at the World's Pair. He also
and by women-unworthy to be mothers intends presenting photographe of these
and wives-that it remains for her faith- extracts to some of the principal libraries
fui children an important duty to make of Europe and America. The N. Y.
reparation to her for all the insulta that Catholic Review gives the following
are cat upon ber by the corrupt world. je t-
Nature inanimate is ready to serve and The firat extract is from a letter, dated
honor the Virgin Mother of Christ; and February 18, 1206, and directed by Pope
are we to be les devotional than the Innocent III., to the Archbishop cf
soulles creation? The brow of ber Drontheim, confirming his Metropolitan
month ie fanned by the gentle zephyrs ; rights over the diocese of Greenland,
its path is illumined by proong which has been established in 1148 by

it p . Pope Eugenius IIf., the friend and die•
and more warm beama Of day; it stops ciîpe of St. Bernard. There are other
adown the valleys, where a rich carpet of Pre-Columbian extracts from Letters of
verdure is fiung; its presence le greeted John XXI. (127$ 1277), of Nicholas III.
'th tbe songa cf retuxning birda and (1277-1280), of Martim IV. (1281-1288),

hf Nicholas V. (1447 1455), and of Alex-
the perfume of unfolding flowers. May ander . (1492 1503). Of Popes con-
comes with gifts for Mary's altar, and temp with, or subsequent to Col.
soft, sweet, holy thoughts to fill the umbus ulini.- 154), L. 5X.
hearta of her children. It is a month of (1513-1521),, &dCament VIL.(1531-
virgin beauty; above aIl is it a month a.5)
of rejuvenation. lu oelebrating May, re., AccORDING to the London papers there
member that never was it known that is a Mr. Brenes, of Witham, who hasu
Mary forge or neglected the one who been lecturing on the "Glories of Cran-
hm honored er and sought protection mer." A clever man is this Mr. Brenes-
under the vings of her love. a genius in fact. None other than au

inspired man could possibly imagine,
Bissor VINOENT, cf the Methodist mach leu discover and point out the

Episcopal Church, declares that we are glories that surround the career of Cran-
living in an age of religion. INever," mer. Mr. Brenes is somewbat of a poet,
he says, lwas there more activity than and. quite an orator ; and hie i no way
in this age; it i an age of belief.'" The bashful in taking advantage of a "poetic
bishop is not far wrong. One of the bout license," and making une of "oratorical
evidences that there s religious and p rivileges." Growing excited in his soul-
moral growth in our time is in the fact inspiring subject, he cried out:
of so many open and hidden attempte " privileges as Churchmen which
being made on the part 0f infidelity to we enioy were purchased with the tears
crush out the spirit of faith. All the of patriota and the blood of saints."
noise that Ingersoll and bis friends are Some very irreverent character in the
making; all the efforts that the enemies audience asked him to name the patri-
of God are patting forth to over-throw ot. and saints whose tears purchased the
the structure of religion ; all the socialisin, English Church privileges. He could
anarchism, communiam, nihhllam, and not. Now what easier in the world ? We
the other destructive "iam,".prove be- could suggest a few, cven at a moment's
yond a doubt -that were not the spirit notice : Mary Queen of Scotto, Jane
of faith growing stronger, no such extra- Si Thomas More, Proude, Arch-Grey,Si bm Moe oue r-
ordinary exertions would be made to bishop Plunkett, Lthe priestu and laymen,;
check and rumin it. If the biahop would maonks and nuns, Catholica heroes, and
take a glance at the history ot the Catholio martyrs, threughout England,
Catholic Church during the lat half freland and Scotland, during all those
century, he will find therein the very best years from the days of Henry VIII. and
confirmation uf bis st'atement.' Un- his cruel daughter, uniil the expiring
happily ho does not. perceive that inh of the rsed Pale. Those are the
atriving to antagonize thé indestructible patriote and.sainte; but Mr. Brenes
Ohurch, ho in lending a hand toltheby a poetio and oratorical effort-came

to the conclusion that they nìust have

WE will soon bein the month of May; been good Protestante.
'We are once more gobngtô aak our flouas .

to exert themselves s much au possibl MR. SovEREIGN,1*b6 basucc.edd Mr.
in order that our subsiplion list may Powderly as he iid of ï h Ig" ; of
be Buffiiently .inreased to guarantee us Labor, deliv" ý8 an addr iî * n: the
"in pro reiig. a bdly pieraWhavefi nu ent. i lW at weik

iepteuta ,great -numbr of sample 'which -oè dt ï'L otmnavr
Oopio, ïith euniloed-ihp iatnylbnci"am~ùt of 'mra*O c662i id

reasoning. He laid down the broad
principle that if a man, by his liber,
with brain or arm, contributed sufficient
te the world te entitle him te wear
broad-cloth-then, if he wanted it-he
sbould have broad-cloth; but if ho in no
way contributed to the world's improve-
ment he should net be allowed te live at
the expense of the industrious. l
other words, we have two great curses,
to-day, in the world-extreme wealth
and extrema poverty-and both are con-
ducive te crime and misfortune. There
is no doubt of these facto; and therein
lies the great advantage we have in
Canada over the United States and other
countries. Here we have no cases of
extreme wealth, nor have we any of
abject poverty. The few millionaires in
Canada are most generous with their
means; the few paupers have brought
themselves te that condition by drink
and other like errors. Any man who is
willing te work in this country can
make acomfortable and honest living.
True as Mr. Sovereign's remarks al are,
still ha evidently was speaking for the
United States rather than Canada.

. *-

SP.AKING of labor recalls those graphic
lines of Denis Florence McCarthy-they
Sre worthy repeoduotion:-
"Ah ! lMte they know of true happiness,
They whom catiety flin;

Who gang onthe rIch brent Ofinxury,
Bat or the rankneha that kille.

Ah1 littie tiey know or the blessedneuss
Toil-ptirohaBed alumber enjoui,

Who, aretched on the bard raok'or indolence,
Tante oi the aeep hut dstroys.

But, blestse enhd of humanity,H Pplestmi amougst men,
Wh t hmmer. or ohisel, or penih,

- Whrudder, or ploughmar, r en
LaboretIi everand aver wth hop

Through the mgrnlng of Ille,
Winning home and un darlln divininles,

Loe-ahiodchUdr n ir;.Round swings the hammer of indutrY;
Q.ulokrly the eharp chias! rings;

And the I1eart o the toiler baihlirbbinga,
That stir not the bosom or kdnge.

ne thirqesruier sud oonqueror,
fethe true lord of bie race,

Who nersa hiearm r ilfe'u combat,
And looke a trong world in the face."

CoxEy and his army are getting along
pretty fairly. Of course there are little
internaI disputes wbich ho aucceeds in
arranging atisfactorily; there are hun-
dreds of petty external obstacles te be
overcome; but still Coxey moves on-
ward. We are under the impression that
the wisest man who has yet expressed,
himself on the ubject ia the United
States Senator wbo proposed that $10,000
should be voted to build roada in the
District of Columbia, and that Coxey's
amy be hiièd to do the vork. ,.e pre-
tend. that befoie $600 would be spent,
the whole army would clear cuo of.Wash-
ington. In fact this means that they
are like the professionialWho Was "blook-_
ing -for work and praying te God net te
find it."

**

THE Franolcana'. Review tela Lhe fol-
lowipg:.--Fra ntonio Maroli (who died

thre. years ago) uaid " «Lo ZI.]will
live and reign as Pope'for twenty yeàrs."
Recently the Pope inaisted liat'his doc.
tor would tell him show long he was
likely' te live. The; doctor replied:
"Hoiy Pather, you -nMay l.ve .' another
fie 1 Beëi. ' Bra8, said te grobe.

which a Franciscan monk prophesied I
should die." Despite the periodical and
sensational despatches that inform the
world of the Pope's ilneass, weakness,
fainting-fits and general breaking-up,
there is every indication that both the
monIr and the doctor are right; proba-
bly, by a grace of God, he may be spared
even longer to rule the Church-we
pray that he may 1

*e*

THE CHAUTAUQUAN, inb orror and
amazement, prints these statistics:

" The comparison of our divorce statis-
tics with those of other countries is
simply appalling. In Ireland there 18
one divorce to every 10,000 farriaes;
there are 10 in France, 13 in England, 14
in Rusuia, 28 in ltaly, 41 in Australia, 54
in Belgium and 148 in Prussian Germany.
In the United States there are more
divorces granted than in al the rest of
the world combined."

Several times have we written upon
this subject, and pointed out that in
Cathohcicountries the morals and respect
for the marriage vows are the most per-
fect. Just one question. t is true this
i a fearful state of affaira; but what
power or agency, except the Catholhe
Church, is striving to check the evil ?
Be frank i Not ene of all the sects of
Protestantism has made a single effort
in that direction. An isolated editor, or
an exceptional minister, may complain,
from time to time, that divorce l be-
coming a plague; but je there any one
church-except that of Rome-that lays
down as a principle that marriage is a
sacrament and that death alone can dis-
solve the bond? Not one of them all.
Divorce and all its train of sine, tears,
miserie, injustices, are but the natural
outcome of the revolt against the Church
of Christ.

OuR READERs will remember the notice
we gave some time ago to Bishop Coxe's
letters on Mgr. Satolli. It appears that
in a recent interview in New York city
the fiery opponent of the Jesuits ha
deemed it wise to make the following
remarks:

" I am not attacking the Roman
ohurch in itsel, nor Mgr. satolli. My
letters te the latter bave been intended
mereiy to point out to the papal delegate
wbat 1 consider the wrorig stand of the
Roman church toward our public achools.
Pope Leo in a learned man, a prieut of
good heart md honest motive, but the
Jesuits have caused him no end of trou-
ble and are to blame for much of what I
have indicated in my letters."

it is very praisewortby, as it is very
easy, for Bishop Coxe to pay compli-
ments to the personality of the Pope ;
but this looks very much like the painter
who brightens the colore around One
figure in order to cast a darker ahade
over the one he wisbes to prement in re-
pulsive lines. Without desiring to ques-
tion Bishop Coxe's sincerity, we are

,strongly under the impression that he
iknows nu more about the relations be-
tween the Jesuits and pope than he does'
.about the Jesuit order itself--and that
is so little, that h. would display a great
der more caution and wdom were lie

n refrain from giving gratuiteus and
unîouùded opinionuispon the subjeot.

01
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-A POWERFL SERMON.
WHOSE SINS YOU SHALL FROIVE

THEY ARE FORGIVEN THEM."

Iont Strlring Prools of the Valdity o
ïhe Sacrament of Penanoe-Irre-

futàble Arguments; Tellin"
Comparsons; Undisputable

Authorities-An Bloquent
andIi Eftective Expos-

tion of the Subject'

The Rev. Father McCallen, 88., of St.
Patrick's-the spirit of our temperance
movements, the eloquent preacher, and
powerful lecturer-delivered the follow-
ing sermon, three weeks ago, in St.
Patrick's Church. It should be read
carefally and pondered Ôver by every
Catholie in the land-and by every Pro-
testant as well:
"Whose tona you shall forgive, they are for-

given them, and whose you shall retain,
they are retained." (ST. JOHN Xx: 28.)
The Gospel of this day, dearly beloved

brethren, gives an account of the insti-
tution of the Sacrament of Penance, as
the means ordained by God for the for-
giveness of our ina. One of our daily
papers, in a series of "Communications,"
sent to it by one who seizes every occa-
sion of maligning a ministry of which
he was deemed unworthy, has spread far
and wide numberless calumnies against
the Catholie doctrine and practice of
confession. I therefore gladly profit by
the Gospel just read to you, to examine
briefly the arguments on which this doc-
trine and practice rest. The Catholic
Church teaches that Christ died for all
men, and.that by his death He atoned
for the ine o! the whole wald. Not-
withstanding thie fact, no eeven
among our Protestant friends, will dare
to affirm that this redemption has been
availed of, or will be availed of by all
men.. Men have sinned, will continue
to sin, and too many of them will die in
their ins and thus lose the fruits of
Chrimt's redemption. The whole question,
therefore, l, by what means may each
one of us apply to himself the merits of
the Redemption,-by what means may
individual saule receive the pardon of
their ins. In discussing this question,
the enemies of the Catholic Church con-
stantly fight shy of the words of the text
b which I have opened this instruction.
I ever there has been a sermon preached
from that text in any Protestant pulpit
of this city,
- I HAVE FAILED TO HEAR OF IT.

And though I have asked the question
many times from my Protestant friends,
whether they ever heard a sermon based
on that text, the answer has invariably
been no! Only last aummer, while dis-
cussing the religious question with an
elderi Protestant gentlemen, a leading
member of one of the leading churches
of this city, I put the .question: "How
fa itIthat your minister, wiho frequently
preach on the necessity of getting ina
forgiven,'never refer to the text of St.
John's Gospel xx: 28. I received for an-
swer : "Well, I suppose it is because
that text savors too strongly of Catholic
doctrine and practice." Now, I trust
this ia not the reason; for if it were, it
would not speak.well for the good Igith
of any Bible reader, who would deliber-
ately set aside any portion of God's word
simply because it accented a Catholic
doctrine. The answer, however, con-
firmed me in my belief, that the text is
a strong proof of confession as a - means
for the forgiveness of ina. There i no
doubt at ali that, had our Divine Lord so
wished, He could have directly for-
given us our in, or used for that pur-
pose, another ministry than that of men.
The question for both Catholios and
Protestants i, not what way we think
would be thé bet, the most desirable,
the moat convenient, or-the least trying
and troublesome, but what is the man-
ner chosen by Christ, who, having re-
deenied us from sin, alone has the right
to declare by what means He desiresHis
redemption applied to our individual
mouls. Now the Catholic Church claims,
and for eighteen lhidred years has
establishéd her claim, that Christ de-
aifes sins to be forgiven through the
ministry of men validly ordained for
that purpose. The proof is firat Of all
*offered by tis day's gospel. On the
evemng of .the very day. on whioh our
illeused Lord rose from the doad1 He ap

peared in thoimidst of his apostles, hia
were gatheredtogether Ina zoom for
fear of the Jew..- ,Peace betóyouy?,
He said. "«As the Fiher has sent me,
I send you." When:he had said this He
breathed upon them, and He said to
them: "Recelve. ye the Holy. Ghost,
*whose ina you shall forgive, they are
forgiven them, and whose you shal re-
tain, they areretained". (St. John xxÉ:
22,28.) If these words do not prove
the doctribe ôf Catholic confession,
then must I begin my study of the Eng-
lish languge over again; for even if I had
not the authoritative interpretation of ail
infallible ·Church as my guide, the im-
possibility of twisting any other mean-
mng out of these words would be a suffi-
ciently striking -argument

IN FÂVOR OF CÂTHOLIO CONFESSION.
Firmt of ail, Christ makes known His

own mission and power. "As the Father
lias sent Me." You, my dear apostles,
bave had proofs of my heavenly mission
iu the purity of my.doctrine and lu the
stupendous miracles which I have
wrought lu your presence. You have
been my witnesses, that I have made the
blind to see, the lame to walk, the leper
to be cleansed. You cannot forget how
I multiplied the five loaves and fed five
thousand men, nor howI raised even the
dead to life. And last of all, though I
was crucified and died and was bunled
but three days ince, you behold me now
among you gloriously anisen by my own
power. Here, then, is my authority,
and I exercise t." As the Father ha sent
Me, I send you. .I give you a mont won-
derful and conaoling mission. I appoint
yon to be ministers of mercy to My re-
pentant people. I shall soon return to
My Father, and I leave you and your
iuccessors the power to apply iu my
name and by m{yauthority, to every soul
wlio la worthy, the morfla oof My redemp-
tion for the pardon o! bis ina.There-
fore, " Receive ye the Holy Ghost, whose
ina you shall forgive they are forgiven

tlheim, and whose sins you shall retain,
they are retained." la no clearer words.
was power ever deputed to another than
this power of forgiving and retaining
oins was given to Lie Apostles. If to
the Apostles, of course, to their legiti-
mate succraaora &acm. For sinmetie
Churcli o Christ waa to lat to the end
of time, the faithful li al ages had as
just a claim to the forgivenesa of their-
mins through the means instituted by
Christ, as had the privileged few who
lived in Apostolic Limes. Now, as this
power as a sealed document to be laid
asidne ad kept merely as a precious sou-
venir or was it o he used ? Most certain-
yto e uaed. But how could the Aposi a

and their.successors use this power and
become juegea whether the sinuer wam
wortiy or mot of pardon, unleesa thoy
knew tie ins of Lieir penitents? How
could they know these amis, mince so
niany were secret and hidden, unless the
sinner made a disclosure of them ; and
what is this disclosure, this self-accusa-
tion, but a confession? Therefore, b
the wordB us quoted, did Christ.estab-
lish confession as nue of the part ofthe
sacrament of Penance for the forgiveness
of sina. I say one of the parts of the
sacrament; for Lie Churchli as always
taught that contrition or sorrow, with a
firm purpose of amendment, muet ac-
company the confession, as well as satis-
faction for injury done to eod by sin,
and to neighbor in property or reputa-
tion. To confirm my argument, let me
make use of

A COMPARISoN'
Let us suppose that by law the Gov-

ernor-General is empowered at certain
Limes of the year to visit our prisons and
grant pardon and liberty toa such of the
convicte as may have proved themselves,
by their conduct, worthy of hia clemency.
Lot us suppose further that notonly
has he this power himself, -bt that he
can depute another to act t is name.
If from ithe City Hall stops, in presence
of tenthousand of our citizens, he were
in a loud voice to depute another in
worda similar to Lhas -of Our text:
" As the law authorizes me, I authorize
you-go to the prison, and whomsoever
you shallrelease shall- be released and
whomsoever you shallretain ahall Le re-
tained,"-would there be oné of those
ten thousand citizens who, knowiig the
law, would interpret the Governor-Gene-
ral'a words in any other sense than that
the deputy received full poweru in the
name, and by the authority, of the
0overnor General to release those
prisoners who would have proved them-
selvesworty of freedom? And if he
had the power, would he flot use' iLi
Would he 'not go the jail, and ince :thé

prisoners would not consent ta accuse
themselves, would he notIearn from tue;
wardeis the crime for whiclÂ,AB, orf
wer'e convicted,'iheirgoodor baid con-
duct wile in prison, and themi Lhe
exercise of his bestjudgment, say: "« A
and B you have by your conduct
merite pardon; you have shown true 
sorrow for your paut crimes; you give
promise of leading better lives in the
future-go, you are released. 0, you,
are unworthy ; yon manifest no sorrow;
you give no promise of better beha'vior
lu the future than you did in the past-
remain here, I refuse to pardon youI

So the confessor in the Cathoie Church
saya to the Pope, as well as to the hum-
blest child who kneels at hisfeet to make
the accusation of their daily faults:
. May the Lord Jesus Christ absolve you,
and by Hie authority do I absolve you
from your aine, in the name of the
Father and of the Son and of the Holy
Ghost."

I cannot for want of time develop the
argument drawn from other texts of
Heiy Scripture, as when, in Matthew
xviii: 18, Christ says to him Apostles :
"Whatsoever je shall bind on earth
shali be bound in heaven, and whatso-
ever ye shall loose on earth shall be
loosed in heaven;" and from Acte xix: 18,.
l Many that believed came and confessed
and declared their deeds," and again
where St. Paul (1 Corinth. xi: 28) hide
those who would receive the body and
blood of the Lord worthily to first prove
themselves, "Let a man prove himaself"-
for I desire to touch on another proof
that sacramental confession is the means
ordained by Christ for the forgiveness of
aina which is not les convmcing tian
the plain words of Holy Scripture. That
proof consista of what i called prescrip-
tion, namely, sinée confession is lu prac-
tice all over the Catholic Church to.day,
we have a prescriptive right to believe
that it comes to us from.

CHRIST AND HIS APOSTEs which bind the Catholic confessing his
unles we can be given the name of the sins to a priest in the nineteenth cen-
man or men who introduced it, or the tury, with the members of Christ's
age and place in which it came first to Church in all ages seeking reconciliation
be used. Possession i three-fourths of by this ame means, the only one estab-
the law, and in our case, since we can lished by our Lord, Who said to His
trace back possession to the very time of Apostles and to their successors:
Christ and His Apoatles, it is more than "Whose sina you shall forgive they are
three-fourths of the law. It is the whole forgiven tem." If we add ta what has
law. When, Protestantism sprang into been.said, the well known hiatorical fact
existence at the tide of the so-called that all the Eastern sectaries, in spite of
Réformation, confessin wàs universàlly .their hatred of the Church of Rome,
practiced by the menibers of the Catho- nevertheless make use of confession as
lic Church. Luther was a priest ;-he a meana of getting sin forgiven, we
isard confessions, gave absolution uand must conclude that tbey do so because
went to confession himself. Henry VIII., -they firmly believe that confession has
though aking, knelt at the feet of his been instituted by Christ, and not by
confessor as humbly as thu poorest child any man- or set of men in the Roman
in hie kingdon; and Calvin, whose Catholic Church,whose aufhority in this
parents detned him for the priesthood, matter they certainly would refusa t)
approached likewise the Sacçament of accept. In presence of these prcof3
Penance. Thair very protestation against of the institution of the Sacrament
confession, after they left the Church, of Penance as the means ordained by
proves it to have been then-in use. No; Christ for the forgivenes of sin, how
wil ay man tell us when, where, and by are we to explain the conduct of such
whom the doctrine and practice of con- Protestants as ridicule or reject confes-
fession were first started?, Two hundred sion, or who bring themselves to believe
yeans before Luther's time Wickliffe in- that this "butchery of oula," as thefirst
veighed against confession as something reformera called it, ias been hoisted on
superfluous and unneceasary. Therefore to the Church by ome man, or men,
it must have been in use amnng the not known; at nome time or other
faithful of, Wickliffe' Ltime. If we go which never ias been fixed; or in nome
back one hundred yeara still earlier, place, the name- of which has unt yet
namely, to the thirteenth century, we appeared on the pages of history? We
find the IV. Council of Lateran, held in know the names of ail sectaries who
1215, complaining that too many of the have separated from the Church, the
faithful failed to approach the Sacra- time and place in which they began
ment of Penance as often as they should their heresies. We know when and by
and therefore the fathers of that Council whom this continent has been discov-
decreed that, "under pain of excommu ered. We eau give the names of all the
nication, the faithful of both sexes, who great inventors of every age. But the
had arrived at the years of discretion, name of the man or men who imposed
should confees their oins at least once a the burden of confessing one's ins to a
year.-" The Protestant writers who fail rightly ordained priest, no one has yet
to accept this decree in the sense in been able to give, simply becauae it was
which it was given and who seo in these not man but the Divine Master Himself
words the first mention of confession, are who said : "Whose sins on shall forgive
indeed hard pressed for an argument they are forgiven then."
against the Catholie doctrine on thi But what is still more strange and
point, as they close their eyes to he lis- druel, a Voltaire, a, Gibbon, a Leibnitz,
torncal fact that long before the Lateran though not of us, have, however, paid
Council the PFathers of th Church spoke their tribute of admiration to the won-
and wrote of the Catholie confessional as derful and salutary results of Catholic
having come to them from Christ Him- confession; but a man in this city
self. Let Is gather together but a fe w l*hose voice and pen have ever been
from among the many links. which bind used to vilify the Church of which he
us to apostolie Limes. St. -Bernard, 'as adjudged
writing during the twelfth century, ad-
dresses lis people as follows: AN UNoRTHY MIITEE,

"If yon are ashamed now to confess whose voice and pen have for years been
your sina to a single^-man, a sinner like used tofilLithe earand minds of inno-
youraelves, what will b your shame on cent jouth. with. filthy and immoral
the day of judgmént, when yaoh crimeis thougits; whose hatred of the Catholia
will be.exposed to the view ofthe-.hôle Churi has.led himtö inaîLt not only its
irorld ?" .priest, butLie mothers, vives, sisters

In the ninth-century,we find'Charle. and dghterpfits eople whoin the
magne appointiug confessos, o every pu a a ue single pro-
reginent of iii army.-Iii the eiglith from rotestant'pulpitò,r ane ingl

we holdKing Pepin kneeling hutnbly
a the feet of his confessor, St. Viron.

'èti fifth, St. Augustin seems nover to
tir~éof w-iting 'on the subject of confes.
uion s a 'means of reconcillation with
Göd : " Man, confešsato a man. Sinner,
confess-thy-sins to a siner like thyself."
And again: *Lot huin who desires to
conrfes his i ins, in- order to. recover
grace, seëk ont a priest who knows how
tobindandloose." Intheamecentury
St.'John Chrysostom writes: "You have
ainned a. thouaand tmes. -Have re-
course a thousand times to the Sacra.
ment of Penance." lIn the fourth cen-
tury, St. Jerome reminds priests of their
duties to their penitents: "It is neces.
sary for the priest, after having heard
the differeýýt mina of those who accuse
themselves, to know which he ought to
bind, which to loose ;" and St. Basil:
" Wo ought'to confees to those to whom
the dispensation of the mysteries of God
is accredited." In the third century, St.
Cyprian thus giVes testimony to the
practice of confession among the faith-
ful: "Sinners .examine their consci-
ences, and make known to the priest the
burden which weighs them down." l
the second century we find Origen refer-
ring to this sacrament of reconciliation
and the disclosure of mina to the priest
" as the pardon of sine by penance."
While IrenSeus, who was a disciple of
the Blessed Polycarp, who in turn was
the disciple of St. John, the beloved
disciple of Christ, informe us that "some
women came to the church and accused
themselves of secret òrimes." Of others,
he writes: "Some touched in conscience
publicly confessed their Bina; while
others m despair renounced their faitb,"
which they certainly need not have
done if there were any other method of
reconciliation with God than the Sacra.
ment of Penance.
THESE THEN AEE SOME OF THE MANY

LINKS



protest from Prteetant. pen,,dared to
attack the cbastitY of ladies, the latchet
of wbose shoOes ho would not be per-
initted to loose ; to class the priests _of
the Damiiion as a set of sacrilegious vil-
lians, wbose number is so great that all
the notaries of the land, writing day and
n'ght, would not be able to name-this
mnan is bonored by the Protestant popu-
lation of Montreal. Did I say he pub-
lished these calumnies without a single
protest fromProtestantpulpit, or asingle
protest from Protestant pen? I say more-
with a purse contributed by Protestant
people ; with the honor of Doctor of
Divnity biEstowed; with a seat among
the many reputable clergy of the minis-
terial association. Why, if a Catholic
layman should profit by the public im
morality of one or two Protestant mar-
rlied clergymen to attack the .good name
of all the Protestant clergy of tis city,
and to call in question the chastity of the
mothers, vives, sisterasand daughters of
their congregationa, I do not believe the
calumniator would escapc a horse-
whipping at the bande of an innensed
Cathalic population. Now, what is our
answer to all tbese calumnies against
our faith and practice? What are the
results ot all this vituperation and abuse
of the Catholic confessor? Simply this:
that never in the hietory of the city have
more penitents approached confession
and communion ln discharge of what we
caU Baster duty. Six thousand con-
fessions, of six thousand distinct in-
dividuals,werebeard during Lent by the
priests of St. Patrick's Churh alone-
confessions of fathera and mothers, who
assmiduouely saw to it that sons and
daughtera should wait if necessary for
hours, like themselves, near the con.
feasional till their turn came to kneel
and humbly confesa their oins to these
would-be sacrilegious priests of God's
Churchl Six thousand more at St. Ann's
Church-a few less, possibly, at the other
English.speaking churches of the city,
and a great many more than six thou-
sand in each of the thickly populated
French Canadian parishes .

ANOTHER RESULT
of these calumnies has been that the
more than twelve hundred converta from
Protesantism, bwho have been received
into the Church during the past fifteen
years, by the priest of St. Patrick's, have
bad their faith muclerical chastity so
rudely sbaken, that they too bave
humbly knelt at theIir coùfessor's feot,
and givern the lie by their action to the
white-haired and venerable defamer of
Christ's sacraments and of Catholle fe-
male chastity•

Wili you let me add that there may be
possibly one other result of this vile
attack on the Churich, ber priestsuand ber
people ? - There la, iudeed, much preju-
dice smong too many Protestants against
the Church; but there are numberless
men and women, who have too much
sense to take denunciation for argument,
and who may be led by the very excess
of the calumnies heaped upon Catholies,
to examine a little more closely the
doctrines and practices of the Church,
with what good results we leave to the
grace cf God to manifest.

Go on, wicked calumniators, in your
work of defamation. The old Church
bas stood harder knocks than any you
may be able to shower upon lier, only
we expected better thinga from you, be-
cause you are living lu this liberal and
enlighened nineteenth century (?) .-The
persecution of the firat three centuries
ended as will end the frenziedoutbreaks
of the latter part of this glorious nine-
teenti, in numberless conversions to the
Church of -Christ. Peter's bark bas
weatherea too many atorms to be worried
by Liii. pasEing tempeat. -,Thie Divine
Guide isat te el. H viT ba said:

Whose oins you shall forgive they are
forgiven them," bas also said: "Fear
not. - Behold, I amà with you all - daya
even to the consummation of the world.' j

. PILGRIMS IN ROME.

PRESENTATION TO THE PoPE; IHISOLH -
NESS IN GOOD HEATH AND SPIRITS.

RoE, April-18.-Cardinal Benito San-
zay Fores, archbishop of Saville, pre-
sented. the pilgrims to His Holinoes to-
day. In Iis address, the cardinal re-
ferred to the atrong feeling of ataoh-
mnent vwhichr Spain Ihás always.. enter-
taimed tovarda tire Papacy. Ho spoe
with espocial: praise, o! he Pope's on-
cyclicals,-whichi ho declared, fnrnished
the true solution of kihe soacial questions
a! tidinàèë n0 béesd]! oth Ptbé,o
Sonar Meury DolVsf ah' ambnms,

qt* ¶f WfHsEMnôÀfÔo ûfcMoi
-r
dor ta the Vatican, read in the Spanishn
language a discourse to the pilgnma, i
which the Pope saidthat the pigrims
closed worthily asa jubilee which pro-
claimed the religious glories of Spain.
The Pope earnestly desired fraternity
among the Sicilian class under a regime
of charity and justice, and advised con-
cord and union and a return 'to institu-
tions which are not controlled by politi-
cal passions. Nineteen; cardinals uand
fifteen bishops were present. The Pope
was in excellent health and spirits and
in a genial mood.

COERCION MUST GO.

THE BILL TO REPEAL IT PASSES A SECOND
READINO IN THE COMMONS.

LONDoN, April 18.-In the House of
Commons to-day John P. Nolan, mem-
ber for North Galway, moved the repeal
of the Coercion act, passed at the in-
stance of Mr. Balfour in 1887. The
motion was seconded by William Red-
mond.

John Morley, chief secretary for Ire-
land, seconded the motion of Mr. Nolan
to read the bill repealing the Coerzion
act a second time. Mr. Morley con-
tended Ireland was perfectly tranquil,
and if there ever had been any neces-
sity for the operation of the Coercion
act that necessity had passed long ago.
Not a single agrarian crime had been
committed inIreland, he said, since he
had come intothe office of chief secre-
tary, and it was high time to revoke the
exceptional legislation with which Ire-
land was oppressed.

Mr. Balfour protested against the
second reading of the bill on such short
notice. A few hours'debate was insuffi-
cient Lu discussing the-repeal of an act
of such magnitude. The bill passed the
second reading by 254 to 194, amid laud
and prolongod Liberal and Irish cheers.

John Morley, chief secretary for Ire-
land, bas been selected chairman of the
committee of the House of Commons
to enquire into the workings of the Irish
Land Act. Among the Other members
of the committee are Messrs. Dillon,
Sexton and Healy, and T. W. Russell,
Liberal-Unionist.

The anti-Parrellite members of Par-
liament bave decided to support the
budget provided the Government will
agree that the increased tax on spirits
be'limited ta thie p'rsent year.,

Accordîug to the Daily New Sir John
Rigby, the present solicitor-general, wili
be transferred to the office of attorney
general, to succeed Sir Charles. Russell,
who will become a lord justice of ap-
peals, and Robert T. Reies, M.P. for
Dumfries, will become solicitor-general.

ST. keAR PS.

Next Sunday will be the Solemnity of
Our Lady of Good Counsel. It wili be
celebrated with great pomp in St. Mary's,
it being the feast of the parish. Special
sermons will be preached both morning
and evening. The choir, increamed for
the occasion, will render the Mass com-
posed by the organist, Prof. Jas. Wilson,
and which was sang for the firet time
last. Christmas. The following wiIl be
the soloists: lt tenors-Mesars. Ham-
lin, Butler, Clancey and Dillon; 2nd
tenors-Paquette, Ransom and Phelan;
basacs-Smith, Murray and Quinn. A
full orchestra, under Prof. W. Sullivan,
wili also asujit. At the Offertory Wil-
son's "Ave Maria" duet (first time) will
be sung by Messie. Hamii and Smith,
with violin and violo ce'o obligato. In
the evening, grand musical Benediction.
Conductor, Mr. J. B. Fa uette ; organist
and director, Prof. Jas. Wilson.

THE Sr. DENIS STREET BAZAAR.

The bazaar for the Daf and Dumb
Asylumi, on -St. Denis treet, still goes
oh, and we are pleased to lean Ithat the
pramotera -are receiving great enconraKoe-
ment. Witout a douft Do inittution
in the country should appeal more to
the feelings and pockets of the charitable
world, than the one which shelters the
affiicted, iho are Gçd's own children.
We trust that any of our readers, in a
position ta do so, will contribute to the
success of this bazaar.

PERSONAL.

Rev. Abbe Pierre Leduchas been ap-
pinted cure of St. H erma, udan Bo.

Abb E. Bedard, amnrthÂym
af tire Femnale Deaf pnd Dumpb. Asyluin
on St.,Doms atre~et. *

A JESUIT ON LUTHER.
A Pamous New York Preacher Who9

Does Not Consider the Reformerto
Have Been a Great Man.1

The Rev. William O'Brien Pardow,S.J.,i
-parish priest of St. Francis Xavier's
Church,in his sermon at High Masson
Sunday, criticiaed two publiabed articles
on Martin Luther by the Rev. Dr. Rem-
ensnyder and the Rev. Dr. Krotel. "We
Roman Catholics," the preacher said,1
'<have no reason to be ashamed of our
doctrines. IL i. not our part to apologize
to those who differ from us for beheving
the teachings of our Church. The Roman
Catholic Church i always logical, con-
sistent and reasonable. IL la the doctrine
of our opponenta that la inconsistent and
illogical.

"When God forgivea the guilt of sin,
which he does immediately it ie repented
of, He does not necessarily forego the
exaction of the penalty for that sin.
When the children of Israel rebelled

ast Him, in the absence of Moses at
Sinai, He certainly forgave the guilt or
their smin, for did He not ordain that
nnoe of them should sece the promised
land? When Moies was ordered to strike
the rock with hie rod to bring forth water
he exhibited a momentary want of faith
in the power of God, and for that com-
paratively trivial offence it was ordered
that he, the friend of God, should.die
without having entered the promised
land. Thus, in his case, too, was the
penalty exacted though the guilt was
forgiven.

"Thus going througb the pages of the
Bible we can find evidences innumer-
able, in both Old and New Testaments,
of the fact that when minsj forgiven as
to the eternal punishment due to it
there still remains ome atonement to be
made before the sinner can enter Heaven.
IL is therefore wholly reasonable that
that there should be a place-which we
cal] purgatory-where uch atonement
ahold be made. And it e alo reason-
able that the suffering souls there should
be assisted by the prayersuand good
works of their fellow members of the
communion of saint.

" This la where Luther made his split
from the Roman Catholic Church. He
could not see that the Pope could grant
indulgences, for which money was patd,
by wbich atonement could be made by
pious persons, not for the guilt of their

i sins-for which the only atonement le
the merit of Christ-but for the penalty
still to be paid to the offended justice of
God.

" IL ls too late a day iu the nineteentb
c century, when people are critical and

require proof instead of assertion,.to try
to place Luther on a pedestal as a re-
former of morals, as a reacuer of the Bible
from the obhlivion.into which the Roman
Catholie Church had thrown it,.and as a
p rotester against the money paid for in-
dulgences.

"As to bis morals, my only remark ja,
let some one publish a full, unexpurga-
ted edition of his 'Table Talk' and try to
send the obscene volume through the
mails and see what our Postmaster-
General would have to say about it.

"As to the Roman Catholie Church
and the Bible, surely not even Lutber's
great mmd could have contrived to bring
about the printing of Bibles before print-
ing was invented. Now, printing was lu-
vented la 1538, and in 1547, thirty-six
years before Luther was born, a full
Roman Catholic Bible in German was

SEND TOfDA Y.
Ladies. àAnd Gentlemen, be alive ta yaur own

intirets. There bas rscently been discovered
and la now for sale by the underigned, a truly
wonderfl"«flair rover"Ilandr Complexion
Wbltening." This "fHaïr Grawsr' vili actuaily
grow hair ona bald headn six weeks. Agen-
tieman who has no beard eau have a thrifty'

sro ix veekab the uneofthie anderfa]r
5,Il.will alsoprevent the hairi

from fallHng. By the use of iais remedy boys
raise an elegant mustache tinsix weeks. Ladies
if pan vaut a surprlslng head af hair bave iL
immediatelyby the useo!thins "flair Grower."
i iso, seil a "complexion WhItenlng" that
wAtt in ane month's ime makepou as cesar
and Wbite as the., skin can becrmade Ws
never knewva lady or gentleman to use two
bottis or this whitenlng for thsy ail sa that
befare the flnlshsd the second bottie thep
versas Whice as they would like to be. After
the use a! this 'whitenlng the sain vlil for-
everretainiLsclai. ILaoreoas freokes.
etc.,eto. The-"Efair Grower" i.50)centsperbox
and the "Face Whitening" 50 sents per ottle.
Biher ofthese remedies willbe sent be mail,
postagep aid, toaiansddress ou recslpt af
priae. Adres ai auorders to,

Gower Point, Ont.
p. .-We tae P. O. stamps aame as cash

but parties orderlng by mail confer a favaur
1,e arderiùg UsiOàvorth, as IL vin recuire this
arnonntï o fthe solution to accomplisb sither
purposes. then iL vil save u Lbe rash or P.: 0
cLampa.

distributed among the people of Ger-
many by the Roman Catholic Churh,
and before Luther'm mistranslation of
the Bible appeared nineteen editions of
the Roman Catholic Bible had been
printed, copies of which are still extant
and may be seen in our public libraries.

"If Luther were so indignant about
money being paid au an aimasand a con-
dition of gaining indulgences, he should
conaistently lave burned te Bible at
the sarne time that he burned the papal
huile, for the Bible continnously bide us
redeem our sins by alms deeds and
worka of mercy, and tells us that charity
covers a multitude of sins and iniquities.
No Pope ever said more.

" No, let us place Luther at bis proper
valuation. After all it was his eagerneas
for marriage that was the main source
of iis desire to find fault with the doc-
trines of the Church, from his obligations
to whihli he wislied to be freed."

LEO XIIL]WORE A SHA MROCK.

RaM, St. Patrick's Day, 1894.-Lo
XIII. received an Irish delegation to-day,
snd in respanse La their congratulations
said: '1 Iove St. Patrick's childen, and
my blesainga go cuLt tis day La my faiti-fui Irish. May tirir legitimate aspira-
tions be soon realized. "

A second party, hreaded by Rev. Pat-
rick Raleigh, sub-prior of St. Patrick's
church, Rome, was aiso received. Father
Raleigh, accrdîng t the ususi custam,
presented tie Hoiy Father vith a band-
some casket of ohamrocks, s bunch from
which was placed by Leo upon his
breast. The Shamrock, this year, lad
ben plucked by the parish priest of
Downpatrick from the grave of St.
Patrick.

Upon receiving the casket the Holy
Father expressed the most lively joy,
and made the presentation the occasion
for a speech fui of love and sympathy
In words full of consolation and en-
encouragement, he dwelt upon the
fidelity of Ireland to the See of Peter in
tre past, and expressed a most lively
conviction that by the intercession of
St. Patrick the children of Ireland would
ever demerve the tiLle vhicin the past bas
rnorited for Lirom-tirst o! "Tire Faitin-
fui Iri"h!, Hie Holiness said it was a
pleasure to him that children of St. Pat-
rick were around him on Lhe vigil of Ire-
l ,nd's Apostle, and that it was his ardent
hope that before long Ireland might oh-
tain her legitimate dosires.

Father Raleigh had yet another gift.
This was the addresas of te Limerick
Corporation, inclosed in a splendid case
of Irish oak, made from s relie of the
old Cathedral of Limerick, dating from
A. D. 1172. The casket, surmounted by
a silver pedestal crowned by a cross of
the sane metal, is exquisitely decorated
with inlaid silver beautifully chiseled.
The casket bears three silver lamina,
two on the front and one on the back,
the latter of which bears the words,
" Limerick Cathedral Oak, A. D., 1172.",
Of the two anterior plates, the upper one
bears the arma of "Limerick," and the
lower one bears the words, "Address
from Limerick Corporation to His Holi-
noms Leo XIII., on the occasion of His
Golden Jubilee, February, 1893."

The address, written on parchment,
was beautifully illuminated, especially
in the margin that inclosed the writing.
Upon the top of the left nargin was the
Tiara, together with the keys, beneath
these, under the arma of Limerick, the
castle with its motto "urba antique fuit
studiisque asperima belli." Beneath
this again was the prayer "Benedicat
Deus Papal Nostro Leoni," then the
Holy Father's own motto, "Lumen in
Caelo." In the left-hand bottom corner
was a miniture of an old Irish ruin.
Tie right-hand margin was occupied by
îvy, shamrocks and the arma of the Sce
of Limerick.

In replying Leo XII. said le would
keep and cherish it. 'Ireland, too, ias
ier antiquities to point back with pride
to," said ie.- Western Watckman.

While telephone linemen were repair-
ing a wire at Philadelriia it became en-
tangied with a live e ectrie wire. Two
of the workmen were killed and two
others seriouly injured.

Abel E. Ripley who was elected Reeve
of Thorold on the P.P.A. ticket in Janu-
a, vas killed by lightning last week.

Mrs. Nancy Gardinet, vra suicided in
Buffala on Thursday, had sioo0 to lier
credit in local banka.-
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ROME'8 POWER.

The New England Methodiet Conven-
lion, at Waltbam, bas opened out upon
wbat its members are pleased to call
"Roman Catholic aggression." A Rev.
E.'X. Stratton.read a report that alludes
o the «"Massing of Bome' forces on

these shores." IL then apeaks of 'how
New York was in the bands of Roman-
ism; how the offices of the State house
and municipal buildings were filled with
Romanists; the navy was filled with
them, and even the public offices in
Washington." It I. worth while repro-
ducing the resolutions. If ever there
was evidence of the perpetuity, uni-
versality and immutability of the Church
on the one band, and the dread of an
ultimate and apparently apeedy breaking
up of Protestant influence on the other,
IL is linthese spasmodic efforts of isolated
groupa of fanatics to check the on-rolling
tido of Cathello trutir. Daily sud hcurly
are the words of bhrist being fulfilled:'
"the gates of hell shall not prevail
against" the Institution that ras wea-
thered the storms of almost twenty cen-
turies. We will take the resolutions
seriatim; they constitute a splendid
lesson-a grand encouragement for the
holders of the true Faith.

Resolved, that to all Roman Catholics
who are ia sympathy with our free in.
stitutions we extend a most cordial greet-
ing, and assure them that on the ground
of true loyalty to our Government andt
ha institutions we stand with them as
brothers.

This should suffice; the subsequent
reselutions merely contradict it. This
one includes every respectable Roman
Catholic-every true one-in lthe United
States. But it is intended for those fewc
so-called Catholica who kneel at the feet
of error and are unable or ashamed to
stand by the principles that muet, ni-C
timately prevail the world over.L

Resolved, that we ueo cause fer alan»
lu tire oft repeated attempts of tiere
Roman Catholie priesthood to mak' our'
public schools sectarian.

And they see nothing to alarm Catho-
-lies in their attempts to .-make the
schools anti-Catholic. This la all one-e
sided ; these gentlemen are alarmei
when everything does not go their way.
Evidently they consider that the Catholica
bas no principles, no privileges, no rights,t
-that he bas no business to seek the
preservation of his faith in the children
God-gave hilm.

Resolved, that these attempts demanda
theunitèd action of all lovers of Ameri-
can institutions in bold, uncompromis-
ing resistance to all attacka on our pub-
lic scdhola, from whatever source they
may come.t
-The saime idea, expressed in other

words. Of course American Catholicï
are not "lover. of American institu-
tions;"-mere clap-trap!1
- Resolved, that as " faith without

works is dead, being alone," the mem.
bers'of the New England conference willà
by voice, pen and ballot, in private an
public, ri pressuand pulpit and on the
platform, speak with no uncertain sound
on the subject Of' theseéaggressions, but
we willI "cry aoud and spare not."'

We ae that a few clergymen-repre-
senting that honorable and fair element
cf Protestantism, Of whicr we have soe
often spoken-raised their voices àgainst
this resolution. Where la theO Christian-
ity in the men who could vote for such ant
unchristian embodimènt of sentiment?.i
It i going back to the old law of "ani
eye for an eye;" it in reviewing the
cruel and bloodthirsty spirit of the
Covenanter.-; it is the cry of modern
Habb.kliu Mucklewraths. - Ani these
inen complaiof Coatholice denouncing
hei:etics, while they "cry. aloid and
spare hot." I Il he ebriek of iiipotént
tige from. seuls beiling over witb re-
ligions hatredi snd 'filIed with a delire

for a vengeance that the Lord has so
condemned in all men.

Resolved, that we believe it to be
essoutial te American citizeuship that
every qualified voter should holdt his
allegiance to the United States; that ire
should disclaim the right of any: foreigu'
potentate, political or ecclesiastical, to
demand obedience to any authority
which will cause him to violate his oath
or obligation as a good citizen.

This is the old story of the "foreign
potentat" uand "ecclesiastical power."-
These gentlemen-as far as ecclesiastical
matters are concerned-claim to submit,
in their allegiance, to Wesley; and he,
in tura, to the fouders and heas of
Protestantism. in the State. They con-
sequently pay the tribute of their spiri-
tual allegiance to Henry VIII., his
daughter Elizabeth, and the "Queen
Defender of the Faith" tirat reigne in
England to-day. A very nice allegiance
for American subjets. Lik Catholice,
Lboy tako tirir pelitical laws from tire
State in which they live; but whence
do they derive the principles that govern
them in the religious sphere? Is it frori-
Grover Clevelandt o Wesley, from the
Governor of Massachusetts or Luther,
from the United States Congress or the
royal head of Protestantism, fromi the
constitution of the Repubie or the
Bible? The answer le unnecessary to
give; and have not Catholica an equal
liberty of conscience? May they not
take their ecclesiastical lawu from
Christ instead of Wesley, from St. Peter
instead of Luther, from Leo XIII. in-
stead of Queen Victoria, from the
Church infallibly interpreting instead of
the dull pages of a book subject to every
misconstruction that man's erring mindt
can place upon it?

Resolved, that we gladly recognize the
awakening of the people to the nature
of the perils that threaten us; and we
bid godipeed to all well directed efforts
to check this and all other polîticali
movements (be they secret or open)t
that menace the safety of odr land.

Now, what political movemïent do
they mean? We are not aware of sucb
movement on the part of the Catholic
element--so this must refer to their
own course.

Resolved, that we favor suchstate and
national legislation as shall forever for-
bid the appropriation of public moneys
for sectanan purposes.

So theMethodists ofNewEigland don'tt
want any public moneys expended forc
soectarian purposes. No matter on
whom the public moneys are spent, or
under what circumetances, it would be
easy Lo construe the object into "a sec-
tarian purpose,"asninety-nine out of every
hundred belong to some sect or division
of religious belief. These gentlemen
should commence by refunding all thej
moneys that wefe paid out, in one way
or another, to endow, assist, or establish
Methodist missions, churches, manses,
and for similar "sectarian purposes" lin
the New England states. Evidentlyt
they would like to fill every office held
by a "detestable Romanist" by placing
there a "God-fearing Methodist." Butc
would not ithat be indirectly securing1
patronage, consequently publia moneys
forthe sectarian benefit of the Metho-
diet circles ?

It is with pleasure that we reproduce
the remmrks of a few Rev. gentlemen
who, evei though Protestants, see the
matter in the same light as we do.

Thon Dr.Mansfield got up, says the
report, and said:-

1 object tethe words 'Ant we sha t
cry aloud and spare -nt,"'lho sait.shar
do not think i the Christian thin te
do. There has been toc much o f hris

'r y alàd f r t e pulpit. It ia
been haînfl ; Iir as drlven ye'uug m u
away from the church. We shou d ot
exhîbit such a spirit as that from thei

HERE a leople01 1D. 4I OutsiVd ur n rE a laIter, aigneI'"otsider"viw ieve no to e unturnd to make
t a r e, tirg , sd w THE TRUE WiTNEss an original, livelythat appears in the Gazette, and which and truly Catholie organ; a mouthpiece

our charming and ably-edited Catbohie for our co-religionists and a weapon of
contemporary, the Antigonish Casket, defence when our privileges and rights
reproduces, accompanied with some very are iu question.
pertinent comments. We give il to our
readers and leave them the task of A.CKNOWLEDGEMENT.
solving the problem that it presents-:R--

" I a» a plain man, with no theological POR THE HOME RULE FUND,
learning. I have had little or no inter- Hon. Senator Murphy, Treasurer of the
este in religious controvers.y,-or, indetcd, Home Rule Fund, begs to acknowledge

idoBut bote i eu Montres arlceipt e! the sum of two dollars, for the
tuigtr ii ftoeaglsM.funti, froni Mr. J. McCaffrey, of Helena,

MIl, I went with the multitude to bear P.Q. Likewise has he in hand. ton dol-
him. What he said attracted me, and I lars, a balance loft over after the last re-
went again and agai. I felt drawn to mittance to Hop. Mr. lake. Any fur-
the Saviour of men, I determined to own ther subscriptions that may be forwarded
myself as one of hi. followers. But Iee will be promptly acknowledged in the
from your report of a sermon by the press, and when a reaonable amount is
Rey. A. B. MacKay, of Crescent street gathered, the remittance will bo ot once
church, that Mr. Mille iras not been made to Mr. Blake,
preaching the Gospel. Mr. MacKay bas
the letters D. D. after his name. [1take CATHOLIC BAILORS' CLUB.
it, therefore, that he knows a great deal.
Ail this ii very puzzling to me. Mr. TH FIRsT WEEKLY CONCERT OF THE
Mille declared that the Lord Jesus loved SEASON.me, caret fer me anti was williug te savo
me antirelp me t wive a botter lif. On next Wednesday evenlng, the 2did May,
This was good news, but I amno longer the nst weekly concert, given by the memberi
sure oat h eis right or that L is is i oftrue tii.o atholn Salors' Club, wIl ai e placesure iraI igbt n -their hall, on Bt. jean Baptiste street.
andai the sky looks dark once more' Thursday belng a HoIy-Day, It has been
Chrs W me cathat unt tre wse demedpropor to hold th entertainment onChriatisu mou, can agreo as te wirat WO ;We'Jnday Thora are hundrede who wonld
must do to be savedt tat there a alittle 'beglidto assistthls aPlendid institution, but
chance for one who is altogether outside ther rmeans wi.iVnotrrmit them to contil-
their pale. I, thexefore am thrownback uJh h tices, or>t hr nrs
into my former concition, a sadder evening,. durinE the sasson ,navigation, are
though not a wiser man." so arranged ta almeet an>' poon 'cau. take

advautage of the rces. A.sigie >ticket la 10
cents; a sheet of Le tickets wili ba'sald for.

Jr~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~ leamwa sakbl eat .f 5 carde!f moen tiokreoe for.50 conts; sndsomewhat remoarkable to find . i sfr 25 contiL . What la
Spuller, the Minister of Public Worsbip, sheaperr-And thoseacorts have over been
in the French gevernmaent, pronouncing. e re Éeoaod w and an e..
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pulpit, and1, for oe, shall mot get up
in my pulpit and do it."

I also objoot,. if IL means to viIify the
Ctholies," said Bey. Mr. Rice.

Then Bev. E. M. Taylor, of Chades•
towb, spoke:

"iam surpriaed," he said, "that such
a body as this would considor such mat-
ter as contained in the body of that re-
port, and 1 would throw it all out. We
must remember that we are dealing with
men-men among whom are the educa-
ted and intelligent, if they are, porbapa,
un thoidark. nd we are asked to throw

these statements in their faces-the
statements of men wbo are fanatics on
this question; we are to send them as
our statements. I ar, perhapa, on the
unpopular ide,"1 said the speaker or-
citedly, while the congregaton alo be-
came exoïted, "but I wonld not deal with
these people like others were dealt with
in early days. We must have the
Christian spirit. Strike out the body of
the report and have the resolutions
printed."

But these gentlemen were hopelessly
lu the minority, as might bo expeototi.
A Rev. (?) Dr. (?) Brady, of the People's
Church, (not Christ's Church) who had
anakes in the brain, went about ridding
himself of the reptiles of bis imagination,
after the following manner:

fi, for one, sây come,_ he shouted.
"We are free; let us romain free. I have
no sympatby with that which proposes
to curb our tongues for the enemy of
human freedom. We have a right to
take a stand. We must not let the ser-
peut. brood. Let us put up a standard,
stand by the stars and stilpes and the
grand old word of God.'?

After this eloquent and Christian ex-
pression of sentiment, the resolutions
wore carried, and the "Romaniste" were
doomed by the New England Conven-
tion ! We hope that vote will rid Mr.
Brady of his snake fit.

WE HÂvE before us a.work issued by
Benziger Brothers, the popular Catholic
publishing bouse of New -York, that
treats most instructivly of the saçrq-,
ments. It .is splendidly bound, pro.
fusely illustrated and is a regular en-
cyclopedia of information on al matters
that Catholices should learn regarding the
sacraments, the Mass, the services of the
Church and the practices prescribed for
the private life of each of the faithful.
In our next issue we will attempt a re-
view of this very important work.

in favor Of liberty cf conscience and of
practice for the Catholios. And what is
still more significant, despite the howling
of the radical and anti-clerical factions,
he bas been sustained in hi. attitude, by
the Chamber of Depinties, hy a vote of
302 to 119. The Mayor of St. Denis i.
sued an order forbidding the use of reli-
gious emblemxs uinfuneral processions.
M. Spuller annulled the order, and was
sustained in hie action. And this M.
Spuller was Gambetta's aller ego, he was
Jules Ferry'. most faithful adherent; he
was an anti-clerical of the strongest type.
'Yet here is what he said on the question ;

" I have no reluctance in acknowledg-
ing that I regard the present Pope as a
man worthy the deepest respect, ai-
though I am not a member of any sect,
religions or irreligious. The republie
muet no longer lay iLself open to the
charge cf frivolously and vexatiously in.
terformg with freedom of conscience.
The new spirit that muat guide us la that
of humanty, charity and toleration."

À TIMELY WORD.

THE PASTOR 0F ST. ANN's ON THE
TRUE WITNESS.

On Sunday last, Rev. Father Bancart,
C.SS.R., thq beloved pastor of St. Ann's
parish, delivered a mont impreasive ser-
mon upon literature in general, and
Catholic journalism in particular. He
spoke of the evil effects of the per-
nicions publications of the day, books
and papors that are "damaging for the
body anerdamning the sou'l In the
world there are influences that are for
good or evil, according as they are used.
it ise o with the press; and in order to
counteract the destructive influence of
bad literature it il ncessary te encour-
age sud support a truly Catholic press.
He then referred in terms of the highest
praise to THE TEUE WITNEss, and said
that no Catholie family should be with.
ont it. And if some were too poor to
subscribe he asked that their neighbors,
who had the means to get the paper,
should lend it to their les wealthy
friends, so that the good it was doing
would in no way .;be curtailed-but
ra$her extended -to as .wide a circle as
possible. The case was placed most
carly before the congregation and the
spirit of tire paper wus fuly analyzeti.
The Reverend Father was mot emphatic
in his appeal and he treated the subject
n 'allitse. We are sincerely grate-

ful to Father Bancart for the interest he
lis taking in THE TRUE WITNEsS, and we
only hope that his words, _s true
and so timely, will meet with that
response which ever cornes from the

!2011.. ,tnQê Anne. Oln n... nc.t
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HOME RULE DEBATE.

Quite a large audiençe.attended a de-0
bate held in Lachute, on lat Friday, the1
eubject being Home 1ule. The speakersf
who discussed the question were: Mr.
W. A.. Weir, B.C.L., of this city, and Col.
O'Brien, M.P., Mr. Dalton McCarthy'st

er ego. Mr. Weir's speech was an able
effort.and we have pleasure in stating
that in our next issue we will give our
readers a report of the address. It is a.
perfect chain of argument, and the fiery
Colonel was unable to destroy one link
in it. Mr. Weir's speech, coIning from a
gentleman of such recogn1Red talent,
willcertainly prove if deep interest to our
readers and all friends of Home Rule.
Had we not receo.Ved the copy too
late we would bve given it this week.

A LETTER OF THA NES.

Hon. Senator Murphy bas njut re-
ceived a letter from Hon. Edward Blake,
in which the member for Longford ex-
presses bis thanks and the gratitude of
the Irish Parliamentary party, to ail
the friends of the cause in Montreal, who
have generously contributed to the fund,
Mr. Blake would be glad, as he sayu,
were he able to thank each one indivi-
dually, but that being imposible, we
are requested to -state that the subscrip-
Lions have been most p'étefully received
and that the liberality of the donors will
not be forgotter by the friends of Ire-
land.

ST. PAiTRICKS CHUR C.

The following gentlemen were appoint-
ed to take up the collections for the next
tbree Sundays :-Messrs. Martin Phelan,
Patrick Mullin, Michael Fitzgibbon and
Patuick Moynagh.

IISTORICAL ART GALLERY.

PROGRESS MADE TOWARDS ITS FORMATION.
Theoformlng otanbistorlcal portraitgallery,

which bas been suolong talked about, la now
about to take practical shape, for at Its meet-
inglastweek the Nuinismatie and Antiquarian
society appointed a committee ta take prelim-
inRry steps In the matter. Mr. A. de Lery
Macdonald bas for nome time been thinking
the matter over, sud lately he bas moved m;
tively lu il,with the reult that he bas already
secured some fifteen or sixteen portraits. be-
%Ides the promise of others. Those include
Lord Gosiord, Major Lennor, Lieut.-Colonel
Campbel, Champialn, Lieut.-Col. Boucbette,
chevalier Dumont, Hon. Wrn. McGillivray,
Archbishop Norman McLeod. James Todd
partner of 1the Hon. James McGil; Generail
smaIl; Bey. Father Roux, superlor of the Se-
minary in 1808; Imbert, member of the Su-
preinecounciloNouvelle France; Archbisbop
de Lotbiniere, Governor Prevost, Governoi
Dorchester and Lord Haldlmand. As t tthe
ultimate succesas of the project, Mr. Macdonald
la most sanguine.

Last week's meeting of the society. which
was presided over by Mr. Justice Baby, was
held ln the studio 0f Baron Holmfeldt, Fraser
Institute where the portraits already acaulred
by Mr. Macdonald for the society were hung.
Baron Holmfeldt, whose excellent work as an
artist la well known, le, It may be mentound
by the way, at pressent engaged lu painting
the portraits of four Canadtan celebrities of
ianst times for the Autiquarian society or
Chicago.

IL laying hie ideas before the society,
Mr. Macdonald said that for Borne years
he had had the scheme of forming an histori-
cal portrait gallery In view; he bad worked
quieLly at il, ad he was happy t be In a pot
tion to say thbat the material for creating such
a portrait gallery, and also a museum, exist-
e The portraits which he had already got
togetber, and which were practically donated
to the socilety were only a very smail
nrtion of wbat had been promised
lim. Of course, the carrying ont of the-
idea ina practical manner would have ta be
undertaken by the society. He would .ask
tbat a small committee be appointed t start
the matter and when tbey had got nome afty
or sixty portraits together, which he fait
assured would be by the rfal, t turn the whole,
over to the society. He thon read letter* from.
Arcbhisbop Fabre L'Union Catholi qué, Mr.'
J E. M.W hitney, lfr. LucieDiRuot M r.de B.
Macdonald and Recorder de ifontigny,
all of whom approved of the achere
and either promIsed tu donate or had.
aiready donated portraits . to the soclety.
Mr. Macdonald explained that he did not pro-
pose to ask poe-to donate any 0f their.
original family portraIts, but simply o tleave
them on deposit wiLth te sociaty s that the
owner of any portrait could have It back when-
ever a desired. As t what 1h gallery would
conslet of,he would suggest thalt be classified
In the olhowing manner :-Portrait seraes of,
the sovereignas of the country, from Franc I.
to the present sovereign; the vice-roys; -the
governors, from Champlain t 0the presentovernor-General; the intendants "the
Bishops of Quebec, froum Laval; down to date;
the lshope of Montreal, and the AnglicanBishops, who, ha thught,were located ai Que-
bec. Aseach dignitary died his portraitwould
ho placed in the gallery, sud tlius the serles
would he kept up. He would also suggest
that there h groupe, representing the1
miltary heroes of the country, the religions -
element, the discoverers sud a section repre-
senting the, hitory o the -Northwest. A
second department-of the: gallery could bea1
series o! paintinge representing historical
Icenes connected wil h. Canadian history a.
ibrd department would b1e s miu.eum, where

there vould ha -relies of every descrîption ; "a
fourth departmnutwould hoe a mall .librar7,
devoted solely ta vorksen CanOa4ipn hiutory

and aadepositoryof Canadianhistorloal dock-
mente, whtllta fifth department would be a
numismatio collection. As to how the ideas
of forming the gallery was to be oarried outhe proPsed, if the soilety adolpted t'he
schmre, ta snui onoultrenlars askinothe aid
familles lu 1the country or pavsons Wno 0ralgbl
have historical portraits ta donate or loan
them to the soclety t ani ha knew froit cou-
versatIons which he ha with varal people
that it would he sheceifiu The 1ortraits of
celebrilies Who bad left ho amcesnûits lu this
coutry oifld ho dubgoribea !oihy any clîizenO
Who desired te présent them ta 11e socety.
As to'the ihtBhance of the gallery, the por-
'tralta'&eMne placad lun1the musaux of 1the
,a irai Mistory society untilthe Numimsnatîd
an Antiquarian society haid a tre-proof
hbuld in which to place -them. e nonmîd-
ered that vlth th1e portraits they bad alkeàlàY
acquired. sud thome yhiuh hac beauÔriied,
the society had a very good nuelehs [or a gal-
lery.'

On the motion of Mr. À. de Lery Macdonaid,
seconded by Mr. McLauglilin, a committee,
conlstg oth emover ad seconder uand Mr.
Dorval, WIth power 10 add ta 11101v number.
was appointed to take preliminary steps in
the maiter.

C.M.B A.'S BENEFIT.

BR ANCH 26 HOLDs A SUCCESSFtTL PUBLIC
MEETYG.

The Glenora Hall was well filled last eveulng,
the occasion being the fret of the series of
social meetings inaugurated by Branch 26 of
the Grand Council of Canada. The regular
uneeting of the branch was also held and was
convened at 7.30 o'clock, President Reynolds
occupying the chair. Considerable business
was brought before the meetIng and was
prornplly lransacted, alter which th1e session
was daclared closed sad the doors ,ertho
open and the friends and visitors were ad-
mitted and heartily welcomed by the officers
of the branch. Amongat those prasent were
the Rev. Martin Canaghan, spIrituai adviser
of the branch; Rev. Father O'Meara, pastor of
St. Gabriel'; President Martin, Branch 229;
Vice-president Payette Branch 229; President
M. Mu , Branch 74; President Speddlng,
Branb 142; President Dandelin, Branch 83;
Grand Trustee Tansey, Bro'hers B. Tansey,
Owen Tansey A. Brogan, N.P.; H. J. Ward,
A. D. McGillis, James Milloy, W. 3. Delaney,
L. E. Bimoneau, T. J. Kavanagh, W. A. Cor-
coran, W. E. Durack, Jas. Callaban, T. R.
Stevens, John G. Shea, T. Smalilshire, John
Kennedy, L. W. McGIlis, John Walsh, J. A.
Harbenstein Thos.Fltzgerald, and representa-
tives from city branches, and a large number
of visitorsand friends and other members of
the association.

The proceedings were npened by an ad-
dress bythe president, Mr. Reynolds who
extended a hearty welcome t ail pre-
sent, and explained the object of the meet-
ing, which was cbiefly to extend the use.
faines. cf the association. Alter th1e addresa
Mr. Frank Feron sangI Come BAcktEr iadd
and Was heartily applauded. Master Shea
followed with a violin solo rendered ln a most
admirable manner. Bro.B «mP.Doyl a ted
"Coeur de Lion 51 1the Bierof CbhIe aller,"1
which was much appreciated. Mr. C. Gray
fonowed with a concertina solo, and had t oe-
pond to an encore.Grand Deputy :Fln vasthon lntroduced

sud delivered a Short addrees on th1e
history of the C. M. B. A. The firet branch
of the association was founded at Niagara
Falls, N.Y. In 1875. The want of such
au associaion had long beau felt, and in
cosequeuncea is pro g rese as rapid. Th as-
sociatIon had [rom 1the outel the warm ap
proval and hearty co-operation of Ris Lord-
ship Bishop Ryan, of Buffalo, New York, wha
became the first spiritual adviser and who
nowholdm the position of supreme spiritual
adviser. In 1878 the association was uiro-
duced into Canada, the firet branch being
founded at Windsor, Ont. The progress lu
Canada was also rapid and ln 1 a0 grand
council was instituted with over five bundred
members. In November. 1888,1the first branch
was formed ln Quebec, and to Branch 28 be-
longs the honor of belng the parent branch of
the province. The speaker detailed many of
the good works done by the association since
its fonudation. The association well deserved
the proud place iL held In the range OfCatholle
societaie. At its head in Canada, as spiritual
adviaer, is Hie Grace Archbishop Walsh, oî
Toronto, and hre ln this province the asso-
ciation is blessed with the hearty approval,
and spiritual guidance of ! HGrace Arch'
blshopFabre, the membersip is constantiy
increasing and in ils ranks may h found the
following: Rts Grace Archblahop Walsh, of
Toronto; ts Grace Archbishop O'Brien, or.
Halifax; His Lordshi lBisbop O'Connor, of
London; Mis Lordship Bîshop DowlIng, of
Hamilton; Ells LordshiP Bishop O'Connor, o!
Peterboro, Ont.; His Lordship Blbop Décolles,
of St. H ycinthe; and HIe Lordship Bishop
Emard, of Valleydeld; as wellas a large num-
ber of prieste throughoutthe Dominion.

A son by Mr. John Young followed, after
which, yspelai request, hei gave another-
violins Mv. L . C. O'Brien reclted "Christ-
mas Dayin the Poor Mouse"ln an excellent
manner. Bro. Wm. .Palmer an and was
warnly applauded. Chancellor . E. Mor-
risson was then announed and gave an ad-
dreas on the benefits of the association He
gave, ln detail, the sms received by the asso
clation, ite inception from the membersblp,
and showed that the amount pald Iu benefits
to familles and heire of deceased members
.amounted to.over $5,000,000. Iu 1892 Canada
vas grauted separation financîally from the0
Unitad Stalte, sud the affairs o! the assocla-
Lion in Canada are now governed exclusively
by 1he Canada Grand CounciL During the
courge of his address Mr. Morrison showed the
advantages'to be derived by the married man
as aise by t1he unmarried man, from member-
ship ln the association from a fraternel poInt
of vlew; ha almo gave the figures and
cost of memberiship. Mr. Morrsson'e ad.
drées Was, on the whole, a most practical
and ably delivered effort, and on resuming hie
seat was most heartily applauded Mr. W.
Trainor gave a conic song and bad to respond
to a hearty ncore. Chancellor John H. Feeley
next gave an address on the O..B.A. Relief
Association, and lu the course of his remarks
he showed that the Bellet Assocition Was
doing good a8 oan of theside of the association.

Short addresses Were made by Rev. Martin
Callaghan, ey". Father O'Meara and Grand
Trustes Taneey.

Rev. Martin Callaghau made a few happy re-
marks, lu 11e courso Of which he0 expreased his
great zeasure . al, being present, and vas
pleasec to har all. that had been. maid aboutl
the assooiation. He espeolally dwelt upon 1he
figures as giTen by fr. Morrisonua s tated

that to his mind they should be printed lnarphletform to show the grea avantagesý it b ld be d'erived from meU2erahi ateottle host coihparatively. -The .a r lal.ber
aiso dwïelt upon.the. rogranilme whtch hadbeau gon throt ami aompimated salWho

adtS.k'flnpàrt1 anùes eially Muster Bhea. fort
le iasbl1y inanneren whIch herendered hiscolda a h the voll.
Rev. Father O'Meara, on rising to make afew remarks, was mostwarmly received. Recompîimented Brauch 28 ou the slcoes 9ri 11firpt open meeting, Wh2" ch ha rape ie Onldnul fai tb bave 1the efedt hëI nýrae.ang thei

ranks or the Whol IsCobiatidnof which it wasc
a .roher 1 . . Cs'tigan moved a vote of1thnks to hil who had ¶aken part ln the meet.É * 1his motion was seconded by Brother A.W. MoGlllUs. _____

A GRAND BAZAAR

IN AID OF ST. PATRICK'S CHURCH TO BE
RELD IN THE EARLY SUMMER.

Bev. Father Quinlivan, S.S.,of St.Patlrick's,
announced lin the pulpit on Sanday that a. Ba-
xaar would h held early ln June, In order to
raise funds to renovate theparlsh church. Heaeald 111511the Improvaments already macelanl
the ornaaentationvonthe saci ary. the put-
Ilng lu of new pews and floor, as wel as new
ga fi ares,r enovati n of th e stained gius
windows, sud repaire tu heatlug apparatus,
amounted to about $10,000. To conrnue the
Improveneants niey, frasoein als ud
puttine up a new Iron fonce around th1e cburch
property, ete, it was necessary to procurefunds by a bazear. On Sundayevening,Father

MeCaspoketo a large congregat'iouon the
same subjact, aud made orne practical sugges.
tions. Ail the members of the parisb, ha said,
ought to contribute to the success of the ba.
aaraven a some i 1e persoia sacrIiae.dIf

during t1e mouthof May th1e Ivelve blindred
young mn of the parish vould forego but onciar aday, snd place lu an envelopa, marked
SBazaar Fund," the amount of said sacrifice,
it would rnean by June is t1.25 for each orsa
total of $1500. If the fifteen hundred youngladies of the parlsh would sacrifice a rIbbon
more or less to varilety, or a yard of dress
goods, they might add to the fund by the drst
of June, $1800 more. So likelwiset'he children,
by putting their little savinge lu a money-box,
could contribute a few extra hundred dollars.
It was for God's glory and the adornmentcf
His dweiilig-place on earth these sacrifices
wouid be made. and God ln turn would blesse
the donors a hundredfold. A general meetin
of the ladies of the parish wll be held at 2%
p. m. to-day to plan details of the bazaar.

A SPLENDID CONCERT

BY THE DIFFERENT SOCIETIES OF THE ST.
GABRIEL'S PARISH.

The concert given by the United Societies
of St. Gabriel'e parleh, on Friday evening,
April 20h ,as a great succesa, the new parischurch beiug litersily packed. Bey. Pallier
O'Meara presided and addressed the audience
In a few very appropriate words. The pro.
gramme, which bad beau carefully prepared,
wuau anexcellent one. The vocalis were :
Misses Herbert. Perkins, McVey, O'Byrna,
Leahy; Mesrs. Ellis, Quinn, Murray. Murphy
and Morgan, with Miss O'Byrne and P. 8ea,asacoompauiast. The intrumental trio.(violltn,
cornet and plane,) by Mise ella, Maser J.
and Mr. J. B. Shea, was exceptionally fine.
One of the features Of the evening Was a chorus
by the members of St Gabriel' choir. The
fancy drills by the pupils of St. Gabriel' Con-
vant were haartlly applaudad; aise the @lug

n ad dancin af Mis Ilt, esrs. Rappel
Su livan andColligan. Durlng the evening St.
Gabriel's fire and drum band gave saveral
selectons. The programme, though in gwas
Interesting andpleasing to the large audience.
The attendance Indicated the popularlty of the
soieties and the esteeam Iu whtch the Inde-
fatiguable pastor, Rev. Father O'Meara, i held
by bis parlshioners.

We might also mention that public thanks
are due to Mesrs. P. Shea, J. Morgan, M.
Mullarkey Wm. Murphy, Ed. Quinn, Ed.
Finn and Yas. Murphy, for the generous and
able manner ln which they have aided, not
ouly this occasion, but ou countless others ln
the cause of charity and religion.

ST. MARY S CALENDAR.

The May number of St. Mary's Church
Calendar la about to appear, and it contains a
fund of most Interesting and important In.
formation, Amongst other ileme will be
notlced a sketch of His Grace Archbishop
Fabre, sud a portrait of the venerable and
universally beloved head of the Churoh lu this
dIstrict. The lst May will be the2lst anniver-
gary -f Hia Grace's episcopal uonsecration.
The evant, s we alreaidy have announced, will
be celebrated in the new Cathedri I. St. Mary's
Churob Calendar takes advantage of the ocea-
Sion to pay a worthy 1ribute to the great and
food manwho rules over the pastors of souls
anthis dicocese

T RE. W. J. WALKER's PRAYER.
Vancleave, Jackson Co.. Min.

Da. R. V. PIERCE:
Dear Sr-1 wish to
inform you of the
benefit my wife bas
received from the use
of your'medicines. I

the- ' Golden Medical
Discovery uand

Plessant Pellets"
and I am full gat-
isfled they are aZ you

rEw. W. j. WAra.L. claim them to be; so,
wishing you rabund-

ant sueceu, and ho ng that the Amighty
God wlla continue is leusings toward you
in your noble work, I am e

Respectfull
W. J.*ALKB'

GUAR-
OR ONEY IS MEFUEDau....- .1.l.-

JAS,. As OGILVY & SONS
H ave s aoge"n'eraut the content. of thiit-

elght cselu, gnea
ulv ",:= a,DRY GOOOSB D NOOELTIES&
New ode for ne ry department. TheY areai a¶ed offtand put mbL stock. Thera la no

doubt our present stock of Dry Goode la second
b nons lunMoutreal, and for prices we defy
compeltltofl.

Speolal Lines for this Week.
Prrins' Kid Gloves', 4-button lu all shadeh

and sizes, only 75o pair.
Perrina' Eltd Gloves 7.studs lacIng, iu ail

shadesanaiszes, ouly 41.00.
Paerrins luede 4-buttone embroidered backs

with large button to match $1.35 only.
Parins' $Suede Mosquelaire, all sizes sud

shades, $1.35 only.
Evening Kid Gloves ln all lengths and in ail

the newest shades.
All Kid Gloves from $1 00 and upwards fit ted

to the band and warranted.
CENTLEME'S KD CLOVES A SPECIALITY

When cbanging your Underwear, 'lis well to
not where you eau replace them at Wholesale
Prîcas.

UNDE1UWEAR! liNDERWTIEÂ
The cheapeut spot l nthe ci t y Co buy your

Underwear.

Extraordinary Bargains ln Underwoar.
Ladies' Cotton Rlbbed Veste 7c each, or 4 for

25C.
Ladies' Cotton Ribbed Veste 10oeach, or 3 for

25c.
JUST RECEIVED.

A splendid assortment of Cotton and Lisle
Hose.

Misses' and Children' Lisle Hose, in Scarlet
and Tan, and Black and White In all sizes,
from 12c a pair up.

A new line of Women's StrIped Cotton
Hose. with black feet, only 25 a pair.

Ladies' Tan Cashmere Hose, from45cents
upwards.

Ladies' Scarlet Cashmere Hose,lrom 60c up.
Men's Cotton Socks, gooa quality, 10c a pair.
Men's MerIno socks, lu Tan, double sole and

boel,20 pair.
Men's Merino Shirt and Drawers, only 70oc a

pair.
ABK FOR OUR

75C. WHITE DRESS SHIRTS 75C.
The best and cheapest Shirt in the trade, at

JAS. A. OCILVY & SONS,
THE FAMILY DRAPER AND LINEN WAREHOUSE,
303 to 807 ST. ANTOINE 8T. T1eluione

144to150 OMOUNTAIN ST. 8225,
Branch, ST CATHERINE STREET,

Cor. Buckingham Avenue.
Telephone 8885.

A PRO TESTANT FRIEND.

(The following letter was handed us, for pub-lication, by one of the leading Protestant citi-
zens corMontreai. We hava no comment to
niake upon it. It speaks for Ileell. Yet, we
feel iL a duty to tbank the gentleman wbo
wrote iL for his candId and kind expressiJons.
We can return the complIment and Ray that
auch men as our Protestant "Well-wlaber"
are the hope of this country. They are nl-
mated with that Christian spirit, which alone
can create barmnny, rosperlty aud happlnass
lu this land.-ED. T. .)
To the Editor of T HE TRUE WITNESg:

SIa,-Aithough not a Roman Catholli, but a
Protestant, I bave been for many years a con-
stant uand much Iaterested reader of the Tarz
WrrEass. Its ably-written editorials are a
source from which 1 have gallhered much lu-
formation wbich bas enabled me, to a large e.-
tent. to understand the meaniug of t rue
religion. I have never read in its co umns
anytbingtocause me to regret that the TauE
WrrNE8s is a constant visiter at my house. It
la a companion I beartily welcomeand I truet,
before long, we wIll see the TRuUE WITEsss
every day. The stand it has taken ou temper-
ance mattera, the ellorts iL makes to supprees
immorality, and its general religlous tone,
make IL a paper that sbould be read by mon,
women and children. I am the father of a
grown.up famliy, and I know of no better
reading matter to recommend to my sons and
daughters than that found ln the TrE WIT-
NEss; for I know, if theY follow Its teachings,
they will be temperance people and true
chria usns..A WYLI.-WIBR£l.

€.0X•Y'S ARMY.

WASHINGTON EXP:C: S THEM-TILL THEY
"GO M&RCHING ON."

Nzcw Yoing. April 28.-A special meeting
under th1e auspices of the peuples party lu
their new esablished headquartera a 50 East
11 e streat was held to-night to recelve General
J. B. Coeey. At 8.30 o'luek Coxey came in,
bis face wreathed lu expansive smilles. He
addressed the meeting at length explainin
bis 'latem of political economy. In concJud.
lu g sye id-ThoseWasiblngtO eople are
or ticzig us for Laking people to ashington
te starve. I guese they Can starve there Just
as well as in hio or New York. If enough of
them die there the stink wlll be so great that

mhy will grant wbat we ask to get rid of us.
You sue wae an hit them in a great many

Coxy to.day called on Commlssioner
Farmer, o the Asocia'ed Trunk lines with a
requast for obesp transportatlion to ahing-
ton qer the.rallroads to all who desired to go
ln sovepath with bis movement. MrFarmr
sal bewaud lay th1e matter before the execu-
ive committee on Wednaeday. The General
the went up tnW to wituess the sale o his
horces. He will retura tob is army thi. even-.
log. Cozen made the following deelarationto-day :-W1hn we get .o Washington- we dok
not propose to be repuised by a presidenti1 çyr
cougrossional frown . We shall1 ail down h e

su ait until th1e people awake and discover
Iat our demands are Jnst."'
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MOUNT ST. LOUIS COLLEGE,

VISIT OF THE QOVERNOR.QENERAL
AND LADY.

A SpIendid Reception-Their Excelen-
oies Most HIebl. Pleased-A stron|

Tribute to the Order athe
Chriatian Brothers-Â

Red-Letter Day for
the conege.

Times numberless we have spoken of
that aplendid educational college, of
Mount 8. Louis, under the direction of
the Christian Brothers. It is now recog-
nized sa one of the leading institutions,
of its class, in Canada. Où last Thurs:
day afternoon His Excellency the Gover-
nr General and Lady Aberdeen paid a
visit to the institute and were accorded a
grand reception by the director and
pupils. Elaborate preparations were
made and their Excellencies were most
heartily pleased with the reception.

From the windows.of the fine educa-
tional building fiags were displayed in
varions colore. When the carnage con-
taining the distinguished visitors arrived
they were received with a general salute
by the cadets under Major Atkinson's
command, while thbe band struck up the
National Anthem. The Vice-regal party
were then welcomed by Bro. Gymphor-
ian and other professors.

Among those present were Rev. Canon
Racicot of the Palaue; Rev. Mr. Piche
of Lichine; Rev. Cure Eutevnon of St.
Vincent de Paul. Rev. Messrs. Brophy,
McGinnis, Dubuc, and ail the principal
members of the order of Christian
Brotheirs; Sir Alexander Lacoste, Judge
Pagnuelo, Lieut.-Col. Houghton, Dra.
Hingston and Germain, Messrs. F. D.
Monk, John Hoolaban ; Ed. Varney,
professor of elocution in the college; Mr.
Martel, professor of music at the college;
Mr. J. K. Foran, Editor of THE TRUEs
WrrNEss, and many others.

Their Excellencies were then eacorted
throu the institute, admiring the
splendid work of the pupils. They
viuited the pretty chapel, which has just
been embellished since the fire. The
bed rooma were found to be large, clean
and thoroughly well ventilated. When
the visitors reached the entertainment
hall the pupils were in rows and re-
ceived them with the general salute
while the National Anthem was played.

The programme opened with a chorus
by the College Glee club, entitled "'Wel-
come," the refrain of which was "Hail
Lord and Lady Aberdeen." It was ren-1
dered in a spirited manner..

M r. Hudon then advanced towards
Lady Aberdeen and in a neat French
speech preFented the Countes with a
magnificent bouquet of flowers. Her1
Ladyship spoke a few words in French
and shook bands with Mr. Hudon. The
orchestra then rendered a selection from1
" Martha," and then the junior division
went through their gymnasatie exercises
in fine style, the whole moving as a unit.
Lord Aberdeen was the firat, to lead in
the applause. Excellent violin solos
were executed by Messrs. A. Tasse and
C. Giguere. The barbell exercises by
the intermediate division was a fine ex
bibition, but, fine as it was, it was ex-
celled by the military exercises of No. 1
company, senior division. All these
ex'rcises were executed under Major
Atkinson.

ADDREES OF WELCOME.
Mr. M. Sullivan then read the follow-

ing address in English:-
To His aEceIIencbeaiLghtn J rrable Sir

Jahn Campbell- HamiJton Gordon. Vis-
count Formotine, Lord Haddo, Methlic
Turvîs and Keille, Viscount Gordionand
Baronet af Nova Scota, Eari oc Aberdeen,

*P.O. LLD., etc., Qavernar-General or
Canada:

MAY r PLEASE YOUa EXCELLENOY-In
that chapiet of atldresueu conlsaluing the huart-
feit expressions of a peope's admiraion, es-
teem and devotion w hch you have received
since your arrivai as Governor-GenerÀl orf
Canada, kndly permit the puplis uoMount St.
Louis Institute ta gladlp wesve their humble
tribute.

Âppareutlp IL lslate 1Inthe day lor uta came
wiîh aur greeting, but the ciraumeatances of
your manifold duties prevented us Intruding
upon your precilous time. But bellevens wben
we tate that rom the momientof pour assum-
ing the lgh poat af Imperial trust wbLch an
so ablg and worthly fil, our thoughts accom.

niffedpou sud prapers for pour successund
.Zplneoswi nged their alghL henvenward.and,

ong before we anticipated that you would
be ap Inted as the direct representative of
HEer 8cracons MaJeuy In Canada we had.
aiready learned to admire the noble mniner lu
whih you won the affections of those you no
wisely gaverned.
'iLady Aberdeen; fwhose amiable character-
loties sa thorougl harmonie with:those OfR
her dlstinguishe huband, has been a rsvsred

s hednut ua for au'an peurs ere shes

*your Rxceniency les not a stranger ta Oauada

TWT E ITNESS AND CATHOLIO

run previakis visite sud tsmporary res1denci0 tbcoauntry bave, given'- pan an asquai.
Idea of the customs, manners and sprit o oui
people and thorough knowiedge ofi tareat re-
sources andmany requirements.

Thus bright prospects are ln store for our
falr coutry sadIts rlsing generation The
Candis» pouth sas». b. Indunesita beaamn
gad eltizens In imitating the self-nacnrlfilng

* apinît sud noble examtple set by pou sud Lady
Âberdeen lubadrsncing the Iuteress af the
diferent elementn o our comfunity, encour-
agng education, giving an impetu ita ,wark
ora benevalence sud ohsity, elerating, mauld-
in and reftning our tastes ln the arts and
a nces and general Industries.

Your Excollency wlil permit ne toadd an
expression af that canifidenas whloh animaton
us condence ln the future as long as the Do-
m on la true to the glorious safegua.dsaofthe
constitution under which we bave the lisp-gusa a lire rConfidence lu the unionand

armony that wil go on ever Increaning be-
iweeu the different races that go ta make up

nur population even asther are exempiifed lu
the risxng generation at Mount St. Louis inuti-
tute.
. We shail be evergratefil for the visit oYour
Excellencies whIlh han delighted us ta-day,
notwlthstsnciing our uinerous occupations.
Its memor shahlbeudear to us. That you may
fullp realize the accomplsbments o your
grand bsnevolet pralets and that pourad-
utinistratlon In Canada may be peaeeful sud
prosperouns are the earnest wlshes or the puplîs
of Mount st. Louis Institute.

Mr. Cou tlee followed in a similar strain
in French. Both addresses were beauti-
fully illuminated by two of the Bro-
thers of the institute and were neatly
framed.

His Excellency, after expressing his
admiration of the eautifully illuminated
and handsomely framed addresses which
had been presented, said that the diffi-
culty whih under any circumstances he
would have felt lu replying iu adequate
terms was increased by the extremely
interesting performances which they
had witnessed. Under theciroumetances
it was fortunate that he lad not come
prepared with sny set reply to the ad-
deressen, because he miglt hav felt that
any words which he might have pre-
pared were unequal te the occasion, but
he would simply endeavor, lu plain, un--
varnished terme, te express the a p pr-
ciation which Lady Abordeen and him-
self felt in regard te what they had neen.
To one sentiment l ithe address he muet
demur, namely, where refarence was
made ta the fact that some little time
had elapsed since his arrivailum Canada.
as Governor-General before he had been
invited to visit the intitute; but he
would have been sorry if their expres-
sion of loyalty and good will had arrived
before they had- had an opportunity;
of personally payiug a vieit t that
great and valuabie instituion. AI-
though they had already been the
recipients of many beautiful sud elo-
quent addresses, lie thought that noue
could surpass, lu point of graceful ex.
pression, those which they lad just re-
ceived. The addresses were compiled
with no little skill, combining cordiality,
discrimination, and indulgence. As re-
garded himself, he feared that the ex-
pressions used were too indulgent-he
felt that Lady Aberdeen's eye was upon
hin, and that she was afraid he was
goig te say that the kind words with
reference toherself werenot undeserved.
(Laugbter and applause). Well, he
woul keep away from that difficult and
delicate subject, and leave them ta judge
for themselves as time went on. (Âp.
plause). IL was not the first time that
Lady Aberdeen and himself had had the
opportunity of seeing the work of the
Christian Brothers, tha.t great order
which iad conducted such beneficient
operations in various parts of the world.
He recalled an occasion a good many
years ago in Ireland, when he was there
as Her Mjesty's representative, when
they visited a great school conducted by
the Christian Brothers. On that occa-
sion he could not help referring
te the great principle and motive which
was the foundation of the work of the
order, a principle which, perhaps, he
might be allowed te bring before them
in the forn of an anecdote. During the
period of disorder and panic whiçh
characterized the French Revolution, a
citizen named Simon de Montigny was
passing homewards when he saw a
crowd approaching. As they passed
hlm some of the crowd, catchiug
aight of-him, called out that he - was
one of the enemies of the state.
He protested bis innocence, but lu vain,
and he was hurried off te prison and
sbon found himseli a large zoom with
a number of. other - prisoners. Witb
amazement 'and horror, he saw lying
asleep on a couch near by his own eldest
son. He knew that the next morning a
number of those who were l ithe prison
would be guillotined, and it ocourred te
hirm that posibly' his son would be
among te number ; sud te father de-

ttermined te taire hie son's place. Tite lad,
*fatigued witb ozcitement sud aniety,

ramained fast sep.Inthemon g the
officer came, sudgamong Lit es -of
the ondemned personsthoy read thoe
Simon de Montigny. The father came
forward and answered to the name, and
wentto execution. WbaL would be the
feeling of that son regarding that fabter
during the rest of his lifo? That. was
the potent influence to which ho was re-
ferring, the princie of self-sacrifice, thé
spirit ch enab ed us to live nOt only
as true Christians, but as true citizens
and true patriote. (Applause). ~'It was
such a spirit which actuated the Chris-
tisn Brothers in their beneficent wark,
and ho trusted that he himelf an d
ail those to whom h owas speaking miglt
ever be inspired by this great and ùoble
principle. (Aplause). In conclusion,
ho desired to offer his hearty good wishes
for the success of the institute, and re-
quested that the pupils might have a
whole holiday. (Great cheering).

The large audience thon joined in
singing the National anthem, and the
Vice-regal party were sent off with three
cheers by the pupils. -

ADDRESS OF WELCOME

TO THE VERY REV. PTEER SOULMER, O...

In St. Peter'a Hall, on Visitation
street, a grand reception was tendered
the Superior-General of the Oblat Order,
on hie arrivai from France, lait week;
and in the eveniug a grand concert was
given in his honor. The following is
the address read by Mr. F. Martineau,
M.L.A.:
"To the Very Revereud Father Soulier,O.M.I., -Superlor-Generai sd to the

Very rdeAaer Ane, Âssistant
SnperlrOeneral:-

'VERT REv'EEND FATHER,--
Great l aour Joy to ses your arrIval-among

nus.
.pn you we greet thegenerai of an illustri.

ous religions congregatlon; the head or a
nloked army rbich hbas made Iti mark iu the
Ralp Chrch; the Superlor or the Oblats or
M Immaculate, of those valant and in-
rprÈdamissionares wha have donu nsomuch

good andwhoi we ste nohighly.Th
great demonstratlon In honor or the frtleth
anniversary or the establishment o the Order
af the Oblats In Canada, lu 1891, gIves pan an
Ides f ur afrectionfor te mnembersrfpour
community.

"Verp Revereud Father,
"orcouldn fot givegrester pleasure to al

Montreal, and tothe faithful ofSt. Peter's in
particnar, than by br aing. with you the
Ver' Rev. Fathier Antalne.vlYen, Reverend sud wsll beloved Father
Antoine, the memoryr ofpou la herished in
tbe bearts af pour frIeudRo0f the Quebes
nuburb. May your riait to Oanada procure far
you as many consolauonu as I. doesjoy for us.

"lVery Reverend Fathers, yon are deatined
for the distant missions of the Narth-West
and Britishi Columba; the Immaculate
Virgin Patrones or ftue Oblats, protect pou
and bring you back aong us safe and sound."

<Slgned,)
THs FAITHFUL or ST. PETEa'•.

Mgr. Vint, the 11ev. Father Lacombe sud a
number o! ther members or thé Order wera
present.

AN INDIAN GATHERING.

From Vancouver we learn that a ga.
thering of Indians under the direction
of the Roman Catholic missionaries will
be held at St. Mary's Mission in June;
the largest of the kind ever held in the
Province. The Indians will come from
ail the Fraser river reserves, Squamish,
Sochelt. Cowichan, Victoria, Nanaimo,
North« Bond, Kamloops and other places.
Particular honora are to be paid Bishop
Durieu by the Indians, a battory of ten
cannon will Le mased to herald lis arri-.
val. The Indians of British Columbiaj
have made great progress in learning1
under the priests. Tere are several ex-
cellent braus bande among them and two
or three newapaperu set up entirely in
short-hand. Shor-hand is taught ex-
clusively in the mission schools, so that
the nijority of adult Catholic Indiana
in British Columbia are good stenogra-
phers.

REfrOVING.

Engilish.,AmerIcanand Canadlan Wall
Paper o ait styles and De-

soriptions.

5,00 pices directly imported from
manufacturers; prices not to be con-
pared with others ; every pattern the
latent, aL hie new " Depot de Tapis-
serie," on the first ftat. A visit -la
respectfully requested by

J. G. GaroN,
1588 St. Catherine S&reet.

(rermerly S, Laohaaos's drug stored) Mn I

DEA TH OF THE REV. ABBE
CLEOPHA8.

The Rev. Abbe Louis Cleophas Blan-
chard, parish priest of St. Hilaire, died
last wcek aftc r several months illnses.
The deceased received the sacraments of
the Church on Sunday evening from the
hands of Mgr. Decelles, coadjutor bishop
of St. Jean Baptiste de Rouville, where
ho was born in August, 1834. Ho
graduated at the St. Hyacinthe and
Sherbrooke college, was ordained to the
priesthood in 1859. Ho was stationed in
turn at Henryville, La Presentation of
St. Hyacinthe, St. Damase, Sorel, Stuke-
loy, Bolton, Upon, Ste. Angele de Mon-
noir snd St. Hilaire. B. I. P.

Wood's Norway
*eughs.
, *Wood's Norway

Wood's -NQway

Fine Syrup cures

Pine Syrup cures

PATRIOTISM AND FAITH
Archbishop Irelad'&s Address Before

the loyal Legion.

The banquet of 'the New York Corn-
mandery of the Military Order of the
Loyal Legion was held at Delmonico',
New Y ilut Thurday week.

Gen. Wager Swayne, commander, pro.
sided. Nearly 400 men were present.
Att the main table were Gen. Horace
Porter, Admiral Braine, Gen. George S.
Green, ex-Chief Justice Daly, Archbiahop
Ireiand, Gen. Frederick A. Staring, Pay.
master A. N. Blackman, United States
Navy, and William T. Meredith.

Archbishop Ireland made the chief ad-
dres. Hie subject wuIlPatriotism,"
Among other thinge ho said:

Allogiance to country is limited only
by aliegiance to Gd. God and His
etemal laws of justice and zighteousness
are supreme, and hold firit aims upon
conscience. A country which exacte the
violation of those laws, annuls its own
moral authority; it becomes an, aggre-
gation of human willa, which physical
force alone sustains. "To «cd, that
which la God's; to Cesar, that wiichl i
Osesar's." In olden pagania ithe State
arrogated to itelf supremacy in ethics
Sin temporals, andsjuled consciences.
Under this tyrauny of the soul freedom's
lut ray vanished; the lst vestige of
human digity was effaced. Christ made
men free; He brought back the State to
its proper orbit; and, restoring truth
upon earth, He restored manhcod to
man, and Lo country the effulgence of
the skies.

I have unwavering faith in the Repub-
lic of America. I have faith in the pro-
vidence of God and the progress of hu-
manity; I will not believe that liberty
is not a permanent gift, and it were not
if America fail.

There ie a danger in the ignorance of
votera. As a rue the man who does not
read and write intelligently cannot vote
intelligently. Americansunderstandthe
necessity of popular instruction, and
spare no expense in spreading it. They
cannot be too zealous in the matter.
They need to have lawsn'in every state
which will puniah, as guilty of crime
against the country, the parent who
neglects to sendthii aildren to sachool.
. Storxe are passig over the land, aris-
ing from sectarian hatred and nativist or
foreign rejudice. These are scarcely to
Le beeod; they cannot lut. Dayby
day. the ipirit of Americaninm waxes
strong; narrowness of thought and un-
reasoing strife cannot resiet its influ-
once.

This country te America; only they
who are loyal to her can be allowed to
live under ber flag,and they who are
loyal to her may enjoy all her liberties
and rights. Freedom of religion is ac-
corded by the Constitution; religion ie
put outside State action, and most wiuely
so; therefore the religion of a citizen
muet not be considered by voter or ex-
ecutive officer. The oath of allegiance
to the country makes the man a citizen;
if that allegiance ie not plenary and su-
preme, lie is false to his profession-if it
is, ho is an Americau. Discriminations
and segregations, in civil or political
matters, on lines of birth-place or of
race or of language-and, I add, or of
color-le un-American and wrong. Com-
pel all to be Americans, in soul as well
as in name, and then let the standard of
their value be their American citizen-
ship.-Catholic Mirror.



1MPERIAI PÀRLIA MENT.
DUKE OF EDINBURQH'S.ANNUITY.

Delted by Cornbined Liberal and Con.
servativo Members-Mr. Morieys

svioted Tenants' BIl-Press
opinions.

LoemoN,April 20.-Alpheus Cleophas
Morton, Liberal, moved in the House of
Commons this evenifg that the annuity
of £10,O0-drawn by the Duke of Saxe-
Coburg and Gotha, u his capacity of
Duke of Edinburgb, e forthwith
abolished. Henry Labouchere, the
Radical leader, e.oonded the motion.
The Duke, he said, did not need the
meney, as his income from other sources
was ample. From Coburg, which was
a rich principality, ha drew £30,C00
yearly. By his marriage ha bad obtained
£15,000 yearly. The duke, moreover,
was a foreign sovereign. As such ha
might atLany time fild his obligations
opposed te the interests of Great Britain.
There was I teson why England
should help t support the Duke of
Saxe-Coburg and Gotha.

Lord Randolph ChurchUll attacked Mr.
Morton's motion warmly.

Sir William Harcourt defended the
grant. It was perfectly regular and pro-
per. A more inanspicious moment than
the present one could not have been se-
lected for proposing the ungracious mo-
tion under consideration. The abolition
of the grant would not commend itsaelf
te the sentiments Of the nation.

Mr. Btlfour said that hedeplored deep,
ly the objectionable debate which had
been initiated at the most inopportune
moment. Ha agreed fully with the de-
claration of the Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer.

Mr. Morton's motion was defeated by
a vote of 298 to 67.

LONDON, April 20.-The Evicted Tan-
ants'bill, which Mr. Morley introduced
in the House of Commons yesterday, fell
like a wet blanket upon the Government
supporters. Whatlittle enthusiasmwas
manifested by them was plainly perfuna-
tory and it is doubtful wether the mea-
sure will be pushed to s final vote. The
apathetic attitude which many of the
Irish membera have assumed toward the
bill, and the open htility displayed te-
ward it by the remainder of the Irish
party, cannot fail te have a dishearten-

eng affect upon the moderate Liberals.
The Radicala may possibly support the
bill, but it is ascertained that the Union-
ists will not, as it is known that the Con-
servatives will fight it tooth and nail.

The Standard a ys :-"The bill reflects
credit on Mr. Morley's sentiments of jus-
tice and moderation, but will hardly
need Mr. Harrington's prophecy of a re-
vival of the reign of terror te realize that
the Government'a plan of pacification
may end in the return of chaos."

LIVELY TIMES EXPECrED IN THE BOUSE
LoNDoN, April 21.-The Government

bas so overweighted their parliamentary
programme for the session with conten-
tious matter that not a single one of
thair meassnes lias s chance e! passîng,
unless the bis shal ha se material>
altered as te almest wholl transform
them. The Registration Bill, the Evict-
ad Tenants Bill and the Budget proposais
each centain a sufficient numbero of -
jectionabl eprovisions toexcite the de-
termined and prolonged opposition, not
onl e iar eCensrvatives, but a con-
siderable part of the Irish memberahip
and many Radicala and Unioniste. The
Conservatives will renort to every pos-
sible forn of obstruction in reasisting the
raid made upon landed property under
the proposed new estate duty, and in
these tactics liey can confidently count
on tie urdivided support of the Union-
ists. The liquor interests are exerting a
powerful influence on the Irish and
Scotch supporters of the Goverrnment in
their insistence upon the modification of
the projected duties on spirits and beer.
Thaîr efforts in this direction have
not been l vain either, for the
clamor they have raised h already
cmptelled Sir William Harcourt t linait
the imposition of the proposed tax on

rits t u one year, and it is not unlikely
fth o will find it deasirable to make still

rooai ta on spit to e yar. Ire
ladmlce aled aigacn-

domestic revenues into the Ieraial
uO, q aijou. l taz-i au& m-ti
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the proposed.increase under the estate
duty, it is estimated that the excesa of
Iriantaxation over the current year will
ho over £500,O0. Cônfronted by.this
condition of thinge it 1 not surprising
that the Irish Parlimentary partoare
fretting over the dela>' of the Govern-
ment in bringing forward home rule, a
delay that is tantamount to the shelving
of that measure for the session. Neither
is it any wonder that the Irish party are
chafing at the obstructions placed in the
way of a settlement of the question of
the financial relations between Great
Britain and Ireland. The formation of
a royal committee to consider the finan-
cial question has dragged at every
stage and if its deliberation and
the subsequent steps toward a
settlement of the matter shall
be attended with as much apathy
and as great delay the final act of the,
performance will ha postponed until far
into the future. It is true that Her Ma-
jesty hasgot to the stage of appointing
the members of the commission, but it
will be a long time before the commis-
sion will be able to do anything
practical in the matter,, perbaps not
this year. The commission is com-
posed of Sir Hugh Childers,as chairman;
Right Hon. George Goschen, Mr,Thomas
Sexton, Hon. Edward Blake, Mr. John J.
Clancy, Lord Playfair, Lord Farrer of
Abinger and Lord Welby (formerly Sir
Richard Welby).

À BITTER FIGHT EXPECTED.
The mst bitter fight of the session

will undoubtedly be made on the Regis-
tration bill. The Opposition have already
given intimation of their intention to
centest to the last gsap th clanses pro-
viding for the abolition of plural votng,
the holding of imultaneous electiona
and the threi monha' residence qualifi-
cations. Thesq clauses comprise about
ail there isof the bil sud the Conserva-
tives will not ba alone in fighting
the measure. The restriction of
plural voting by holding simultaneous
elections la quiteas offensive to some of
the Liberals se te the Tories sud Union-
ista, and from these Liberis!objectons the
Conservatives may receive some assist-
suce tbrough theire ompalling the modi-
fication ef that ebjectionable clause. Of
course nobody expects the bil lo become
a law even if it ahould pass it H use of
Commons, which is by no means certain.
Lord Salisbury, mi bis speech to the
Primrose league, announced the fate of
the bill lu the oyant of its reaching the
Heuse of Lords when hae said that the
Lords would reject the mesurse unless
the plural votîng and three months' rosi-
dence clauses were withdrawn. With
these clauses withdrawn there wonld
net ho anything left of the bi! but the
enacting clause, which miglt as we
ha strieken ont witli the othars. The
chief difficulty with the Evicted Ten-
ants' bill is the proposai Lto allow land
grabbers the option of retaining their
farins. The McCarthyites are carry-
ing their allegiance to the Government
to extremes in assenting to this
proposal, as iey mut certainiy h
aware that the opular sentiment in
Ireland will not he satisfied unless the
land-grabbers are cleared out. Mr.Ser-
ton, in justification of himself and his
associates iu this matter, minimizes the
importance of the question. He inti-
mates that there are not above a hun-
dred land-grabbers in al Ireland, the
most of whom, ha say, are ready to
vacate their farma at any time if they
receive adequate compensation for doing
so. The Parnellites taka a view of Lhe
matter more in coincidence- with Irish
popular opinion. They demand that
the evicted tenants shall have absolute
power to re-occupy their holdings, that
is to say, that nobody shall occupy a
farm until the tenant evicted therefrom
has decided whether he desires to re-
occupy it, under certain prescribed con-
ditions, or not. If the tenant decided to
re-occupy it under those conditions, the
landiord shall have no power to prevent
him. When the question comes to a
vote it will be possible in the event of
the absence of a number of the ifc-
Carthyites for a coalition of Unionist
and Parnellites to defeat the Govern-
ment thereon.

Customer (in book store)-I would
like to get one god book on Fait.
C0lrk-Sonry, ir, but our ruie is te sell
notiing te atrangers except for Cash.

Ânow"si .Lenew.secretar>'
yez may' ail rise, an' whin I call Lie
ri ier> wan wo is priint may' sit

GOVERNMENTS IN IRELAND.
An Enelish Democrat Handles the

Question ln a Clear and Mas-
terly Manner.

Under the titleoe! "Governments in
Ireland," Mr. William Field, M.P., has
just issned a volume dealing with the
political and social condition of Ireland
from the earliest Pagan imes of iwbich
we bave anything like authentic record,
down to the invasion of the Normans,
or, as the author prefers to call it, "lthe
Englih visitation." A writer of such
pronounced democratic opinions as those
held by Mr. Field could hardly be ex-
pected to take a very favorable view of!
a system of government in Ireland under
which the masses were excluded from
political power, but aurely his assertion
is altogether too sweepiug that "aIl-
though the vrinciples of all that consti-
tute a nation or a goverment were
nearly approached, yet there was no
government nor no nation; there was,
properly speaking, no people, because
the voz populi was silent. There was no
actual government in the sense of public
utility that is at present attached to
these worda." Our answer to this ia that
there was a nation, divided into tribes,
it is true, but these tribes were all,
nominally at leat, through their elected
chiefs, subject to the king of the pro-
vince in which they were located, and
that the provincial kinga, in their turn,
were subject to the King of Erin. There
was a system which, however imperfect,
however liable to go down before a com-
pact foreign foe, was the outcome of!
national opinion, and embraced every
tribe and clan in the community. On
the whole, this system did not work
badly, and it was in a fair way of de-
veloping that strong central authority,
to the lack of which Mr. Field attributes
nearly ai the miseriea of Ireland since
it was assailed by methods sud by wea-
pons undreamed of whenthatpolitical
system was founded. For when King
Diarmid was driven from Tara by the
boycott directed against him by St.
Ruadan and other clerics, he was uen-
gaged in endeavoring to obtain in an
unmistakable fashion the full recogni-
tion of his authority as Ardrigh, and it
was becanse of this endeavor that the
sentence was leveled against him and
the ancient stronghold of ancient sover-
eignty.

The evil consequences of the success-
lul action of St. Ruadan, Mr. Field no
doubt appreciates, for he pointa out
that the overthrow of Tara not only de-
atroyed a neutral place of meeting for
the provincial kings, to which they
could come, without any sense of infen-
ority, but that inevitably the authority
and influence of the Ardrigh diminished,
if it did not disappear, with Lie destruc-
tion of the chenisied seat. "The halo
of custom, the cbarm of ancient glory,
could not be transferred," and wherever
after the m9narch kept hia court, it
never imposed upon the imagination or
the loyalty of his sub-kings, as Tara was
wont to do with its memorials of long
transmitted power end sovereignty. The
surrender of Diarmid and the fall of
Tara proved tbat there was a greater
power, and this was fatal to the prestige
and to the authority ot his successor.
The clerics who struck this fatal blow
against the central authority had them
salves little idea of the need of a strong
central goveroment. The bishops were
originally attached to the tribes, and
often put the tribal above the national
intereat.

Many' of them from time to time took
up arms, and this led to a weakening of
respect for ail authority, including their
on, so that when the Danes came there
was neither a strong national govern-
ment nor a powerful religions organiza-
tion around which the tribes could rally
for the defensae of the island, and ao the
destruction of the monasteries and the
religious houses was in a large measure
due to the ruin of Tara, and the conse-
uent lessening of the power and the in-

fuence of the Ardrigh. It had also un-
fortunately the effectof interrupting the
regular holding of the parliament of
Tara, which, as Mr. Fields points eout,
was probably the earliest assembly Of
representatives of independent king-
doms for judicial and legislativecpur.
poses, sud Le ihici aise cama Lia chiefs
cf Liadibes t henation, so that sncb
an assembi>' muet have euded te Lie
conmiev'ien cf s central antlicxity sud
Lie o reognition o! a common interest,
Although Mn. Field asserta that Lie Pao.-

haere m e ~ tb. ;e oa!ef a elecLtd

r

by the tribe, sud, tharefore, ha could be
looked upon as its representative, in a
limited sense, perhapa, in the feis or par-
liament. Under such a form of govern-
ment as existed in Celtic Ireland, and

acnsidarlng the mlitary spirit, it is not
surpriiug Liat Lia humbler industries
shuld have been left te the serfs, and
that because slaves were engaged in them
those industries were despised. But it is
going rather far te say, as Mr. Field does,
that "induatry was looked upon as
slavery." The higher artificers certainly
the rath or dun builder, the armorers,
the workers lu gold were much honored-
and it would seem that according te the
degree of akill required in the varions
arts that the craftsmen took rank among
themselves.

The battle champion was, no doubt
held in greater esteem, especially by the
womenand the bards, than the artificer,
but even in those days there were found
rich farmers, with fat pastures and fine
herds, who looked down upon the gay
gallants who could lay claim te no more
land than that under their footatools, and
net always te that. Stili, it is net to be
denied, as Mr. Field contends, that the
incentives to war were many, and those
to peaceful em ploymnentsfe w.No mat-
ter what was the theme of the bard in
the banqnet halls of the kings or of the
wandering minatrel under the roofs of
the people the clash of swords was aever
heard u ithe rhyme. Under these cir-
cumstances the condition of the people,
liable te be summoned at any moment
to the battlefield or foray, as well as that
of the unfortunate serfs liable te be
transferred from one master to another
as the poil of war, was net an enviable
one. Slavery was a blot on Celtie, as it
had been on Greek and Roman, civiliza-
Lion. And in this matter our ancestors
were no worse than their more polished
neighbors, and although slavery,however
disguised, is atill " a bitter draught," it
sbould be remembered when considering
the condition of the bondamen snd
women of ancient Erin, that slavery in a
hospitable and purely pastoral country,
in which there were no walled towns
with dingy, narrow atreets, and when
there was no necessarily unhealthy em-
ployments must have been a lighter lot
than in many other lands l nmore
ancient times. But the absence of those
towns, unfortunately, involved the ab-
sence of those municipal institutions
which in most European countries were
the cradles of civic liberties. The Irish
monarch, therefore, struggling te lay the
foundations of a strong central govern-
nuent had to fight almost single-handed
against ancient customs. Neverthelesas,
what Diarmid had attempted te do,
Brian almost succeeded, if he did not
quite succeed, in accomplishing. For
a brief moment Ireland, under
" Imperator - Scotoruim," as Brian
proudly styled himself, was a
uuited nation with s masterful king,
strong and brave enough, if lie had been
spared, to hold by the sword and to fur-
tier consolidate by his kill as a states-
man the kingdoni which he had win
from a host of foces.

On the whole, when everything bas
been said for and against Celtic Ireland,
it will be found that when its institu-
tions reached their ighest development
Ireland was, at lest, on a levelwith any
contemporary European nation. Mr.
Fieldhas approached the study of the
question from the standpoint Of a labor
advocate and a democrat. He bas te
complain of the labor degradation of the
masses sud cf the hioor gven Le Lhe
manier over Lie laor; but ehenotes
that under the Breton lawa provision was
made for the old and the poor, for which
advanced English politicians are clamor-
ing, snd he dwelt with satisfaction on a
iand ayslem under which evictions were
unknown. He notes also the want of
machinery te carry out the laws, and he
asserta that in the Christian, as iwel asin
the Fagan, period the political rule was
sectarian owing te the fact that 'ail
through both periods,save during the re-
volution of the Altacotti, ail the military
power was in the bands of a limited lus,
which also controlled the education of
the conutry. In supportof! is views Mr.
Field cites a long listof authorities. Tie
volume, which is wel printed in large
type on good paper, will be followed
shortly by another dealing with freland
since Lhe Ce111ing9O! LIe Normaus. To Lie
present volume is prefixed a colorad map
e!fIraland temard the end cf tLia wLafLi
century, aieming Lia principal territorial
divisions that then existed.--Dublin ln-
dependent.

Culire neVer make4 a saigt,
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1AY T111 FIRST.

We desire to remind our readers
that before Our next issue the first
of May wiU have come and gone.
Two months ago we announced that
ail subscribers whose amoaunts due
are not paid up on the first of May,
would have their names struck off
the lit. Tbi we repeat, with thes-
surance that we would regret deep.
ly to have to withdraw TiHE TRUE
WITNEss from a single individual;
but it stands to reason that the ex-
penses of the paper cannot be met,
unloss those who benefit by it are
willing to contribute to its fund the
snall amounts that they owe.

DEVIL VS. COIURGH.

We have seen that ihe Liberty offered
by the secret societies is merely a anare,
and the Equality that they present is a
humbug. But Lbey promise a third and
still more attractive and deceptive boon,
in the form of what they cali Fraternity.
There is nothing grander and more praise-
worthy than brotherly love. They know
full well that it appea]s to the finest feel-
ings in man, and is, in itself, sufficientto
attract subjects to their organizations.
The author of the inimitable "Imita-
tion of Christ " cried out in an ecstasy of
admiration and favor: "Quam bonum
et quam jucundum est habitare fratres in
unum 1" Yes, it is a good and delightful
spectacle to behold brothers living in the
union of mutual Christian love and
virtue. But such is not the ideal that
the societies hold up before their in-
tended members. The Fraternity which
they offer is more in the nature of that
bond of union described by a satirist in
Paris during the days of the Revolution.
A large placard appeared on the walla of
the Bastille, and read: "Fraterniie, ou
la Mort "-" Fraternity, or Deathl." Some
wag, with ernse au well as wit, wrote
under it: "Sois mon Frere, ou je la tu Il
-"Be my brother, or I will kill you."
There is a text upon which the Grand
Master of some secret Continental society
could base a lecture on the merits and
advantages of the organization.

We are told, and unhappily the ex-
perience of the world teaches, that no
quarrels are more serions than those
which occur between the members of the
same family, especially between brothera
No enmity is so ferce and deadly as that
which arises between oath-bound mem-
bers of one organization. They are
brothers simply because they belong to
the same acciety; the members of a
divided housebold are also brothers-but
only inx so far as -they have thé sa.me
parents. They will do for any stranger
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what they woâ1d ot -do for those Who
should Le n'earest and désarest to theéM.
In the us'orn brotherhood, theke is a bond
that compels to fraternalintercourse ;
and sharne, foar, or nome other suchn u-
worthy motive alone, at time, prevelts
those brothers fromh doing each other ln.
calculableinjury.

The smaller the cirole, and the more
confined the actors, the stronger are the
passions and the more bitter the .strife.
Take two lions and let them fight in the
open forest, and if the weaker can escape,
he ·will-before entirely beaten-make
good his safety ; but place them in a
cage or cellar, out of which they cannot
find a way, and they will tear and fight
until deatb closes the content in favor of
one or the other. Take two men, *ho
are entirely independent of each. other,
and let them fall out on nome matter of
business, or other affair; the world la
wide, they can keep apart,-they are not
bound by any chain to oach other, they
are not linked, like Siamose twins, in life
and death; they can each go his way,
and if they do come in conflict with one
another, itl is their own fault, not that of
the position in which they are placed.
But if those men are sworn brother.,
members of a society in which they must
exist together, they are closed up in a nar-
row sphere, they cannot escape from1
each other's presence, their passions
grow warmer, their hatred fiercer, their
desire for vengeance more intense, from
the fact of being bound by oath to treat
each otheras brothers and to play the
hypocrite before the eyes of the world.
For then there s eno escape on earth.
Thy dare not, with impunity, break the
fraternal oath ; they muet live as mem-
bers of the same organization, and each
lu only watching for some flaw in the
other's conduct in order to denounce
him and work his ruin. The fraternity
in that caselisasham 1

Perchance we will h told that this ls
an extreme case; but we claim that itl is
the rule and not the exception. Apart
from societies such as those of which we
speak, even in our ordinary associations,
where there l noc oath binding members
to each other, it is universally admitted
that, at times, the hatred of divisions
take place, and often the discussions, the
actions of members, the contests that
abrise, give birth to enmities that never die
out and create ill-feelings that are only
extinguished when either the association
lu broken up, or else the conflicting par-
ties abandon it-and too often even such
a termination does not crush the venom-
ous spirit of jealousy that has stung to
death what might have been a life-long
friendship. If it lu so in the most free
and open of societies, how much more Bso
must it not be in those whose members
are sworn to stand by each other against
all the world ? They talk of fraternity,
and yet they inculcate enmity toward
al outaide their own circle. On the face
of it we can behold the seal that indicates
an anti-Catholic spirit. 1

Glance at the history and worku of
these societies. A round thema political
and social disorders, in their track moral
and physical ruin. And yet the one
grand aim is ever there-the wiping ont
of Catholicity. At the portals of the
Church they thundered during the Reigu
of Terror, at the doors of the Vatican
they struggled for an entrance, during
the revolutions that convulsed Italy in
the days of Plus IX ; to day they carry
the torch in one hand and the sword in
the other, while atriving to undermine
that institution which they could not
openly overthrow. At this very hour a
sample of their Fraternity may h seen
in King Humbert of Italy. There hé i,
a monarch, thé head of the nation, an
independent ruier ina thé eyes of thé
world ; yet thé Masonic bond holds him
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down, his hair bas grown prer turoly
gray under the humiliation of bis pu8-
tion, thé efforts to stem thé under-
currents that are imper'ceptibly carrying
cf' the earth that holda his tottering
thkone erect. f1e;&itp al his auýhorit'
his roya p eoativ hisrry sud n vy,
his cabinet and ofals, il an., abject
slave at the feet of an ex-convict; .he i
a mère puppet in the hands of Adriano
Lemmi. Humbert may be King, but
Lemmi is Grand Master of that Masonie
body to.which Humbert belongs. Hé la
bound by oath to follow the orders of the
Grand Master; he lu a brother-ia
Masonry-of the brigand who dictates te
him the course he muet take. It lu true'
he bas reached the thirty-third degree
in the society; but away above him
looms the successor of Maszini. It mat-
ters not that the poor Queen trembles in
her palace and has visions of the sad
fate of Marie Antoinettej it matters not
that Ébe craves to kneel at the foot of
the outraged Vicar of Christ, and avert
the storm that is gathering; it mattera
not that he fels the end approaching
and beholds the writing upon the wall-
he it not free to act, he i bound by an
oath of fraternity, he la a brother, sworn
to remain so, to Lemmi, and Lemmi la
monarch in as much as he i the head of
the society. Let fumbert dare to follow
the dictates of conscience, to listen to
the appeals of his terror-stricken wife, to
do justice to the one whom God bau
placed over the Church-let him make
one stop in that direction, and the hand
of Lemmi l raised and he hears the
words: "Fraternity or Death"-" remain
my brother, or I kill you."

P. P. A. ORGANS.

The Hamilton Times contains the fol-
lowing very significant paragraph:

"We have," aya aP.P.A. organ, "cir-
culated thousands Of; copies weekly
throughout the county free, and without
the hearty response which should have
followed. We are in our fourth month
of publication, and should have had a
"theusand or twelve hundred bona fide
subscribers at this writing." Another of
the society's papers announces: "There
waa no paper lat week. This will be
our lat issue until further arrangements
are made." Evidently there la no great
amount of burning enthusiasm among
the intelligent reading public to boom
the subscription lista -of the organs
founded by scheming partisans to. utilise
religious bigotry in the cause of their
candidates.

Now these statement aof the P. P. A.
organs, and the remarks of our Hamil.
ton contemporary, are exactly what we
have long anticipated. We would be
greatly surprised if these papers could
flourish in Canada. There are only two
great elements of our population from
which they could reasonably expect a
sufficient support to keep them afloat-
the Catholic and the Protestant.

As fax as the Catholic portion of the
community is concerned it stands to
reason that from its ranks no support
could possibly be expected. And yet
the Catholics are two-fifths-in round
numbers-of the inhabitants of our
Dominion. Cutting off completely and
entirely the Catholics from their sub.
scription and advertising liste, they
would have the other three-fiftis upon
whom to depend. Now from these latter
let us subtract the Jews-who decidedly
take no interest in these fanatics and
their works of discord-the Germans,
Norwegians, Swedes, and members of
other nationalities, who may be Protes-
tants, but who do not read about nor
care for P. P. Aism or Organism-and we
have only about half the Canadian popu-
lation left-the purely English-speaking
Protestant section of thé oinmunity.
Consequently thé promnoters of thé P. P.
A. organe havé to depend for support

upon only the-halfof our people. Ïhe
uestion then arises i.how many indi-
iduals of that Protestant half are ii-

cliued to support these rabid, anti.
datholie~and un.Christian papers?

*s ar'eetii Riid 60 taf tbiat foui-
f he' of our rotesignt fellow-citiens, of

different denominations, are opposed t"
them. In fact, outaidè a small cirole o1
their own members and immediate rela-
tives or friends, there is anot a single en-
lightened and self-respecting Protestant
in all Canada who would countenance
thesoe firebrand publications. As a rule
Catholics and Protestants differ most
radically upon questions of religion;
they differ on point. of dogma; they
differ on matters of discipline. But the
difforent secte of Protestantism aioa
differ fron each other-not in the amé
essential manner-but on many im-
portant questions of faith Btut because
a man is a Protestant does not give ud
any ground for prestupposing that hé id
insincere. The atmosphere in which ho
was educated, the principled which ho
drank in from chitdhood, hig surroind;
ings, hi teachers, his literatute -all
combine to mould his opinions, and hé
uhould not be considered insindere in hie
belief, mreely becaise hé does not se thé
truth with the eyes of our faith, or
through the supenatural Iens of that
grace which God bestows dpon the child
of the Church. e may disbeliete in
the doctrines of Catholicity, and still be
most thoroughly honeat in his convic.
tions and conscientious in hie belief,
Whether ho does of he does riot agfee
with us, he, at least, has àd 'hristiaù
spirit ; he has read that sacred volume
which emphaticaUy tells him to
"'love bis neighbor j" to "do unto
others as he would have othera do unto
him;" to "practise charity ;" to «bear
no false witness against his neighbor ;"
and to respect the feelings, sentiments
sud even principles of those who agree
not with him. Tihese, and a hundred
other like lesions, he learns front the
Holy Writ. Being sincere, and acting
upon a broad Christian bauii, ho cannot
and he will not assist in elandering, abus-
ing, injuring and persecuting bis Catholic
fellow-citizens.

We believe the great majority of our
Protestant friends to be animated by
this spirit; and the Inevitable conse-
quence is that they would notand could
not be brought to support sncb an or-
ganization as the P.P.A., much les to
encourage a literature that is highly im-
moral. By immoral we do not mean ob-
scene-although on that score they are
generally questionable-but calculated
to lower the standard of taste, replace
the refined by the vulgar, and substitute
a vindictive for a Christian sentiment.
If thon the great bulk of the Protestant
population is opposed to them, is it any
wonder that they should find their cir-
culation limited and their lesues of life
curtailed ?

Once more we repeat, and we cannot
repeat it too often, we want to live in
peace and harmony with our Protestant
neighbors. We don't want to have the
good understanding between us broken
for the sake of a few mad bigots, men
and women without any proportionate
stake in the country and without any
standing aocially, politically, nationally,
or religiouuly. If we desire that others
should respect our opinions, we must
commence by respecting theira; we
don't want an element, like this of the
P. P. A., to tamper with the respect we
have for our non.Catholic friends. God
never intended that man should live in
perpetual strife. We have no desire to
play in that kind aof drama.described by
O'Connell when hé said that they were
"fightdng like devils for conciliation sud
damning each other ?forthe love of God.' i
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tntil this hydra Cf ultra-fanatiism i-e

c*udhed we mcannt e:pect to have that

fente coi-diale which sbould gatern our

lires; and the soonek the P. f. À. organe
die and their promoters return té the
obsourity out of which they came, the
botter for Catholicesud the better for
Pkotèstahts in Canada.

There i only one original Cog. Rebeit
Ingersoll aIl Imitations are bogue. Thus
gentleman ba etidently i thi.a mis-
sion on easth-end I sosme tea tint iL
ia to prove the folly of all athOem. At
all events were such his deeire ho could
11) acoomplish it in a botter manner
ban ho is dolng. There are illogical

mep, who at timés ard masters of
sophistry but Bob i illogical wlthout
knoting it.and hb does not een carry
the sophist's maek. Last week ho tent!
du one of bis pefiodicl crusades against
religion; in othe ordé the inanis came
on him accompaied with unustual
apasms, he appeared in the Star Theatre
in the etening ; tnlike Lucifer, the star
of the inorning," Le becamé an evening,
a ttilight twinkle; a hefsld of night.
tie subject was: "What Muet Wa Do te
Be Saved ?" À very peculiar question
for a man te ak who professes flot te be-
lera in salvation. It would take up too
fmuch space and might not prove of any
great benefit, were we to trouble our
readers with an account of the kaleidos-
copia contradictions that throng bis lec-
ture; however, we will amuse ourselves
*Ith a few of his absurdities. To begin
with, let us take the following 1

dit is dangerous not te think. flere
ipno subject tee holy teho inestigated.
Tharè jein iruewoehp, ahd that le ef
justice. The doctine af ndlese pnnish-
ment I despise and defy. rom the
aspersions of the pulpiki W9guld seek to
rescuethe Deity." -

There is a sample of wisdom and
erudidon. Only two clases of people do
hot think-idiots ahd atheists. It would
be impossible te preVett any other in-
dividual from thinking. Even Ingersoll
could not chock a thought froin fiashing
through the mind of a man. The inind
-or soul-is only a breath of God, and
yet this creature, who iu impotent te
prevent the image from thinking, would
have the audacity to attempt the destrue-
tion of the Creator of that mind. For
such men it le often very dangerous te
think; because their minds are not
evenly balanced and their thoughts
may upeet their remnant of equilibrium.
"There is no subject too holy to ho in-
vestigated"-be means tobe desecrated.
He only acknowledges the worship of
justice. Mark that well I We will see
in a tew moments that the man either
does not know what he lu talking about,
or ele ho does not understand the Eng.
lish language. While despising the doc-
trine of endless puniWhment, ho proposes
te explain how men are to escape it, by
telling them what they muet do te ho
saved. "From, the aspersions of the
pulpit' ho would '"seek te rescue the
Deity. But ho says that, "God j a non-
entity,' that " there ie no Deity." So
ha is going te rescue a "nothing" from
the attacks of an institution purposely
created for the glorification of the same
Doit.y. What a wonderful Don Quixote
in the arena of religion! Not a bad be-
ginning for this re-constructor of the
naiverse. But let us proceed i

After slapping at the Catholics, biting
aM Episcopalians, sneeting at MethodistE,
and ridiculing Presbyterians, the sage
ays that-

Qed ls represented on the cross as a
min forgiving Hie rmur4oere, sud pet,
ninetean centuries safter ward, -as God,
Ho wilI, it ls said~ damn. heneat men
Jer the expression e! thirt thouahtk If

there i a God He wU ho merciful to the
mercifuli ad upon that rock I statnd.'"

A thile ago the only religion ho re-
ognized was that of JusiCé, now it lsone
o lnetcy that ho is ready te stand by.

Vho eter pretended that God would
condemn "honest inen'l for " the ex-
pression of their thoughfa0 It ls exactly
their icerity and honesty that will save
them. Decidedly God will ho merciful
te the ftlfeifr'He has prcclaimed it
times numberless. Etit where would ho
Bob Ingersoll's religion of fuls«cë if God
were merciful te the unmerciful? A
wbile ago the ranting athelet was
parading hii faith based on justice, and
justice alone; now ho wants mercy,
without justice. Probably ho beas a
ulight idea that ho will be more in need
of mercy some day than of the justice
pure and simple.

The next paragrapb, in this moula of
nonsende and contradictions, lu really
fich à

- "When they had God in the Constitu-
tion, Col. Ingetsfi tholight there would
ho no toomi for ' other folke.' "

The " other folkas" muet consiet of Col.
Robert Ingeioll and a few of his little
imitators, for they are the only peresons
wbo wiuh te take God out of the consti-
tutidn. Al other people-Christian,
Jews, Ntahometans-find that there le
lots of room for themselves, even with
the presefce of the Almighty. Probably
Ingersoll is like Lucifer1 who conaidered
that heaven was not large enough for
God and himself, and as a result dis-
covérèd that God carved out a place
sufficiently lafgê Lt hold the rebel for all
eternity,

We said that we would amuse our
selves with this lecture; it le on a vry
serious topic, but the absurdity of the
statements nade and the folly of the
man making tbem, ptia serious dis-
cussioù out of the question. Just read
this,'asasample 0f legisIative wisdom;
the author of it wolid be a statesman if
ha were net affected by the orb of night 2

"I would liketo see alaw,"hesaid, "that
no girl could ho allowed te take the veil
and renounce the joys oe the world. In
a free country no one should ho per-
mitted te keep a penitentiary for God.
Wherever there l a scholmaster te hold
a torch there is a priest te blow it out."

Evidently It j la the name of liberty
that Ingersoll speake. He would have a
law passed that would se restrict the
liberty of conscience and freedom of
action in a girl, that she could net make
a choice of life-unles that choice cor-
responded with Bob Ingersoll's ideas.
At present no girl lis obliged te take the
veil ; a girl laiat perfect liberty te do so
or not-just as ber conscience, or incli-
nations, ber desires, dictate. If she takes
the veil she does it in virtue of the lib-
erty which she enjoye. But the emanci-
pating Bob would have a law passed that
would not allow her to select a religious
life. There i a sample of this man's con-
sietency. "Wherover there is a school-
master te hold a torch there is a priest
te blow it out." Who lit the torch for
the scheol-mater? Was it nt the
priest? And what about the torch when
tP piest la to hold it? As a rule the
saRe man ie sohool-master and priest at
once. Excuse the expression, Mr.Inger
soli, but we can find none other te pro-
perly characterize yourexpressione-not
ideas, fer you have none-ROT I

In ail the potpouri of words we find
the following the nearest approach to

something reasonable--and yet it le such
a poor imitation Of the model that
Ingersoil would not dare acknowledge
that it saems almost a sin te think of
the two in the one moment.

cIt i botter te undenstand how te
c-eid Col. lnqrsoll, "than te un-
dorstand theology. dwt

Onr readere ara weil acquaintet wit
that simple sud beautifuil peasage in the

firt chapter of " The Imitation," in A REJOINDER.
.which we are taught the hollownes
of knowledge without virtue. Here iu a LAT WEES's " British Canadian" gives
poor patody of the idea, by a man whose us the benefit of two columne and a half
sense of the true and good lasentirely on the editorial page. The èditor is over
deadened-that is te say if it ever had generous with ber space. We cannot
lite. But taking Ingersoll's remark as it afford that much. In fact all that thee
stands, let us ste what the resault would two colums ànd a half contain could ho
ho if hie ideas prevailed. Thore is no reduced te as many lines. Evidentiy
doubt but that for a coolc "it i better.to Our notice of that organ in a recent issue
understand how to cook than te under- was a god-uend to the editor, for ahe
stand theology." In fact she or ho don't uakes the most of it, and spreade out the
want te know any theology; it would reply te the utmost limit of its elaaticity.
only ho an injury. "A little learning iu Considering that we have something
a dangerous thing ;" as we seo exem- more serious ta do than attempting tha
plified in Ingersoll. But all men and construction cf a sylogysm, for that lady,
wonen cannot ho cooks-there must be out of ber confusion of ideas and mix-
people of other trades and professions. ture of quotationu and assertions, we will
It would ho more spnsible te say "it sinmply reduce the whole article te its
botter te understand how te cook than uatural limits. The only argument is
te understand law."' And there il needthis : Rome classes marriage as a sacra-
of lawyers as well au cooks in the world. ment; a sacrament is a source of £race;
In fact the cook would have a hard time her priests are deprived of that source of
performing the culinary functions if grace; therefore Rome is wrong in etipu-
there were no butchera, bakers and lating celibacy of the clergy. Divested
grocers te supply the material. On the of ail superfluous language the above
ground of his own assertion it would ho contains about the sum and substance of
botter for Mr. Ingersoll (and for the the article. We say, in reply, marriage
world) if he knew more about cooking is a sacrament; a sacrament is a source
than ho pretends teknow about theology, of grace; but there are sacraments that
and hired with some lumber firm te are necessary and others that are not
look after the cookery department of a absolutely necessary, in every case, to
shanty. He would ho doing good, earn- salvation. Baptism is necessary for al,
ing an honest living, filling bodies, but because it effaces the original sin; Pen.
not damning souls. Bob evidently has ance i necessary for all who have fallen
an idea ithat good chef is superior in into sin, after having attained the age of
every way, socially, morally, intellectu- reson; Euchariat is necessary as the
ally, and even physically, te a master of moet powerful source of grace; Confirma-
theology. Now this i a natural conclu- tion ie not absolutely necessary unto
sion for the Colonel te arrive at. You salvation, but is a great auxiliary in im-
see, ho does not believe in God, so, in bis parting strength and grace, and i there-
eyes, theology is a very useless science; fore of necessity when it can be obtained ;
but h has an almighty belief in and Extreme Unction is not absolutely noces-
love for his belly, and, of course, the sary, but it i a grand security for the
science o! cooking is quite a practical soul going forth to meet its Creator, and
onea should be received when such im possible ;

There are fully two dozen more such Holy Orders and Matrimony ae not
crazy statements-the outcome of a necessary for ail. For the one whose
!evered brain-but we will close with vocation is the Church, and who feels
hie own closing remarks: that God bau called him te the exercise

" Suppose death does aed all? Next of Sacerdotal functions, the sacrament of
to eternal joy iu eternal sleep. I will Holy Orders is absolutely necessary,
loavo my dead where nature leaves For •e e wh e• vocation iu the mat-
them. Whatever flower of hope springs rtage sate, an whoe oel thet ed bas
in my heart I iwill cheish.»'rigedtat ho elsehaGoha

Suppose death does not end ail? Next ordained that he sheuld serve Hlm m
te eternal joy i eternal misery. That that life, the Sacrament Of Matrimony ià

i the way.to look at it, Robert. There of absolute necessity. But the two

is no "supposing" about it. If you are vocations conflict; the two sacraments
not sure that death ends al-then you cannot be received simultaneously by

are a fool to take it for granted and act the same individual. In certain cases,

as if it were the case. "I will leave my when death dissolves the marriage tie,

dead where nature les.ree them." That Holy Orders may ho received by tbe sur-

is t the worms and the corruption of vivor, but not while the marriage-bond
the earth. The flower of hope that exista. The reson why they conflict, is

ipringe lu suai a heart would need con- that the one taking Holy Ordere makes

sidenable cherisbing; for it is set in a vow Of celibacy, and the reception of

very sterile soil. Sa this great humani- Matrimony would nocessitate the viola-

tarian, this wonderfulM an Who knows tion of that vow and entail a perjury and

nothing about God or eternity, yet who a sacrilege. The distinction between a

blasphemes the former and ridicules the sacrament tbt is absolutely necessary

latter, is content te leave his dead te the unto salvation and ne that ls only ela-

fate tiat nature bas in store for them. tively necessary muet be taken. By the

We wouleb long uorry te think that way, the lady editor of the «British

eut dea voe e ho a more maesscf cor- CanadianI" bas entirely ignored the dis-

ruptin and Leat heir'ae as otho por tinction that we drew between the mar-

auniiltion. If a wthoughte, e noriage of nur own parents and the One tht
fnoyerscf hope vouid ererspring lo eu she caims te have undergone. As te

beart tof cherished Welove ur inead ithe recent apostate, we have notbing te
ee a fo echrt. l oveurtet prayord sy against his character; we simply re-

tao much for th atra yeu iterate our statement that marriage has
less, remorseless, unnatural man 1 You be acrigee oMs hped
net only venît reb Liehenrd et Goti beau (aaaerding even te Mrs. Shepherd)
not oLe woul rce et rlon, bt l ithe motive that impelled almost mll
and the human race of relhgion, but r- falen prieste to abandon tho Church;
dividually you would rob ne of our great- n w xec ahe f Mr. Van
est consolation. You would steal from anti e expect t e hart e r.Van
us the faith in the happiness of our Lobeck's marriage, l the near fuure,

dead ; you wuid have us belleve that s another pece et evitie corinduce
the innocent being we clierisaed more eut etatemont. Uem .der t confound
than life i not amongt God'u angels; him not te mary l o

that the dear friends we loved are not Us.
anjeying the rewards of well-spent lives I
ont on suaamn i Ho iuan wuemy te The new Government of Newfound-

Out ~ ~ _ onsuh_ an A eI-an _4nemy has re ested the British Govern-
God and soiety I He la the enemy o! lind bsrquetiLeBrLaQvo-
'vr father, mother sud ahuilui the mont to senti a royal commission Le ir.
jev ery Guter oQd help him j veutigate Lie colony's affairs.
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CRAPTER LII.-Continued.
"Just this way: I was getting a little

-- not spooney, but attentive, and ratliez
liked 'hanging after ber, and in one o
our walka in the wood-and there waa
no flirting at the time between us-sh
suddenly said: 'I don't think you are
half a bad fellow, lieutenant.' ' Thanke
for the compliment,' said I, codly. She
never heeded my remark, but went on
' I mean, in fact, that if you'had some
thing te live for, and somebody te care
about, there is just the sort of stuff m
you te make you equal teboth.' Net
exactly knowing what I said, and half
only half in earnest, I answered: 'Wby
car I net have one te care for?' And 1
looked tenderly into ber eyes as I spoke.
She did net wince under my glance
Her face was calm, and ber color did net
change, and ahe was full a minute before
she said, with a faint sighl: 'I suppose I
shall marry Cecil Walpole.' ' Do you
mean,' said I, ' againat your will?'
'Who told _you I ad a will, air?' said
sBhe, haughtily; 'or that, if I hlad, I
shöuld now be walking here lu this wood
alone with you? No, no,' added she,
hurriedly, 'you cannot understand me.
There is nothing teobe offended at. Go
and gather me sorne of those wild
flowers, and we'll talk of something
else.' "

"How like ber-how like ber 1" said
Dick, and then looked sad and pondered.
" I was very near falling in love with ber
myself," said he, after a considerable
pause.

" She bas a way of curing a man if he
sbould get into such an indiscretion,"
muttered Gorman; and there was bitter-
nes in hi voice as he spoke.

" IListen1I iten t that 1" and frorm
the open window of the house there
came the prolonged cadence of a full,
sweet voice, as Nina was inging an
Irish ballad. "That is for my father:
'Kathleen Mavourneen' is one of bis
favorites, and she can make him cry
over it." -

"I m net very soft-hearted," muttered
Gorman, "but she gave me such a sense
of fullnesa in the throat, like choking,
the aher day, that I vowed te myself
I'd never listen te that song again."

"It is net ber voice-it is net the
music; there is some witchery in the
woman herself that does it l" cried Dick,
almst fiercely. "Take a walk with ber
in the wood, saunter down one of these
alleys in the garden, and I'Il be shot if
your heart wil net begin te beat in
another fashion, and your brain to veuve
all sorts of bright fancies, in which se
will form the chief figure; and though
you'il be half inclined te declare your
love, and swear that you cannot live
without ber, some terrer will tell you
net te break the spell of your delight,
but ta go on walking there at ber aide,
and hearing ber words just as though
that ecstasy could last forever."

" I suspect you are in love with her,"
said O'Shea, dryly.

"Net now, net now: and I'il take care
net te have a relapse," said he, gravely.

" How do you mean to manage that?"
"The only one way it i possible-not

te see ber, nor to hear ber; net t live
in the same land with ber. I have made
up my mind to go te Australia. I don'L
well know what t do when I get there;
but whatever it beL, and whatever it cost
me te bear, I shall meet it without
shrinking, for there will be no old aseso-
ciates te look on and remark upon my
shabby clotbes and broken boots."

" What will the passage cost you?'
asked Gorman, eagerly.

" I have ascertained that for about
fifty pounda I can land myself lin Mel-
bourne, and if' I have a ten-pound note
after, it is as much as I mean te pro-
vide."

"l If I can raise the money, L'll go with
you," said O'Shea.

" Will you? ia ths serions? in it a
promise T

" I pledge my word on it. L'll go over
te the Barn to-day and see my aunt. I
thought, up te thia; I could net bring
nmyself te go there, but I wil nav. It
is fer the last Lime in my life, and I
must samy good-bye, whêther' îhe helpsm
me or nlot.
*" You'il scarcely. like te ask her for

inoney," muid Dick.'
":Searcely-at aU events, L'il see her

-THE -*:UE'VIT 0

and I'l tler.tha gingway with "Perhaps you gae uhtiîle" sld
no other thought in my mrid than of aIl Nina, dreamiY.
the love nd affection ahe had for me- "In which of my gueuses-the first or
worse luck mine that I have not got the lat ?"
them still." "Don't puzsle me, sir, for . have no
-"Shall I walk over with- - Would head'for a subtilè distinction. I only,

you rather bo alone?" meant to say it is notn o easy to be mi
" I believe so; I think I should like to love without mistakes. You mistake,

be alone." . realities and ttaits for something not a.
" Let us meet, then, on this spot to- bit like them, and you mistake yourself

e morrow, and decide what is to be done ?" by imagining that yon mind themr."
r " Agreed 1" cried O'Sha; and with a "I don't think I understand you," said

warm shake-handis to ratify the pledge, the old man.
they parted; Dick walking towards the "Very likely not, air. I do not know
lower part of the garden,;while O'Shea if I had a meaning that I could explain."
turned toward the house. "Nina wants to tell you, my lord, thati

the right man bas not come forward yet,'
and she does not know whether abe'll

CHPTER LI keep the place open in ber heart for him:

S" a sRAPE" any longer," sad Dick, with a half-
W have all of us felt how de ressing malicious glance.

.the sensation f t-i thefamiy circle "That terrible Cousin Dick!1 nothing
in thefirt meeting after the departure escapes him," said Nina, with a faint
of their pesta. Thefriends who have amile.
boon staylng some time in your house "In there any more in the newapapers1
net only bring to the common stock their about that scandal of the government?"1

. ,bare of pleasant converse and com- cried the old man, tnrning to Kate. "lIs
p.ni-nship, but, li the quality of there not oing to be oome enquiry as to1
strangor, they exact a certain amount whether his excellency wrote to : the'
of e orr for their amusement which is Fenians ?"
better for him who gives than for the re- "There are a few words here, papa,"1
cipient, and they impose that smaIl re. cried Kate, opening the paper. "lIn re.
serve which excludes the purely personal ply to the question of Sir Barnes Maloneà
iniconveniences and contrarieties, which, as to the late communications alleged to
unhappily, in strictly family intercourde have passed between the bead of the1
had no small space allotted them for Irish government and the bead-centre of1
dicussion. the Fenians, the Right Honorable the

cussiont r•b te yFirat Lord of the Treasury said: 'That
IL is but right to say that they who teqeto ol emr rprya-

benefit most by, and mot gratefully ac-e the question woulde homore properly ad-
knowledge, this boon of the visitors are dressed te tho noble lord the Seiretary
the young. The elders, sometimes more for Ireland, who s not thontin thet
disposed to indolence than effort, some oIwillake on mbelf the responsibility
times irritable at the check essentially of saying that in this, s in a variety ofi
put upon many little egotisms of daily of ases, thal thi t as rety
use, and oftener than either, perhaps, othor cases, the zeal of Party basgreatly
glid to get back to the old groove of outatrnpoldthe discretioncthetpould-
hom discussion, unrestraind bv the goveru politisai varfure. The excep-1

e c sof stranger-the eIders, b ay, tional state of a nation, in which the ad-
presenceofan ge4h exessa ministration of justice mainly dependsi
are now and then given to express aontseidwhcargdmrlty
meat ungracieus gratitude for being once. on those aida wbich a rigid morality1
again to themeives, ad free to bceas would disparage-the social atate of a1
confidentia hmd outspokeaan d diagree people whose integrity calls for the ap-i
able as thoir eartdoesire. plication of means the mot certain to

disseminate distrust and disunion-are
The dinner at Kilgobbin Castle on the facts whichoonstitute reason for political1

day I speak of consisted sololy of the action that, however assailable in the
Kearney family, and except in the per- mere abstract, the mind of statesman.E
son of the old man himself, no trace of like form will at once accept as solid and
pleasantry could be detected. Kate had effectivéi and to réject which would oii y
ber own share of anxieties. A number show that, in overlooking the conse-
of notices had been served by refractory quences of sentiment, a man can ignore
tenants for demanda they were about to the most vital interests of his country.'"
prefer for improvements under the new "Does ho ay that they wrote to
land act. The passion for litigation so Donogan?" cried Kilgobbin, whose pa
dear to theIrish peasant's.heart-that tience had been sorely pushed by the
sense of having something to be quibbled premier's exordium.
for se exciting to the imaginative nature "Lot me read on, papa."
of the Celt-had taken possession of alL "kip all that, ad geL don to a
the tenants on the estate, and even the*,i l ton andanetty; dona
well-to-do and the satisfied were now be. rme question ntdanswr, Kitty; dont
stirring themselves to think if they lad re, .the long sentences."
not orne grievance to be turned into '"This is how ho winds u, papi. 1
profit, and nome possible hardship to be trust I have now, air, satisfied tho House
discounted into an abatement. that there are abundant reasons why this

Dick Kearney, entirely preoccupied by correspondence should not bo produced
the tbought of his intended journey, on the table,_whileIhave furtherjustified
already began to féel that the thingesof my noble friend for a course of action in
home touched him no longer. Afew which the humanity of the man takes
nionths more and ho should b far away ne lustre from the glory of the states.
from Ireland and her interests, and why man'-then there are some words in
should h haraes himself about the con- Latin-' and theright honorable resumed
tests of party or the balance of factions, his seat amidst loud cheers, in which
which never again could have any bear- n.omeof the *Opposition were heard to
ing on his future life? His whole thought j 1on.s
was what arrangement ho could make .I want to be told, after all, did they
with his father by which, for a littie write the letter to say Donogan was to
present assistance, ho might surrender ail belet escape 7"
his right on the entail, and give up Kil- Would it have been a great crime,
gobbin forever. uncle ?" said Nina, artleasly.

As for Nin'a, ber complexities were too "I'm not going into that., I'm only
many and too much interwoven for our asking what the peope over us Bay is
investigation2 and there were thoughts the best way to govern us. I'd like to
of all the varions persons ae had met in know, once for all, what is wrong and
Ireland, mingled with scees of the past, wbat was right in Ireland."
and, more strangely still, the people _"as not the premier just told you,
placed in situations 'and connections sir," replied Nina, "that it is alwaya the
which by no likelihood should they ever reverse of what obtains everywhere else;?"
have occupied. The thought that the "I have had enough of it, anyhow,"
little comedy -cf every day life, which cried Dick, who, though not intending it
she relished immensely, was now to. before, now was carried away by a mo-
cese, for lack of actors, made ber mentary gust of passion to make theh
serious-almost sad-and ahe seldom avowal. . .
spoke during the eal. . "Have you been in the cabinet all this i

At Lord Kilgobbin's request that they time, 'Lb.en, without our knowing it ?" 1
would not leave him to take his wine asked Nia, arohly.
alone, they drew their chairs round the " IL is not of the cabinet I.was aspeak-
dining-room fire; but, except the bright. ing, mademoiselle. IL was ot :the coun-L
glow of the ruddy turf and the pleuant try." And ho answered haughtily.•
look of the old man himself, there was "And where would yo go, Dick, and I
little that smacked of the agreeable fire-' find botter?" said Kate. -
side. «"Anywhere. I shonld find .botter in

"Wbat has corne over .you girls this America, in Canda, i4 he far .West, in
evening-?"'said the old man. "Are yeu New. Zealand=-bt Imin to tr y in
in love, or bas the min that oughtte be Australia."
lu love with. eithey. ef yeu 'discovered ilt "ÂAnd what will yoti do'when you~ et
vus only a mistake he was inakirig ?" there ?" qüked' Kilgdbbin; "itb a grim J

tell usin ik, for who
kno's that it might net suit me also 7"

YoungKearney .filled 'his glass, and
drained it s*iLhôut apeaking. At last ho
said. "It i be for you, air, to say if I
make the trial. It is clear enough I have
no course- open te me here. For a few
hundred pounds, or, imdeed, for anything
you like te give me, you get rid of me
forever. It will be the one piece of
economy my whole life comprises."

"Stay at home, Dick, and give teyour
own country the enérgy you are willing
to bestow on a strange land," said Kate.

"'And labor aide' by aide with the pea-
saut I have looked down upon smince I
was able te walk."

" Don't look down on him, then-do it
no longer. If you would treat the first
stranger yon met in the bush as your
equal, begin the Christian practice in
your own country."

IlBut he neednt do that at aIl," broke
in the old man. IIf he would take te
strong shoes and early rising here at Kil-
gobbmn, ho need never go te Geelong for
a living. Your great-grandfathers lived
here for centuries, and the old iouse that
sheltered them is astill standing."

"What ahould I stay for-" He
had got thus far when his eyes met
Nina's, and ho stopped and hesitated, and
as a deep flush covered hi face, faltered
out: "Gorman O'Shea says ho i, ready
te go with me, and two fellows with less
te detain tbem in their own country
would be brd te find." -

" O'Shea will do well enough," said the
old man; "l he was net brought up te mid-
leather boots, and silk linings in bis great
coat. There's stuff in him, and if it
comes te sleeping under i haystack, or
dining on a red herring, he'll net rise up
with rheumatism or heart-burn. And,
what's better than all, he'll net think
himself sàherobecause hoemends hisown
boota, or lighta bis own kitchen fire."

" A letter for your honer," said the
servant, entering with a very informal
looking note on coarse paper, and fas-
tened with a wafer. "The gossoon, air,
is waiting for an answer; ho run every
mile from Moite."

" Read it, Kitty," said the old man,
not heeding the servant'. comment.

" It is dated ' Moate Jail, 7 o'clock,'"
sali Kitty, as she read:

" DEAR SmI have got into a stupid
serape, and lve been committed to jail.
Will yen come, or send some.one te bail-
me out? The thing is a more trifie, but
the being "locked up" ia very hard te
bear. Yours always,

"Is this more Fenian work?" cried
Kilgobbin.

" I'm certain it i. net, air," said Dick.
"Gorman O'Shea bas no liking for them,
nor in he the man te sympathize with
what he cannot understand. It is a more
accidental row."" At all events, we must see te met him
at liberty. Order the gig, Dick, and
while they are putting on the harness,
I'il finish this decanter of port. If it
wasn't that we're getting retired shop-
keepers on the bench we'd net see an
O'Shea sent te prison like a gossoon that
stole a bunch of turnipe."

" What has ho been doing, I wonder?"
said Nina, as ashe drew ber arm vithin
Kate's and left the reom.

"Some loud talk in the bar parler,
perbapa," ws Kate's reply, and the tosa
of ber bead as she aid il implied more
even Chan the words.

(To be continued.)

I ai 11the gold in min or bank,
Ail earthLY thlngp tbat men oalinwealth
Were mine, with every Litled rank,
I'd give them ali for preclons heaith."

Thun iu anguish wrote a lady teacher
to a dear friend, telling of pitiless head-
ache, of smarting pain,.of pain in back
and loins, of dejection, weakness and
nervous, feverish unrest. The friend
knew both causes and cire and flashed
baok the .-answer, "Take Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription." The distressed
teacher obeyed, was restored te perfect
health, and ber daily duties once more
became a daily pleasure. For lady
toachers, salesladies and others kept
long 'standing, or broken down by ex-
hausting 'work, the "Preacription "li a
ruaot potent restorative tonic, and a cer-
tain cure for ah ofemale weaknese.
Gluarqitierl. te cure in every case o«
amoney returned. See printed grantee
around each bottle.

Fibroid, ovarian and other Tunors
ciured without resort to surgery. Book,
with numerous references, sent n re.
ceipt of 10 .cents in atampa. World's
Dispensary MedicallAsseiation, Buffalo,
~.. 
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IIEROES AMONtG JEIPERS

pRIESTS WHO MINISTER TO THE VIC-
T IMS OF LOAYHSOME DISEASE

Are Thelselves sioWIY Dying - Don
uiei W orin a South Amerlau

Leper settlemefnt-MissionarPY
&postoUoof JapanDesorlbes

Afraire There.

Down in the South American Repubic
of Colombia one of these days a simple,
pious man will die, and the world will
call him a hero. The scales of leprosy
cover bis body, and he must present a
,ery uiattractive, perhaps a hideous ap-
pearance. News has reached New York
that the dread disease had at lat taken
hold of himx.

He hia Catholi priest andbelon to
the order of Saesian Fathers. ke
Father Damien, who laid down his life
for the lepers of Molokai, this man, who
is called Don Uia, went out to minister
to the spiritual wants of a leper colony.
For two years hlie has been among the
1,200 outcasts who compose the leper
settlement-of Agua de Dios. The last
beard of him he was considered as being
seriously il•

The story of his life among the lepers
bas been obtained from bis own pen, but
nothing has been board directly from
him since he became a leper. Don Unia
left Turin in 1889. He wrote to bis au-
periors two years later from the South
American Republio, saying that he
longed to devote his life to the service of
the lepers. He was then in Santa Fe de
Bogota, from which the leper colony of
Agua de Dios a about three days march.
Without waiting to secure the desired
permission to labor among the lepers heh
hastened to the lazaretto. There was
great joy among the outcasts over his
coming. This i the way Don Unia de-
scribes his reception:

JOYOUSLY GREETED.

"As we drew near about a hundred
little boys in Sunday clothes and with
shining faces advanced with many little
bannera flapping above their heads.
These were followed, by white-robed
little girls bearing palmy and flowers
and singing hymns. I t'was a simple
scene, and yet su touching that it drew
tears from my eyes.

"But the sight soon cbanged for me
when I visited those lying in the lazar-
etto. God help them !-breathing car-
casses, in a long protracted putrefaction.
One is without hands, another without
arms, and another bas no feet. Here ls
one whose flesh is droppig off piece-
meal, and in tbis awful condition they
drag out a miserable decade! My heart
sank at firet, but as I found these
afflicted beings brighten at my presence
I felt that ghastly smile a great reward
for weakness overcome."

Don Unia was the only prient among
the 1,200 afflicted ones in that outcast
community. He looked after the ones
Who suffered mc st, celebrated mass, ad-
Ministered the sacraments and paid con-
soling visits to those in the last stages of
the disease.

" Taking everything into account," lie
said in one of his letters, "I think work
Won't be wanting, so my life will be a
happy one."

EXPECTED TO BECOME A LEPR.
'He did not expéct to escape the

diseaae, ho said, but the fact that even'
as a leper he would ho able to bear con-
fessions and console the afflicted ones
seemed to console him. He would'do
this, he declared, thoughli he was covered
with ulcers. The only thing he com-
plained of was the heat, and all ho said
on tbis point was that the temperatures
Was "unpleasantly highl."

He described bis quarterp as a shed,
divided into two little chan bers and
covered with palm leaves, tbrough which
the rain passes beautifully, but with the,
burning heat one suffers a little water
will do no harm. "A fne little boy bas'
been told off to attend to my wants.
Re brings me something to eat twice a
day, just as the crowused to do by theold hermit.".

It took two months for his letter
begging to- be allowed t pass bis life
with the epers to reach the superior

broken when li recvd from the~ s-
perlor an order totakre chiage of the

es believed ,tàt ~Lu~ nt tbar bis
request had bQO eue 1 büßthe fact

was the oraer had been sent from Turin
before . Don Unia's letter had been re-
ceived by the superior. Don Unia's re-
quest was granted, the' superior wrote,
" with tears and a heart full of zealous'
thankfulness."

BEGGED NOT TO BE ORDERED AWAY.

When the letter ordering him to go to
the City'of Mexico was received Don
Unia at once made prépàrations to leave
the lepers, and to the superior he sent a
letter of urgent entreaty, in which he
said:

" In order to render my departure less
bitter to those poor, agonized soul I will
not leave them without hope. I shall
give them to understand that, after visit-
ing Mexico, in the lapse of a few months,
I shall be bck again among them, to re-
main with them forever. My dearly be-
loved superior will not surely make me
break my word. When ail matters will
be definitoly settled for Lhe Mexican
bhouse I implore you to send a rector with
the necessary staff from Turin and allow
me to return to the care of my leper.
The parting moment, I fear, will call
forth a heatrending scene, but holy
obedience will give me force to con-
quer myself and surmount every diffi-
culty.

"On returning to Bogota I shall im-
mediately set out for Mexico, but my
thoughts and my hearts will always be
with the poor creatures I leave in desola-
tion behind me. My lepers-my poor
lepers-that is my mission, that is what
God has called me to. This is a consola-
tion which your reverence cannot deny
me."

Don Unia has lately been joined by
other priests of his order. Tbho are car-
,ng for him, and when he dies they are
to continue the work he began.

JAPÀN'S STRICKEN ONEs.

While the herioc Don Unis is waiting
to die among bis lepers another priest
who hais given his life to the service of
the stricken ones is stretching out his
hand for aid from bis friends in this
country. He is the missionary apostolic
of Japan and he bas been laboring among
a colony of lepers there for two years.
In a letter recently received in New York
he tells a pitiful story.

" Quite lately ten lepers presented
themselves atour establishment, begging
to be admitted. They allhad heart-
rending stories to tell. There ia one
family, of which nearly all the members
are stricken with the horrible disease,
and unable, in consequence, to work or
earn a living. There is another family
who used up ail their resour.cs to effect
the cure of one person, whom they were
obliged to abandon at last on account of
want of funds. I knew of a young man
who went to take the warm baths at
Kusatsu in the hope of recovering there-
by. One day he received a letter fromt
bis mother as follows:

HIS MOTHER TELLS HIM TO DIE.

"'I bave nothing more, and I can
send you nothing hereafter. Find, there-
fore, a way to put an end to your exist-
once, and do not trouble me any longer.'

."Another young man received from
his family a similar letter. It was as
follows:.

"' If you cannot find a means of earn-
ing your living, die, if it is necessary.
It is needless for you to write. Your
letters will not be received.' "-Milwaukee
Catholic Citizen.

A MISTAKE OF THE FRENCH.

No NURSES LIKE THE SISTERS.

There is one document published in
the French Bulletin of the Academy of
Medicine for .the year 1893 which is of
peculiar intereit, in view of the substi-
tution a few years ago of lay nurses for
religious ones in the hospitals of France.
During the typhus-fever epidemic last
year the lay nurses were retained in the
ordinary wards of th.e hospitals; but the
fever patients were in every case placed
in charge of the Sisters, who bad been
previously ekpelled from the hospitals.
The mortuary record of the devoted re-
ligious supplies the interpretation of
this action. Forty-three of the Sisters
were stricken down by the fover at the
bedoides of their patients, and of this
number no fewer than eighteen paid
with their lives the penalty of their
devotion tô duty.

The laiciestionof the French hospitala
was,.on the face of iL,- a stupid'blitnder
inspired bybanti-Cathohie ipleen; and a

epidemia afforde wilbprob ly rul
mn a return to the old order of thinga.

Ftenchmen may sneer at les religieuses
in ordinary life; but when death -con-
fronts them on the hospital cot, they are
not exceedingly averse to the attentive
cares of the low-voiced, white-veiled
Sister; nor are the ley nurses-nurses
for revenue only-likely to resent being
spared immediate contact with infec-
tions diseases of the deadly type.-The
Ave Maria.

RELIGIOUS NEWS.

The Polish Catholicae of Boston, some
2,000 in number, intend to have a church
for themaelvea.

A secret consistory for the preconising
of Bisbops and for the Cardinals will
be held in Rome, June 18. A public
consistory, at which the new Cardinala
will receive their bats, will be held
June 21.

11ev. Jamaes G. Rye-n, one of the
pioneer Catbolic priests. of Nebraska,
died at the priest's residence attached to
St. Philomena's Cathedral, Omaha, last
month. He had labored in Nebraska
since 1861.

The Catholic Sun, of Port of Spain,
Trinidad, records another death from
malignat fover among the religions of
that city. After only a few days'
illness, Sister Angelique, of the Com-
munity of Dominican Nuns at the Holy
naime Convent, St. Ann's road, breathed
her last.

The Catholic University has just re-
ceived $100,000 for the endowment of a
nistory chair. The new hall of philoso-
phy will be opened October, 1895. Dor-
mitories for the lay students who may
wish to attend the university, and one
accommodating fifty students, will prob-
ably be erected this year.

In the little township of Lemoniz, near
to Balbao, an English lady, nee Miss
Lyford Cross, was baptized recently.
The young lady some short time ago
married a Spanlard, Senor Seronime de
Andraca. The kind and charitable
teachings of her.husband made such an
impression on his English consort that
she requested to be received into the
Catho.ic Churoh, which was dune.

Cardinal Vaughan's reception in Lon-
don last week waa the only evening re-
ception of the year at the Archbishop's
house. It drew together a great crowd,
in which the unionist element was per-
haps a little more conspicuous than it
was in the times of Cardinal Manning.
The Duke of Norfolk, freah from Rome,
wore the blue ribbon, and there weore, in-
deed, a good many Papal decorations in
evidence.

The London correspondent of the Bir-
mingham Daily Pçat says : "The num-
ber of converts to Roman Catholicity
sinco the beginning of 1894 ha been un-
paralleled withinnrecent years; and uen
of the more prominent priests of the
Pro-Cathedral at Kensington is authority
for the statement that arrangements
are being made for the reception of
six other clergymen into the Catholic
Church."d

ROMAN NE WS.

(Gleaned from the London Universe.)

Queen Margaret of Savoy and ler
mother, the Duchess of Genoa,.aasisted
at the ceremonies of Holy Week lu Rome
at the Piedmontese Church of the Sudario
and afterwards visited many famous
shrines and sepulchres.

The Abbe Prince d'Arenberg, Cham-
berlain to the Pope, hias arrived at Brus-
sels from Rome with the felicitations of
Leo XIII. to Princess Josephine of Bel-
gium and Prince Charles of Hohenzollern
on their forthcoming marriage.

The Holy Father has sent hi Apos-
tolic Benediction,Ltbrough the medium
of Cardinal Rampolla; to Mgr. de Harlez
the illustrious Professor of Louvain, for
his contributions to the press elucidating
Christian democracy.
-Among th clebrated physicians sum-
moned g the bedaide of Cardinal Dusmet
was Don Postiglione, Cassinese monk,
wlo was .especiaily brought from the
Abbey of Monte Cassino, to which Orden
His Emineice belonged.

The Abbe Le Rebours, who had his re-
nown as a gallant son of the Church
during the Commune, be-s pased away
after a precarions ilinean, aggravated by
the shock cansed by Lb.e attempt of
Pauwels b.the rban t,- who faioed to

Te bbetok't is b.d from a colbapa-o
broughit about by the dynaute ontrnage,

and wa carried off by a violent pneu
monia. He received the last sacraments
with edification, bearing his sufferings
with fortitude. He was parish priest of
the Madeleine since 1871. R.I.P.

A -pastoral from the Archbishop of
Paris was read on Sunday last in all the
churches under his control, recommend-
ing the faithful to assist in the celebra-
tion of the Joan of Arc festival on Sun-
day, the 22nd of April. Cardinal Richard
will officiate in Notre Dame on that day,
and a Te Doum. in honor of the Maid of
t rleans will be intoned in every Catholic
bouse of worship in the archdiocese.

THE POPE AND IRELAND.

The Very Reverend PriorfGlynn, O.S.A.,
of the Irish National Church of St.
Patrick, Rome, in the course of the elo-
quent sermon which he delivered recent-
ly lu St. Patrick's Churcli, Limerick, in
presence of the most Rev. Doctor
O'Dwyer, called attention to some facts
connected witb the attitude of the Holy
Father towards Ireland not generally
known. Prior Glynn reminded his
hearers that:-

On the occasion of bis Jubilee last
year, of all the nations of the earth, Eng-
land, Scotland, Germany, or the great
Cathohc countries, France, Austria,
and Belgium, Treland was the only one
made the special object of the Pope's
affection, The two great proofs by
which the Pope himself declares evidence
of his love for our country are that on
the the 21st July, 1886, by a letter ad-
dressed to a humble native of Limerick,
he commanded that within the walls of
Rome there should be erected a church
in honor of St. Patrick, and on the 15th
January of last year the successor of St.
Patrick in the Ses of Armagh was for the
first Lime in our history created Cardinal
of the foly Roman Church. Now, my
brethren, you will naturally inquire;
Why does the heart of Leo palpitate
with love for Ireland bey and that of any
other Popb 7 The answer is Lait he pos-
sessed more than any of his predeces-
sors a deep knowledge of our country.
1 inquired how he came by the know-
ledge, and bis brother, the late Cardinal
Pecci, informed me that their father
having beenan officer in the French
army ander Napolion, in bis travels
met wit Irish soldiers in the ser-
vice of the French-the men of the
Old Brigade-and they, like the other
Irish exiles, were constantly apeaking of
the wrongs of their country. Thefather
heard Lie recital of thos wrongs, and
when hoereturned Lo hie mountain bome
in Carpineto, the birtiplace of tlie pro-
sent Pope, te told hischildren, aud the
father and children both learned to
know and to love Ireland.-N. Y. Catholic
Revicw.

SKIN DIsEAsEs are more or less directly
occasioned by bad blood. B. B. B. cures
the following Skin Diseases: Shingles,
Erysipelas, Itching Rashes, Salt Rheum,
Scald Head, Eruptions, Pimples,
Blotches, by renioving all impurities
from the blood from a common imple
to the worst Scrofulous Sore. ...

CALLED DowN.-He had given ber his
seat in the car and bad not beard ber
say " Thank you," so he stooped down
and said:

"Did you speak to me, madam ?"
"No, I didn't," she replied in a voice

loud enougl to be heard aIl over the
car, "and I think a man of your age
ought to be asbamed of yourself to try
to flirt in a crowded car. I am a mar-
ried lady."

Then lie crept slowly forward, strap
by strap, kicking himaelf as he went.

GENTLEMEN,-Two years ago my lus-
band suffered from severe indigestion,
but was completely cured by two bottles
of Burdock Blood Bitters. I can truly
recommend it to all sufferers from this
disease. MRs. JOHN HIURD, 13 Cross St.,
Toronto.

The most prominent paper in Tomb-
atone, an Arizona town, in called the
Epitaph. It is edited by an Englishman
named Coffin, and the naime of the pub-
lisher in Sexton.

BAD BLOOD causes blotches, boils,
pimples, abacossea, ubcers, acrofula, etc.
Buroi Blood Bittera cures bad blood

in a-ny form frm a common pimple to
the worsL acrofuous sore...
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HOUSE AND HOUISEtOLD.
PUTTING WAY WINTER CLOTHING.

Remove -.U articles from closets,
trunks; or places where you interid to
store the winter clothing, and make sure
that such places are thoroughly cleaned.

Place newspapers on the closet shelves,
and the floors of the closet; line drawers
and trunks with them. There li omoe-
thing in printers' ink that moths di-
like.

Wash all flannel undergarments, blan-
kets, and all articles that will stand
laundering.

Select a sunny, windy day. Put all
the articles to be packed away on the
clothesline out doors. Turn pockets in-
aide out. Whip free from duat with a
rattan beater, and let them remain an
hour or two in the sun and air to purify.

Fold blankets amoothly, and aprinkle
camphor or cloveai or any of the moth
preventivea preferred, uetween the folde.
Housewives ahould take the precaution
to retain an extra blanket for each bed
that is to be occupied during the sum-
mer, in case of cold, rainy weather, and
illines.

Fold dreas skirts right aide out, and
wrap each onea separately in newspapera
that have been pasted together to form
aufficient surface for the purpose. If you
have a packing trunk for dresses, or a
long drawer, lay them the entire length
of thte skirt without folding.

In folding meen's garments use great
care to prevent wrinkles. Place several
newspapen folded fiat, the entire length
of the sleevea of coats, and peut some-
thing in way of moth preventive in all
the pockets. Eold trousers in the
creases.

Put hats and bonnets in millinery
boxes large enough to accommodate
them. Beal them air tight, either by
pasting strips of paper about the cover,
or wrapping the entire box in newspaper
pasted securely, with cotton cloth sewed
together for an outer covering. Remem-
ber that feathers and wings are a source
of pleasure to carpet bugs and moths.

The ordinary method of packing fur
is to fold fiat, and place in boxes. This
lis a mistake, especially with seal gar.
ments, as the pressure, although slight,
when continued through several montha,
tends to give a crushed look to the gar-
ment. Take a lesson from the furriers
wbo keep their garments hanging.

Turnish a cheap 'wire coat hanger,
such as nmay be purchased for five cents,
for each garment, which will support
the ahoulders, and prevent it from drag.
ging its weight upon the neck and collar,
aud injuring the shape. A home-made
support of a piece of barrel atave, or bent
wire, will answer the purpose.

Over each fur garment slip a case
made of three thicknesses of newspaper
paated together. Sprinkle camphor,
borax or dalmation powder thickly over
the bottom, baste at the top, leaving
only space for the string attached to the
support, and over this slip another of
unbleached cotton stitchep tightly. Sew
this firrmly across the top, leaving the
string outaide to hang it up. Tarred
paper or mothaline bas can be pur-
chased ready-made for this purpose.

A muff can be protected in the same
way, by attacbing a long loop from one
end to suspend it by.

Boas,and:feather or fur banda for trim-
ming, should have strings tacked at the
ends and in the middle, in order that the
strain may not rest wholly on any one
point. Shake them upside down, which
which will.cause the fur to stand out in
a round, fluffy manner.

Many women do not use the same care
in putting away sealakin as with other
fur garments, as it is said that the dye
used in coloring the fur prevents ra-vagea
from the moih.

Furriers urge that furs needing repairs
should be brought to them in the sum-
mer season, as the work can then be
doue with more convenience to them-
selves, and at les expense to the wearer.

When putting away white fur of any
kind, it may be cleansed by taking dry
starch very finely powdered, and sifting
it into a broad pan, which la set near
enough to the fire for the powder to get
warm. Stir it frequently to prevent be-
coming packed and sold. Then roll the
fur in it until it la filled with the powder,
then pack it away as directed w1th the
camphor; do net use the dalmatian
powder. When unpacked it will he
found clean and white. Shake it well,
hanging for a day in the air, then brushi
It Lhoroughly ta get the fur entirely free
fromn the powder.--Sacrid Belart Review.

11e/ted out
- housework with Pearline.

It helps the worker, and im-
proves the work. You can
use it on anything in the
house. The finest things are
not too delicate; the coarsest
are not too difficult. Pearline
means safety in ail that it
does, and it does all that you
want.
Beware of imitations. 251 JAMES PY LE.N.Yi.

OBITUAR Y.

MIs JANE MrNAMEE.
on the 201h inst., in her 76th year. one of this

oldest ad mot highly respestes pariuhioner
of Et. Patrlek's parlisis, departed tbis 1its.,
in the person of Mies Jane McNamee. During
the lat forty-aiva years ase was a member of
the Society of the Living Ronary. In fact oe
was the senior member or tiai associationln
the paris. The immediate cause of her death
wa hear [alure. The funeral, wich was
largel, attended, look place yesterday mora-
ing, and was mant impreselve. We tender the
expression cf our sympathy te the relatives
and friende of fthe deceaned lady, and pray that

ise may enjoy the reward of ber virtue and
exemplary Ile.

TUE LAITE MR. JAMES SHERIDAN.
One more of Montreails well-known and

highly respected Irish Catholic residents bas
been summoned to hi. eternal reward. Last,
week, at bla home at Cote St. Antoine, in bis.
74th year, fr. James Sheridan departed this
lire. The deceased waa born In the Counlty
Cavan, Ireland. and when quite achild came
ta Canada. For nearly threerscorenand ten.
years ho bau lived In tisis Province. Mfr.
Sherldan saAw bis olty develope au! expand;
ho brheld It a town, ho had Ilved to behold It &
great commercialmunetropolts. He waa a con-
tracter and builder, and in his business h&
helped considerably in adding to therapidly-
î roing city Ia wiich Ma home was made.

,outa number of piera Inhe St. Law-
rence, for tise Goverrnent, and a aumber of
the f"re and police statins for tie Corporation
of Montrea. He invested considersly in res
estateand was truly one of tose ofwhom.l.
can bo said. 1 ho saci a large eiake lu.
the country." Mr. Sheridan leaves eleven.
chIldren, six Bons and five daughter',.
as well as twenty grand children, and one or
two great-grand chldren to mourn lis loss.
We rnay ala add tisat bis deat.h bas caused
dos regret an the heurta of! undreds, for ies.
circe e offriends waa very extensive, and he
was papular amongst au ewIt whom oether la.
business or In social life, ho rame lu contact,.
He was a tram Catholin every smenue of the
term, an honest man, a good father, au es-
toemed citizen, and a p orson wisosm careor hba
been a crdit ta tihe Irlih nationality, sud an
evidence of what lrishrgpn can do when theyi
bave a " fair field and no favor." We desire soi
express aur deep regret on loarning of tise
deathof Mr. Sheridan,and to extnd to bis
numerous faml)y and host of relatives and.
firandsith e siacere expressions oa great sym-
patby. Thore le a isopefai ray, howver. that.
petrtos ted gloom. H isgoe rlf and nu-
mra ea of mo dt are the guaraneie tisa

his repose, after a long and usefa1l Ifo, ie on. or;
happlmess. a.nd we smy, witb thse Ohurcis, Mayi
his soul rest In peace."

TEE FUNERA.L.
The fanerai was attended froin his late rosi-

dence, Argyle avenue, Cote St. Antoiue, by a.
large number of olitizens represonting aU
clasEes and orooda. Beblnd thse earse walkeci>,
Dr. John Seridan, late of Paris, M . Tios.
Sheridan, or Boston. Mr. T. Sheridan. contrao-
tor. of this city, Wm. Sheridan of Brooklyn,
N.Y., and Philp Sheridan, law-student. of•

ibscty, 5zon5ai fbthedooeaned. MastueJames.
Sheridan and Herbert Bhoidaastrsadsons,,
Mr. Hugh O'Neil, o Brooklyn, 1. ., son-In.
law, Mr. John Gougih, or Bedford, brother-in-..
law, Henry Gough, nephews. Messrs. John.
and D. Farrell. Among tse large number fol.lowing were noticied, Mr. Jas. Carroll, of
Albany. N.Y., Mr. Owen Gallagherof Brook-
lyn N. Mon Jas. Moshanedon. J. K.
War,F. h. McNamee, ex-Aid. Utinnlnwghaa..
Mr. B. Tansey, Jas. Shearer. Michael Burke,
Mr. FeronMr Graham, C. Coughlin, Alex.
Ramsay, WM. Angus, Frank Langan, Dr. Jas.
Guerin, Bd. Guerin, Wm. Ruthernford, John
H eaacson ILP John Stephenson, Brownn
Michael Guerin, r. M. Guorin, P. Wright,
M. Bcanian, W. Godbee Brown, ex-Ald..
Peter Donovan. Mesars. M & E. Elliott,Frank
Wilson, Bd. Coate, P. D. Duyle. Thos. C. Bul-
mer. Francis Dolan, Robert Pinkerton, a..
Daclos, Tisou. Moore, P. Kan],y, Frank Donc-i
va Jo'hN •eI Mr. John YolahanThoa.
Ma ally, George MaNally. T. Donovan, Geo.
Car enter, F. J. Curran Wm. Cox, Mesura.
E. ,Devlin, J. H. Htteàeson, J. F. Scanan,9
Robert Hutcheson Mr. RefLt.e and Mr. Jos.i
Johnson James J nason, James Hatoh, Jas.
O'Cain, wm. Rafferty, Pierre Demers, Johng
Mactarlano.

The corpse was received a the church door
by Rev. Father Marechal, cure of otre Dame
de Grace, assisted by Very Rev. Uanon Vail-:
lant. The Masis was celebrated byRev.nCanon
Leblano an old friendof thedecesed, assistedt
by Rev.rYohn Donnelly, cure of St. Anthony'sc
parishand Father owen Devlin, S.J. A choirt
composed otasingerraine lte Cahedrai aud
Jesuit choirai under thse leadershsip of 1Mr.c
Couture rendered the requiem Mass, whilst
Mr. Pelletier, organst of he Cathedrai, proai-c
ded at the organ. In the Sanctuary wu noticed
thse Very Rev Capons Racc an d Vailant.
Rev. Father Marechal, .ev. Mr. Dufour, and
the Rev. Brother Dents.

'ho çgrpse .was lougwed tu the ot des

R ING U Telephones 580 881, or 971
AND GET DUR " SPECIAL" SPRING RATE FOR

FAMILY, WASHING.
Our facilities for- turning out FIRST-CLASS work in the

shortest possible time are UNEQUALLED by any Laundry irn
Canada.. Give us a trial, and be convinced that you will
SAVE MONEY and be healthy and clean.

" MONTREAL STEAM LAUNDRY CO." 21 & 23 St. Antoine Street.

Neiges Comtery by.aven>'large number af
rinonda. Tise vory Bey. Canon Leblanc offfci-
ated at the grave, where.broken-hearted hil-
dren and mourning froinds bade a final adieu
ta a great, a true, a just and a most christian
man.

THE WORLD AROUND.

Enormous hailstones fell in a storm aàt
Emporla, Kan., and the windows of
nearly every house in town were broken

A mob burned the French missions at
Haianfu, China, and maltreated the
prisoners. France has demanded re-
dress.

IL seema now that Senator Harris, of
Tennessee, is to be practically in charge
of the tariff bill during its progresa
through the Senate.

While trying to force a passage through
the Straits of Mackinac the steamer
Minneapelis, loaded with 48,577 buahela
of wheat, went down.

Cholera in a malignant form is preva-
lent in Constantinople. A councillor of
state and an attache of the Greek legs-
tion have fallen victims.

A British force has been sent to punish
the Moplah Mohammedans, who have
been guilty of murderous attacks upon
the Hindoos at Malabar.

The Training School for Nurses at
Carney Hospital, South Boston, whose
formai opening took place on Sept. 5,
1892, graduated on April 2 three ofi i
first students.

Germany venerates as patrons 150
saints of Irish birth; France, 45; Bel-
gium, 80; Italy, 18; Norway and Icelandt
8,'and Austria, 1-St. Colman, martyred
in A.,D. 1012.

Herr Dowe, a tailor, has invented
bullet.proof clothing, intended for the
German army. He gave publie tests,
allowing Count Von Schouvaloff, of the
Russian embassy, ta fire at him repeat-
edly with one or the new army rifles juat
adopted. The inventor was unhurt, the
bullets being imbedded harnlessly in the
coat. -The cloth looks like ordinary army
material.

WTFPH INVALIDS.

Yes I with invalide the appetite la
capricious and needs coaxing; that i
just the reason they improve so rapidly
under Scati' Emulsion, which is as
palatable as cream.

ME% $3 a Day Sure.
sen maeour addre.s and 1 wi

.' ishowyou how to muakecS3 a dar: absolut.
]y sue; 1 furnih the wurk d aniStnd
7 ou fret; yo wouk 2a the ienity her
Yau live. tSnd ie your addresa nd I
wiliIexpiai. the busineus fully:raiea.
be i uamatee mlaier profit or 03 Io
u.ery da's work; abolutaly sure; don
11an to write ta.day,

A ddress A. W. KNOWLES,*
Windsor. Ontat.io

QEA.LED TENDERS addressed to the under-
0 signed, and endorsed " Tender for Phiilip.
burg Work" i oll be received at this office
untii FrIday, tise 4tb day of May nexi, lacin-
sively. fa rtheconstruction 0f a Porn aetPhilips-
burg, Missisquol County, Quebec, aecording to
a an and specfloation to be seme at the Post
O ce, Philipsburg, and a the Department of
Publie Works, ottawa.

Tenders wIll not be considered unless made
on tise form supplid, ad elgned viLs tise
actual signatures o dtendersn.

Each tender'must be accompanied by an
accet&ed bank cheque, made payable to the
Honorable the Minister -of Public Works,
equal to jve per cent. o the amount of the
tender, iîch will be forfe!ited if the party de-
aline to enter into a contrat whei called upon
to do so, or if he fatl to complete the work con.
tracted for, Ithe tender befnotaccepted this
cheque vIU be ret.arned -

The Department does not bind itself to ae-
cept the lowest orany tender.

By order
la. y. R oy,

DepartrMent o Public Works,
QttBWA 4h April 8%H. 40 2

ce A. McDONNELL.I
-ACCOURT AT AND T RUBTEZ.

186 ST. JAMES STIREET,

Tolephone 1182. MONTR EAL.

Personal supervision given to all business
Rents Collected, Estates administered and

BDoks audited.

D OYLE & ANDERSON,

DIR ECT IJEPOR TR,

564 ST. PAUL STREET, Montreal.

P. S. DOYLE. 1 R. J. ANDFisON.

EDWARD ELL[IO -r»
FA MILY GROCER,

59 BLEUR Y STREET, MONTREAL.

Choice and Fresh Stock always on
hand.

E.HALLEY,:
General Contractor and Plaaterer,

OFFICE: 35 ST. ANTOINE STREE,

.arONTREAL.

î Jobbing aspecialty.
- 1,

Go H. PEARSON & CO.
FINE TAILORING.

22 CHABOILLEZ SQUARE.

G. H. PEARSON. 3. P CLARE.

J OHN A. RAFTER,

RËAL ESTATR & FIYANOIAL AGENT2

Valuator and Insurance A djuster.
ST. FRANcoIs XAVIER STREET,

.. EO1VTRBA L.

LORGE & CO.,
Huatter and FUrrler,

21 ST. LAWRENCE STREET,

MONTREAL.

mcENTVRE & SON,
IMPORTRRS and TAILORS,

M58 BEAVER'HALL HILL,

MONTREAL.

ma. McGRAIL & SON,
PORK . PACKERS,

P]REOVISION MEBRoEANTS,

21 To 29 WELLINGTON STREET,

MO NTREBAL.

M. T. M'GRAIL. I M. J. M'GRAIL.

C O'BRIEN,Ta
FANCY BOOTS and SHOES,

281. ST. LAWRENOE STREET,

agoNTREAL.



THB BIG COAL STRIKE.

leB'UDYBAY S 182,000 MEN
WVILL 00OUOT.

coLB n Ohio, April 20.-President
bloBride, o! the 'United States Mine
Workera, made for the United Press to-
day the following estimate of minera
tbat will o out at noon to-morrow and
tboir distribution among the States w
rennylvanie, 50,000; Ohio, 26,000;
Iowa,5,000; West Virgima, 6.000; Ten.
nessee and Kentncky, 5,000; Missouri,
3 000 ; Alabama, 8,000 ; Colorado, 4,0 0 ;
Indian Terrltory, 2,000. The total !a
182,000. Theee figures incliide, beo ex-
plaine, only Lb ose minera Who have ai-
ready declared their iniention te go out.
He feela sure that others will join in the
strike to-morrow, and on or before May 1
le is confident that the movement wiu

E ond by 20,000 minera in the coke
regioLa *of Pennsylvania and .25,000
minera in Southern Illinois, Missouri
and Kansas. Eventually, he says, the
anthracite minera will join in the strike,
numberiflg 12,000 men. Encouraging
telegrama were received from organizers
Tom Far, in West Virginma, and
Cameron Miller, in Indiana, this morn-
ing. Secretary P. A. McBride lefL to-
day for Ilinois. President McBride will
remain at headquarters for the present
and conduct the strike from this point.

CoLumBus, Ohio, April 21.-Informa-
tion received at the headquarters of the
United Mine Workers here indicates te
President}icBride that at least 180,000

'ie- c,- ~ -thcir picksa ainoon te-
i the order of the

national convebxn-iU two weeks ago.
Telegrams from organizers in the doubt-
ful districts.of Pennsylvania, Ohio, In-
diana and Illinois show that the action of
the minera there has been all that could
be hoped for, while many mimimg dis-
tricts where the organization las never
before been able to get a foothold send
word that they are organmzing to join the
strike. "All the great strikes o! this
country," said MoBride to-day, "have
been made without money, and so will
this one be. The minera know that the
condition o the treasury will net permit.
strike benefits to be paid. Every miner
wil be thrown upon his resources to
earn a livelihood pending a settlement
of the atrike. A full understanding of
the situation with the deterginationof
the men to go into the strike at whatever
cost to themaelvea la evidence to me that
ttey are prepared to hoid out for montha
if need be.n

1RISH NEW8.

James Corbett, who waa convicted in
Cork in 1891 and sentencedovseven
years' penal servitude, died on March
25th, in Mountjoy Prison.

ACetic cross, over thirteen feet higb,
is to be placed over the grave in St.
Michaels' Cemetery, Athy, of the late
Faber J. Doyle, parish priestn. It wil
coat £85.

Madam Moloy, daughter of John
Molloy, of Ballyduff House, Tullamore,
made vows as a religious of the Sacred
Heart at the Convent of the Sacred
Heart, Mount Anvifie, Dundrum,
County Dublin, on March 29.

Much regret l felt at the deatb
'wbich occurred in Limerick recently, o)
Jeffrey Browning, sub-manager of the
iational Bank, Clonmel. Mr. Browning
bad been twenty-4wo years in the Bank,
and by his.courtesy and affable manner
won for himself a large circle of friends.

At Bandon s meeting was held for the
purDoae o! eectng a Conservator for the
upper and fresh water division of the

iver Bandon. The ' vancancy was
caused by the death of Major Johnson.
There were two names. before the meet-
ing, John Allman and George Ottley.
Mr. Ottley was elected.

In the Convnt of Merc, Baltin lass,
on the 28th ult., fiabop Lynch,o Kil-
dare, asisted by the Very Rev. Dr.Mirphy V.G., gave the black veil te
MissJosephine O'ReiIiy, inreligion
Sister Mary Alcysius Joseph, youngeat
daugher cf James O'Reily, of Bades-
town House, Naaa. Sister Aloyalus la a
member of an old Catholi Kildare
!amily which ah given many meinburs
to the Ohurch andonvent.

GAn inpressive scene was witnessed in
enison March 80, in houor cf Lhe

rtprn home o! Rev. Hughi McDwyer,
Vice.Reotor of the lIrish College, Rome.
Fromr (.lenties te Upper Kilraine, and
far beyond tIe latter, there were b.nfires
Da every commanding height. Eachi
pan of iglass witji this hiit exhikited

TiHÈ 1¶puE WiTNESS ANI dATHOLid cornoNîctU

CONSOMPTION
Is averted, or If too late to
avert it it is often oured and
clway. reHleved by

Scott's
Emu1sion

the Cream of Cod-liver OiL
Cures Coughs, Colds and'
Weak Lungs. Physcians, the
world over, endorse it.

Ioo"AowsDoerIIlo, lIP"ssato Mk OQ,

ita tapering welcome. There could not
have been leas than 500 persons present
to give an Irish welcome to the youthful
and distinguished soggarth aroon.

Johin Morley has done a very graceful
act. He conferred the valuable poDt of
Revising Barriater for the City of Dublin
on Charles Hamilton Teeling, an Iriab
barrister of great eminence. Mr. Teeling
was singled out of a host of highly quali-
fied candidates, by the fact that in Feb-
ruary, 1886, when the Radicala had been
disastrously defeated at the general
election, he had written a public letter
when sending a subscription to a Liberal
agency, in which he expressed his im-
plicit confidence in the Radical and Na-
tionalist policy, and bis determination to
support it through thick and thin. Mr.
Teeling is a nephew of the late L-rd
O'Hagan.

A more violent scene than bas been
usual for the past, few weeks accom-
panied the appearance of the street
preachers of Cork on Sunday, March 25.
The recent strictures of Justice O'Brien
from the Bench had apparently no
effect .on the invaders, who touk up a
prominent position on the South Mall.
When moved on in the usual way they
resisted moat violently, and houted
that they bad a right to the thorough-
fare, and that the police were breaking
the peace. The crowd jeered and threw
mud, and a disgraceful scene took place.
The preachera, neyeral of whom 'were
ter ckreventually succeeded in making
their way down the South Mall towards
Marlborough Street, and thence to their
room..

BREVITIES.

The Ferria wheel will be removed from
Chicago aud be re-erected at the corner
of Broadway and 87Lh street, New York

In a railway wreck near Vassar, Mich.,
two men named Brown and Velabo were
killed, and one Cook, of Detroit, fatally
injured.

Bradstreet'sareporte 81 businessfailures
this week against 88 last week, and 31 in
the corresponding week last year.

The Tradeasand Labor Council bas or-
dered the calling of a convention to dis
cuss the advisability of putting labor
candidates in the field for the Legisla-
ture election in Toronto.

HAvING sUFFERED over two years with
constipation, and the doctors not havin
helped me, 1 concluded to try Burdock
Blood Bitters, and before I used one
bottle I waa cured. I can also recom-
mend it for sick headache. ETREL D.
HiWEs, Lakeview, Ont. ...

This is the time of the year when the
babies who waut to be put Lo bed have
to hunt np their mothers, who are talk-
ing to their neighbors, over the back
fence.

The case against M. J. O'Brien, the de-
faulting aupreme trenasirer @f the Catho-
lic Knights of Amid", was settled this
week in the Unitecd ates Circuit Court
at Chattanooga, Tenn.,. by consent of
judgment against is ýbondsmen for $25,-
000. The bondamen are amply secured
and all losses provided for. IL is said
there will be no further proceediga
against O'Brien or his bondamen, either
civilly or criminally.

NOTICE
In the Matter of ET)WARD ELLIOTT, Montreal.

Sale of Valuable Immovable Prop-
erty situated on Sherbrooke

Street and in the Parish
of St. Benry.

The Subscribers are instructed by the Curator of the above
estate to sell by Public Auction the undermentioned immovable
property in two lots, at their warerooms,

Nos. 1821 and 1823 Notre Damue Street,

SATURDAY MoRNINGI MAY 5th,
ATn ]LEVEN O'CLOCK.

Isi, SHERBROOKE STREET Property,
73-4 and 736.

That certain lot of land situated in the St. Lawrence Ward, of the

City of Montreal, known and distinguished on the officiai plan and book of

reference of said ward by the number one hundred and ninety-nine (199),
bounded as follows, in front by Sherbrooke street, in rear by a lane, on the
south-west aide by City Councillors street, and on the north-east side
by official lot number one hundrtd and ninety-eight (198), the property of

Mr. F. Wolferstan Thomas, containing sixty-one (61) feet in front, sixty-

eight (68) feet in rear by a depth of one hundred and fourteen (114) feet

on the north-east aide, and one hundred and fourteen feet two inches

(114-2) on the south-west Bide, ail English measure, more or less, without

warranty as to precise measurements, with three houses of cut atone and

brick and brick out-building thereon erected and known as numbers seven

hundred and thirty-two (732), seven hundred and thirty-four (734), and

seven hundred and thirty-six (786) of said Sherbrooke atreet.

2nd, Si. Augustin Village Properiu.
The south half of a lot of lan d lying and being at.St. Augustin Village

in the parish of St. Henry, heretofore being part of the parish of Montreal,

and part of a tract of land known as St. Gabriel'&Farm and now known

and distinguished on the official plan and in the book of reference for the

municipality of the parish of Montreai under the number two thousand

six hundred and twenty-five (2625), being the south half of said official

lot of land, meaauring f orty-eight (48) feet front, fifty -two (52) feet in rear

by a depthof seventy-seven feet three inches (77-8), the whole more or less

English measure, said half of said lot of land being the corner of Grand

Trunk and St. Luc street, without any buildings thereon erected.

TAEMS of payment, and other informiation, Say be had from

MDO8 t Jaosntantand Trustes,
No. 186 St. James Street.

Or from the undersigned,
F. J. HART, Curator.

M. HICKS & CO., Auctioneers.

OFFICE or' C. A. MoDONNELL, AccouNTANT AND TRUsTEE.

KoNTRIEAL, 4th April, 1894.

INSOL VENT

Nos. 732,
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JOAN0F ARC.
Translation of the Deoree conoerning

the Introduction of the Cause of
Joan of Arc for Canonization.

.DEOREE
Concerning the Beatlacation anOsd Cansa-

tion of the Venerable Servant of God Joan
or Arc, Virgin, called ths Mai dof Orleans,
un the question. Whther the ommlison
ought tu be signed tor the introduction of
the Oause In the present case and for the
end proposed:

As in past time God chose Debora and
Judith, the weak thingsaof theworld ta
confound the strong, and the thinga that
are not that.'he might destroy the things
that are, so in the begiming of the Fif-
teenth Century did He raise up Joan of
Arc, in order that she might win back
her country almost entirely overpow-
ered by the English fcrces, and give
freedom again to the afflicted Church.

Born in Lorraine, January 6th, 1412,
of pious parents of moderate means, she
was from her early years endowed with
a good disposition, with Christian vir-
tues, and, above all, with angelic purity
of life. While yet a little child, fearing
God in simplicity and innocence of heart,
she worked for her parents in the labor
of ber hands; at home her fingers took
hold of the spindle, in the fields with her
father bse learnt how ta guide the
plough, and meanwhile increased daily
in gifts of heavenly grace.

In er seventeenth year she had a vis-
on from on hîgir bidding ber go to
Charles, the Dauphin ofF rance, to tel
him a secret revealed ta her from
Heaven. In singlenesa of heart and
obedience, full Of a wonderful -spirit of
charity, she put out ber band ta strong
things. Leaving her birthplace and ber
father's house, after encountering many
dangers, at lat she found herself in the
presence of the King in the town of
Chinon, and undismayed disclosed ta
him the secret revealed ta ber from
Heaven, adding that she was sent by
God ta raise the siege of Orleans, and to
conduct the Prince himself ta Reims, in
in order that Jesus Christ having been
declared the Sovereigu Ruler of France,
Charles night there in Him stead be con-
secrated and crowned as King. Aston-
iahed at ber words,the King in a matter
of so great importance sent her ta
Poitiers ta be examined before a body of
distinguished men, who were there as-
sembled. Amorg them were the Arch-
bishop of Reims, Chancellor of the
kingdom, and the Bishops of Poitiers
and Maguelonne,* together with learned
doctors of the regular and secular clergy,
who sent back the Maid with signal tes-
timony ta ber faith, piety, virgiuity, and
simpliciby, together with their approba-
tion of her Divine mission.

The Maid, all unaccustomed ta war-
fare, was then seen, to the astonishment
of al, on horseback, fearlessly charging
the enemy; in one band a sword, in the
other bearing aloft a banner. We.are
wonderst ruck when we read of her brave
deeds, of the scorn and insulta of
enemies o patiently borne, of the pray
ers and fasta the offered ta God with
teas,that Orleans might be saved, that
France might be victonous and the
kingdom preserved, bath then and in.
time ta come, from the risk aiof loiug
peace and prosperity as well as ber
ancient faith.

With ler confessor always at her aide
we see her using every endeavor ta keep-
the soldiers from evil, by the removal of
occasions of wrong-doing and b the ap-
pointment of good priesta se c aplains.
More powerful, indeed, was the examiple
of the Maid herself, like an Angel in thefracticiof virtue and of the most ardentj
ove of God and of her neighbor. This

love, indeed, was so conspicuous that she
was never known with sword or spear to
kill an enemy; but all whom she saw
lying wounded, amid the admiration of
all, she raised. up and tended with every
care.

A valiant captain in attack, she de-
livered Orleans from the foe, and gave
ta its citizens the blessings of peace. It
was owing to ler exertions that theter-
ritories on the river Loire and the cities
of Troyes, Chalons and Reims were re-
stored te their allegiance, and that the

.Dauphin himself was atReims solemnlya
appoînted King.

In return for 80 many good deeds, by
the will of God Who washed to prove
His servant, there waswreaked upon her
every kind of xruelty. Abandoned or
betrayed by frienda, she fel into the

ws sold or aprice o e wi fatrs,
tortured nmght sud day in a throusand
ways, sud at last, by sacrilege af thre

deepeat dye, condemned te the flame as
ahmticand°ap tte by-the voiee.oC
unjust judges adherents of the schis-
matio Council of Bale.
• Fortified by the Holy Eurcharist, with

er eyes raised t the Cross while the
fiamen corsumed her body, with the
name of Jesus ever on her -lips, she died
the preciaus death of. the just, distin-
guished, as the story rune, by signs from
Heaven, which amazed the bystanders
and struck even her enemies with fear.
There returned from the dreadful sight
one at leuat who struck his breast in mor-
row; nay, the exocutioner himself pub-
licly acknowledged the innocence of her
whom he had done t% death. Men then
begun t repent of the deed, and in the
very placeof execution to venerate the
sanctity of the Maid ; so that, to prevený
the people from possessin.g themselves of
ber relies, ber heart, uninjured by the
flames, and running with blood, was
thrown, together with her albes, into the
river.

When Charles VII. had been settled
in bis kingdom, Pope Callistus IlU., at
the requeat of the mother and brethren
of Joan, appointed a Commission.to ex-
amine into the sentence by which she
bad been condemned ta death. This
Court, after hearing the testimony of
120 witnesses of every age and decree,
on July 7, 1456, quasbed the sentence.
and declared the innocence of the Maid.

The renown of her sanctity having,
during four hundred- years, undergone
no diminution, in aur own Lime the
Ecclesiastical Court of Orleans basmade
the ordinary inquiry as to her sanctity
and virtue. When the matter was then
brought before the Sacred Congregation
of Rites, His Holiness Pope Leo XIII.
vouchaafed to order Chat the question as
to the signature of the Commission for
the introduction of the Cause of the Ser-
vant of God should be moved at an ordi-
nary meeting of the same Sacred Con-
gregation. ,

Wherefore, at the instance of the
Most Rev. Bishop of Orleans, together
with the Very Rev. Father Arthur
Captier, Superior General of the Congre-
gation of St. Sulpice, Postôlator of the
Cause, baving taken cognizance of the
letters of the many Most Eminent and
Reverend Gardinals of the Holy Roman
Church, and Bishops, not only of France,
but of other distant countries, with the
adhesion of many of the clergy and of
nearly the whole Catholio world,
in an ordinary Session of the
Sacred Congregation of Rites held on
the day hereinaiter mentioned at the
Vatican, the Most Eminent and Most
Rev. Cardinal Lucido Maria Parocchi.
Bishop of Albana, the Reporter of the
Cause, put the following question, viz:

Whether the Commission o'ught ta be
signed for the introduction of the Cause
in the present case, and for the end pro-
pooed?

The same Sacred Congregation having
maturely weighed all these matters, and
having heard the Rev. Father Augustine
Caprara,the Promoter of the Holy Faith,
by word of mouth and witten document,
was of the opinion that the following
answer should be given to the above
question, viz:

That the Commission ought ta be
signed, if it shall please His Holinesa so
to ordain. January 27, 1894.

This report having been made to our
Most Holy Father, Pupe Leo XIII., by
me, the undersigned Cardinal Prefect i
the aforesaid Congregation, Ris Holiness,
approving the decision of the Sacred
Congregation, vouchsafed to sign with
his own band the Commission for the
introduction of the Cause of the Vener
able Servant of God, Joan of Arc, virgin,
on the sarne day, month and year.

CAJETAN CARDINAL ALoIsI-MASELLA,
Prefect of the Sacred Congregation of

Rites.
VINCENT NUssi,

Secretary of the Sacred Congregation of
Rites.

• On the shures of the Mediterraniean about
six mile@ from Montpellerwhither the.pisco.
r 1i ses wasatransforreti by Paul1114, in 1686.
Se Gaula Ohrgtrana,Vol. VI..8.

NORWAY FINE SYau cures coughs,
colds, asthms;, bronchitis, hoarseneas,
sore throat and diseases df the throat
and lungi. Pnce 25 and 50a.

"Well, Mary, mi dear. how are you
getting on whit your Frencar y" "Oh,
very well,_ apa. We translate uite
nee, sensible sentences now, sue as
'My father never allow my birthday tn

is certain -tha fathr wil g.e.m
somnethiug splendid thia Lieir.,'"e e

_ NursingMothers!
Aleàding Ottawa Doator writes:

Du-ing Làctation, when the strength of the mother -edefcient, or the ecretion of milk scanty,
WYETIH'S MALT EXTRACT

gives most gratifying results." It also improves the quality
* of the milk. _______

It is largely prescribed
To Assist Digestion,

To mprove the Appetite,
To Act a'sa Food for Consumptives,

ln Nervous Exhaustion, and as a Valuable Ton,.
PRICE,40 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

Já a a0most valuable aortion, resor-ng to gray hair its na-
tural color, mang it an glossy and gt>ng it an incompa-
rable lustre. RBOBSONrS H A TRESTORER is far superior to
ordinary hair des, for it doe not stain the iskin and is most
easilg applied. One of its most remarkable qualities is the pro-
pertg it possesses of preventirg the falling out of the hair, promo-
ting it8 growth and preserving its vitality. - Numerous and very
flattering te8timonials from well known PEYSICIANS and other
citizens of good standing testify to the wmrvelous efficac of
ROBSON'S ]AIR RESTOREE.·.L'ack of spaoe allows u8 to re-
produce only the two following:

Tostimony of Dr. D. Earolais,
Lavaltrie, 1

festimony of Dr. G. Desrosiers,
St. rélix de Valois.

1 ha e odlavera bottiez of .9031818'a Hafr1Iknaw Imersa ans wha bave for 0 Mn
, ctour sandi I canou otherwise than igh yeare nundIZoaona Har Bestarer andoare

i Praise trMerits ofthi. exelentpreparation. verr weU satiseed *ith this preparation, wbich
Owing tolisune, the hair pre.ervem its Moigin reereu the original colorer the hair, aitwas
colorandin addition acquire. amincomparable ayoth, makesait surpasinls isot aad go5
piiancy sand lusitre. What piessen me mcml in andti mulate5 at the smre tits Le, ngrowth.
this Bestorerl. a aMooth, oleaginon..aubstance& Knswing the principieuIngredient. of Bogon a
emlntiy calonUatedt taimpart nourislhment te 2ealorer, 1underatand iperfectly 'why thi spre.
the bain preerve l s vigor, and etimunlta ils paration. so osupaer to other similar prepa
growth, a submtance whiclirreplaces the water rations. ln tant the stubstance to which I alluda
usedby the Mmnutaotarerm cf the gpnsterpait of l a known to exercise La a high -degres an mmcl.
te anntorers aothre day frot au econo sncat lient- danto]ae* e InnenceO nthd eair. ii.
point of view. Thisla a proor that the 1a 0highrnWtr e for the hair, adapted t
manufaturerotoisonsRestorer ft aboye au promote te growt, and te greatlyprolong Itl
auxioue b produce an article of raine e*jvitality. I Iherofore confident' recommenti the
gardtess of e expens ncmeart attatuithis use ofRosauaHair .a torer tothIospersons
«ud. It L ewith pleasure thatlI recoanend. whose hair s prematurely' g ,and who wiah
Rabeouni Restorer inpreference ta anlother pre- to retuove this sign of appro g oa age.
IPaujure. of. G. DESEOSIEMatuLl.

. MARSOLAIS, M. D.GnI
lavaItrie. Decomber 20th. 1s5. r St-Félfx de Valoie, January, 15th 185 .

FO gl e'ggrywhrg at M cts pr bottle.

'INCINNAy .iemkerm of the "El er"

9"ogw mi°Í,ec OtUL.mo l.
No DUTY on Pucg BLrLs.
si-26eow Mention this paper.

Clm°oCir el Fo an.
Te Aif/ CaTT1u al.. CrIreim.0nluC~!e 4a, youe RY

THE LAFGEST ESTABLISHiIIENT MANUFACTURI U

Ut BEL,1. ME S worras A i1

FAVoRABLY KNOWN
MA E UR SO8/VEZ5.N0O82 Nll

sCOL & OrHER JJAU.
ELY & CO.. PU ;

WEST-TROY.YIBiY a-MEAL.
cHIMES, Ec.CATALOGUE&PRIcES FRE.

OEEr T AYLR &OO.,LOUGEBOROUGH,
E ag..trjPea ai or

BELL FOUNDERS
of the day, have made ail the important
Peshe ln En2glan2d for niany years. Oataloines
and an information Iom rJAS, T. 80ANL&N,
Board of Trade atLidMg, Montreal. 8G
PIOVINCE OFQUEBBO,. SUPERIOR 0OURT
Distritofon'ai$ NO. 812. -

Dame Albertine Lerebyre, or the parlalÉ or
Notre Dame de Graces, sai Distriot, has in-
tiltutetian action lu separa ato

Montreal.2ndAru Ofs
BEAUDIN, VAIIA OAGRan4 u àAv1tr uoh Mil C1171.

n'tiBRO IE & HARVIE'S

selfa làasingFli
Il TH JE EST and the ONLY GENUlZE
srtoie. Housekeepers should ask for It ad
sesthatthieygetit. Ailotey% rsamitaton

*HOLLOWAY'8 PILLSs
Thtis Great Household Medicine

ranks amongst the leading
necesÉaries of Life.

These famnous Pille purlfy the BLOOD sad
Sac malt wondarfully yet oothi EL y, on te
M3TOMA0,LIV.ERKtD1NEY.San'dBOWELS.

n tone, snergy and vigor to these great
OAN. SpaRING 0F LIF.E. Tire> are Con~-
ndeut> recommended as a nover falli r*

ln ail cass where the constitution, frOm
;vercause,biasbecomeimpalred or weak

ouied. They are wondierftally efftclous ag ta
m M a Incidentai to femaiesof£Il We
and as a GENERAL FAMILY -MEDICI

re emnsurpassed.

Holloway's Ointment.
1Is -Searchlng and Healing proertlelare

Uaown throughout the wor for the
cnre of

* - l Le go] BadoBreaSts, Old
Womde, Sored Rd UlcorS

tis i an infailible remedy.. If effectusH7
mubbedaon the neck and chet assaitinto ment,

iLt ourse BORE THROAT i3iphthenl flron-
chitle 'Contigh,« QaLda, and even- AWfMA.
Foi èlantular sweliings, Mscesses, Plies,
Instelas.

GOiUT, RHEIUMATISM,
.. d.evey knddrcfSK1NDISEASE, ithasineverlason hnown. loaf noy

Tre Pilla and Ointment are manufactured
onlyat

88 OX'ORD STREET, LONDON,
andaresold by ativéndors ormediinethrough-

tire vied world, with directions for us
la aimost every lengufa... mdille r
. the Trade rKui3.othese medicie Are
.,Yere Atne dri¶stt«Ws. .]ELO] 0 e,anyonetrongh

« e t poeusIotaWho nayeePlthe
re&mrtcan couniterreita for sale wilI ibe prose-

S.Puràasuers afoead £cekg-e u elA
<s eaadBme.. Lt idris '10

7Zý

vf



FONM FAR ÂLASKAL
0TWo MOST INTERESTINO LETTERS

TO MOR. CLUT.

A Fair Idea Of General Mlsaiquary
Wor-Dily scenes Enacted- lui

the Land of 10e and Snow-
Kind Wishes Expresed to

Different CoImunities.

His Lordship Bishop Clut, O.MI.,
ikiudlyt[sent Us the fllowing letters,
lyhio 1wil1 prove of intereet to a good
iluniber of. oRr readere. We join the
wnter of there letten in the hope that

day bless His Lordship and soon
restore nl to health ad vigor.

MISSION of ST. BERNAED,
LEssa SLAVE LAK,

March 14,1894.

SJ. CLUT. Bishopof ArIndele:
Ml Lord and Beloved Father,-Your two lot-

tors aorJec. 30th andJa.2hhave just arrived
:Y tilU vînter mail. Thank YODi, my Lord,
br your mid .u5s1. I alwa aanxiously
await news fron o aanand Ivs aLfmbaut ia-
,onyagedi wben rour i7etier of January broughl.
bstk ainy hapU. I-hadi already deolded on
snding awaY al our orphans, for withont the
selaltane or the kind isters, I did not ses the
pass blhftYf y kepimg them. JUt imagin 8
chldrenflolft la ihemselves!1 Whai confusion
and what moral miseryl Our por Dellma

ta take Cre of the chlltiren. Iar buasti la
wuh a cOm the amaenr o and ou
know ail the other oceupations ahloh take
much of my time. Nearl ail of Our orh an
have ben ilU. one of ours itle irls, age rne
vsars, lad.-Her precous lutile &oul vent tw
eave I hard her confession and annoat.

ed ber at noon,and she breathed her last Inthe
ovening.

Myr oom has been changedintoaninfirmary
&Ince tbe begiInilngOf the year. Igs tnorua,

etthrdayrni S. strange diseae, vhioh
do not u elrstand, 1s diminishing our

population. Thirty of our poor natives have
siready [allen victime, and more of them are
in imminent danger. The fathers have en-
ca sofarWihOut much slakness.

ev. Father Falber is on mission since the
151h of Decemlber, but he ii soon arrive fro
Wabaultaw. 11ev . Father Due is devotung
himself at Coeur River which la only one
hour'a distance fromEt. hernard, on the other
side of the lake. We have there only aohurch
and a ein5U honle, 2SX20 leest, and ti n i he
latter that t'bc chiltiren go toacshool. Thanks
be taGodi The Sstera f Providence or
Montruai bave aocePtedt he faundatian of an
arphau Ry lnium t ls. Beriiard'i Mission, lu the
Vicarists or Mackenzie River. The Slst.ers
will stay at St. Bernard's if God seuds us any.
We shai let them haveite housar hch v
now cccupy andticlh la pretty large. It ja
80x24 freet contains three storles, and bas a
snai ad&ltioflon one aide. You se, the

Sisien vwiliihave amplermont.
As ta the coantry, nothing left h to be de.

sired by those whvlo wiah lado something to
merit haven. It lu doubtless for this reason
that they come here. Well1 tell them nlot to
feur. for %hey Will. be 30 .red. I' the
Slutera accept aur mission, they mut neces.
sarily be at Athabasca Landlng on May 15th.
I shahl star tL the beginning of May to go to
the Landing, from whenceI lalwrilte to you.
IfI possibly can, I shall go as far as Edmon-
ton to meet them. Ai any rate they will not
have any trouble in getMng as tar as Ednon-
ton, and from there to Sb.Bernard they will be
in safety aleo.

Naw 1 la hard to sayvwhatithe Singera shaulti
br g for iLe cidr hey vae do rel t
bring, il posihble, a boat aiof ball. It would
not be too much. Let them also bring a quan-
îyi of school bocks. As to provisions, let
.hem bring all they eau, or money to buy

ome, elther at Winnieg or at Edmonton.
Yousay thationwi try toftndtwoparishes

that wili adopt Our mission. Ah! how much
pleasure yau cause me and ail the commu.
nity. I assure you I have two excellent com-
panions in Rev. Fathers ther and Dune.
nly one thing la left for us sre, and ista

is to have you l aour midt. Wewouild take
good care of yau. Hoever, we would not
1ish to deprive you of the happiness of seeing
once more "votre belte France." May God
guide your steps and bleus you In restoring
I our health ana bring you back lu our midt.
nhil tathe moat sincere wish or
Your ageotionate BrotherluO. L. &M. I..

A. DESM&As, Pire., O. M. .

ST. BERNRD MISSION,
LEsBER BLAvE LArE,

16th of Maroh.
(Feaut of the Compausion of the Blessedt

Virgin.)
Rt. Bd. J. CLUr, BiShop of Arindele.

My Lord and Beloved Father,-I have just
arrived lrom carrying my jettera to the Cour,
rier, and I ind one on my table, and this letter
l frani Yom, lun'hieli you give %ue at Isai the
l0nvwshei for neys 1h.earrivai f the
Staters). Thanks be to od 1 Thanks be. to
God11l I am ingto ruelte my ofne t thank
the Blessed Virgin, for to.day as ler feast day.
I stop the ma t.a moment to thank you a
thoutsand times. My lire wilflnot bu long
enough to thank you sufflolently. As to tue
depa rture of the SIsters, let them leave Mont.
real on the Sud of May. There will be a boat
at the Landing on the 15th of May to wait for1
them. If I do not go myself, one of the;Fathers wil go and meet them. I shall, how-i
over, Write toyou again.1

Once more I thank you my Lord, and I
hope the kind Sisters wilibring all they eau.
Many thsanks to th m for their willingnes lu1Coming ta our aid. Our but thanksalso to
the Ocommunity of the Sinters o Providencefor sending us six of their subjects. Every
Ons here la overjoyed to hear h. got news.lTheir home ls connetd with he urch.Abharmnilui would bu very useful to us.Send us all yon a lui- the -Une of utenuls,clothea, shoes, leather, etc., et. Everythihg
tde. ow please s a hulied if yo geouti
mendi ns aiso a goodi brothbr as carpenter.' It
Wauldt be neeessary for us ta' bulld so I saU
have the vodprpe<;The wLl .beg onu

tsaiely, I have no pera camp to 1 help
3.m.Brother Nemos la no 'longer 'with -us;
clan rodi livng geatner f.i,

ST tiTfl WitkfS9 À1v3dÀtloLio dlloztdtl.
mostllmeSre thanks for having Interested
roursit saMuch In Our oause as tofnall
suoced inrprocuring g1ster. andso many bene.facors. We 0shan never oeas praing forthese charitable persons. May'saa render
them a hundredfold for ail that which they
have done-for Our dear mission ofoSt. Bernard.
Adieu, my Lord; andi believo me, sa evur, yoD.!
very humble brother in O.L. and M.I.

A. DEsx = , o.Priat O BM
P.S.-Thank you once more, my ord, and

pieuse blesa us.
A.D.

COMMERCIAL.
PLOVB, GEADI, Etc.Ilouu.-

Patents ing

stra.ght e.....................2.90 08.15
sExta....... ............... ........ 2.65ø2.85

Su e e..-----...2.00 260
.ob........2.1502.85

O i Sira è Mk - ..... .......... 4 8. &
Ontrlobags-extra...............LU*14t
Stralght 1RoUera ................. Lao a 1.m
Sumperfine.........................25tg 1.8
Fi ..... .r..................... 1.50 1.15

Oatmeal.-Role antigranulated 34.0 to
34M, rStanard 8.95to 4.J. In basa granu-lateâsd CroUsti are quoted ti ai 321bu102.15,
and standard at 1.95 to Sa.

Bran.-A car of shorts was a.osoldt aithe
same time ai $18 50, but $19 to $20 ilanow asked.
Moulli9 la quoted at $250 to2.50asto grade.
-Wheat.-At 78o 0StoB for No. I hard, sud 76'
10 77o for No. 2. lUpper Canada red vînter
whsat i. quoted at 670 to a.

CArn.-Ontari orn 58a l n55 on track, and
Amonicun duty Pld it 000 Si.

Barley.-Here the market la quiet at 4-1 o
45O for feed and 0uto 520 for malng grades.

Oats.-At 40* to 40c per 84 ib. for No. 2.
Peas.-The market la fir, and sales are re-

portet aifabout 1 e 1bushels ai 71c, 71*o and
71je alfiaut .ay pur 66 Ibo.

Bye-The markets eeps dull at52 to53.
Buakwheat.-Baleshave been made at50o

go Mc for amuail lois.
Malt-Lat sales being reported at 72je to

77io.
Seeds.-We quote Canadian timotby $2.25 to32.50, anti Western imothy 31.90 to $2.10.

Alsike $7.00 to $7.50 for good to fany. Red
clover quiet at $ te $7 as to quality.

PROVIS qNi.
Pork. Lard. &o.-Wequote as follows:

Canadashor eUlpork .par bbi .1650017.50
Qan"aaciar mes, per bbl. is: 1.0 & 1.00

Oh caglear mess, per bbl .. 0. .000 00.00
Mesprk, Amonîcan, nov, par bb:-.00.oo e 00.00
Exr eussbeef pur bit.......... 122012.50

Plate beef, pr bhl..........16.25 @ 16.50
Ram,perib................ 910 110
Lard, purs lnp a,pel.... 100 lie
Lard, nom. in pail., pr 1..... 070 7.
Bacon pur lb........l.. . O

DAIRY fBODUCER.
Butter.-
We quote prices as follows:--

Ps? lb.
Creamery, eari made..............200 to 22o
Creamer., frein...24e to 25e
Eautern Townshipa, dairy.......1e to 200

" "l freuh made.... 21o to 23c
Western...................... ....... 180 to 190

Add la to above for single packages of
selected.

Roll Butter.-The market ia steady, vith
sales of oholo Morrisburg at 22 to 22je, and
western ut lia ta 2ia.

Cheese.-The few lots of fedder goods that
have sold here for local purposes bave brought
10o to 110e. The English market for old chesse
isa still 588 6d'

COUNTRY PRODOUUE.
Esegs.-Round lots have realsed letoIllie,

one lot of 100 cases selling at the outaide figure,
but this could not bu obtained to-day. We
quote 10Jo t lie as a fair range of values.

Mapli Products.-Mapie syrup ls not sll-
ing as faut as was expected A few sales ln
wood are reported a de to 60 a to quantity.
In cana 5a to 5ae are ai the quoted rates, or 50e
o 00e per can. Mapie sugar la quoted at c to

70 a fine lot selling at 60.
ùoney.-Extracted 70 to S per lb. for

choies 1898, and old honey at from 4 to 5o
pur lb. Comb 70 to12o as to quallity and quan-

Beans.-Ve quote .10 to $L2 as ato quality
and quantiy .

oa e quote 10 to 17e for medium, and
regl choie@ samples 19e to 200. Old olds to
year inga are quntedt ai 50to100.

Baled .Eay.-The sales are reported of
No. 2suh lpi hdar i t$10.00 pr ton alongside
steamer, B dolitvery. Ilu the interlor ihe
supply i large, and wuiat new business tran-
spiresis on the basai of $7.50 to 38.00 for No. 2.

.RUITS.Eto.
Apples -Are selling very ulowly at $5 to$6

forNo. 1, and $4 to$4.aofor Ne. 2.
Orangea. - Are lu moderato demand.

Florîdas are selling at $3.75 to for 98s to126.
and $4.25 to $4.50 for 150s to "@, whitlegood
counts of fancy brights are selling at S5. In
Valenclas, stocks are very light. No. 714s are
in the market, and 420 are sellingat $6 eor
box. California oranges are uI fuir deman at
$2.75 to for 9os, 112, 128S, and$ SS to$8.25 for
150 to268. Messina are quoted $8.5 to $4 par
box.

Lemons.-here Ia a tair demand for
lemons. We quote $2t0$2.25 for M0s and 12.50
for 800 and extra fancy selling as high es $8.

Cranb6erries-Tlere isn a moderate demind
for cranberries at $2.75 to $ per box.

Bananas. - There il a fair demand for
bananas at lL toS2 per bunchs, acording to size
and quality.
aineappl .- Are selling rather slow at 8o

to 20c, socording to Rise ant quality.
rige-Are du at 0e w 80 pur lb.
Dates-Ai Lia Pur. 
Prunesa-Fir sal'esare reported in prunes

at from ticto 5*0 par lb.
Onions.-The demand for cnions ls very

limitei at $2.2 to $2.50 pur barrel.
Poate.-WO quais 4Me to 50eppurbag on

irao, mati about ioextra fr obbingloista.
Wewcabbage.-The duemand for- nov sab-

oae.(i ai32.50maa 3d.7fapursaraie

wwgt g. the housewfWs wt dagit
And makes her biscuit crisp and light,
Hur bread so tempt the appetite ?

COTTOLENE

Whatis It makus herpastry such
A trat,berbusband eataso much,
Though pies h never ued to touch?

COTTOLENE

hlt is it shortemn cake o miee,
Better than lard, while lesu in pnce,
A"d dog the eoking ia a trice?

COTTOLENE

What is it that fries oysters, ish,
Croquettes, or eggs, or such like dish,
As nice aad quickly as you'd wish ?

COTTOLENE

Wla is it saves the time and care
And patience cf our women fair,
And help ithem make their cake so rare

COTTOLENE

Whob I itaras the gratitude
Of every lover of pure food
By making COTTOLENE"aogoodi

Made only by
K. FAIRBANK & CO.9

Weilington and Ann Streeta,
M--TREAL.

::: GENERAL

Roofing
I NE TAL, SLATE, CENEIT, GRAYEL.

Roofs Be.pairedi.
BEPORE GIVING YOUR ORDERS,

GET PRICE PROM US.

SOROFULA
OURED BT

.BBB

11Ds. JA8. CnàsE.

Worst Kind of Scrofule.
DEAiiSins.-l lied ni al>ncess on imy breaut

andscrofuia of the vr yworstkind, thodoctors
oaid. I gtai 0Wciik thaîLI1icouldti 10 Valk arounti
the house witlout taiug nod of chairs sup-
port ie. The doctors treated ua for throo
years,and at last said thor vas no hopo for
me. Iasked ifl iigLt tako B.R.11.a nd theysaid
it would do °nino ha"njis I e1began'ta take it.
andbefore thrco bottles wcro uised I fit great
benefit. I havo now taîkenî six bottles andl ani
neuarly well. I fInd Bîîrdock Bflood Bitters a
grand blod purifior a rLkry good for cbiidren
au a sprwg medicino.

MIS. JAMES CHASE,
1Fraukford. Ont.

Maie and Granite Wrks
COTE-DES.NEICES, MONTREAL.

IMPORTER AND MANUFAoTURER OF

ïoflum6flts, fHadstones,
Yanlts, Posts, coplngs,

And l kindsofECemetery and ArchiteOtural
Works.

Ail Kinds of Repairing
at Moderate Prices.

Residence: CoTE-DEs-NEIGEs.

OFFICE AND WORKS: Telephonde f ; connection free for Mona

Cor. Latour st. and, Busby Lane. ral7-
Who work for us make ONEY

TiELEPEIOE 130 sAd 1602. AGENTS ravt. Sendvour address ou

postal card for particulurx. T ROYAL

POST OFFICE BOX 909. SILvEaw4BE C-1 WIndainr.Ont. l-G-93

WLNTEDSTR9'ENTIL-f-

£VT RY «

WYET.'SgBEEF -MON AND WINE
IT 18 WELL ADAPTED FOR THE RELIEF & CURE 0F

Pallor, Palpilatione t the Heart, Sudden Exhauslion, Imparsd IututR.

IT COMBINES NUTRIMENT WIT H STINIULUS.

le a Vaaml ]e Mestoi-vttVC for Convalescents.

00 FERNTOi's

N O V.E:TOI P.BRAD Y
li anrD thniOer r tion for cracked oron..

ni s. T harden the e ezOrnmen0e sing thrsee U , , •
labse oaann .n ries 25ee.

Agent for the celebrated Heintzma Planoc
0* MEvans Bros.. Vose & Sons, and othera as Wel
OUs the G. W. Cornwall Organ and N'aw WiI-

,,,MI 86wing Machine.
P t W C e . To Organ and Piano oustomers I would sayI

have had many years exporienceIn the busi-

VSxeisUf and ecreof cough, Colo. Asthma, Br-ron.nes, and not beingat the expense of enormats
1*11, InaL n an d@Udisee01 athe Thoats ad city' renits I am enabled to quote prIces lia aI
Lug. 0rie 2M ents, fuee assured wili be round lower than you eau

buy elsewhere.
100 VBETOYS 1amn aftuing a SPECIAL DIS001JNT ta

0 thsewho wihte a buyithi lnhe next sixty
days.P eO t etil be plasedt forward Catalogue an
quote aEoIAL.PaIOEs on application.

UNI bolelifon sporo e alloUis for air.i ADDBBBB:

Irepd b 0. . ÇOVEON 2 . Huenar. O., Que.
1 . e= oz«seoraoe ai f Brohestur Atrn. P47-L Hln .0,qe

JL 1



TEU icBHa che
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Foui Stomach,
2 cent par box
By Mai .n R.clpt of Price.

B. E. McGALE,
cHEMIST &c.,

2123 NOTRE DAME ST.,
MONTREAL.'

Biho usness,
HABITUAL GONSTIPATION,

For Sale by DRUGGISTS everywhere,
M I M

ST. ANTOINE DE PADUA'S
ACADEMY.

(O which Mis eo.oNmis Directres,. will re-
move on March lot, to

257 ST. ANTOINE STREET.
From 3 0.

88-lm

C. R. PHILLIPS &00.
(Sucessoras to Cobban Mau'fg Co.)

ilouldings, Pictura Frames and Mirrors,
STEEL ENCRAVINCS, ETCHINCS,

PHOTOGRAVURES,
ARTOTYPES,

Easels, Screens, &c.

148 .McGILL'S~TR EET
co2TrEAr.

jEa-Eine Pliture Framing. 38.0

SOCIETYOF ARTS
QF CANADA, (Limited.)

-:a:--CAPITAL STOCK, - $100,000
Soilety establlshed with a view to disseminate

the taste for Arts, to encourage and
help Artistes.

Incorporated by Letters Patent, of the Gov-
ernment of Uanada. the 27th February, 1898.

GILL181 CF1pMIITINGS,
los. 1666 and 1668 Iotre Dame Street

ONE OF TR E RICHEST GALLERIES OF PAINT.
11NS IN CANADA.

Ai the paintanga are originale,.momtly fron
theFrnc aohoi, the lsad.lngmodern school;
Eminent artiste, ahas rancais Poche-
Grosse, Aublet, Barau, Posant, Petitjeau.
Marius Roy, Scherrer BRUSr, and a greai
nany nthor, are enemera rsoftls Scalety.

BA&LE0 PAINTI1408 at easy terme. Next
distribution of paIntinga betweentbe membera
of IlThe Soolety o! Arts of Canada," and atm
Sortp holders, Wi tLake place on 25th April.

.Proe of eoPr1mcurn: $1.00.
Ask for Catalogue and Gircnlar.
28 H. A. A. BRAULT Director.

Carpets.
Tepiseat get them right, ad faules

mect.inla st
THOMAS LIGGETT'S,

Curtain8,
Shades, Prileres and WIndow Mouint.
1ngu-new, Pretty, and splendid value,

THOMAS LIGGETT's.

Oilcloths,
Cork FloorIn. .Linoleums uand Inl.aid
Tue Oork, we oned and from ele-
brate aimkera, at

THOMAS LIGGETT'S.

Mate,
Matting, Bag and Parquet Carpetung,
immenme quantitis to aslect frou, at

THOMAS LIGQET'S
1884 Notre Dae Ste

AILd 58 and 55 Spar3s Street, OU&Wa

M. KINON,
Veterinary: Surgeon,

UAE : .AssrSTAlfT: WITH

WM. PATTERSON, M. D. M. R. C. V. S.à

OFFICE . 106 Colborne Street,

Bell Telephone, No. 2687. . 1-0

MONTREAL
BUSINESS

OOLLEGE,
Established 1884,

CORNER

Victorie square
and

Craig Street,
là one of the
argeat, Best

Equippcand Pa-
tronized uommerceal l Init-
lions in America.

All Commercial Subjects taught by
Specialists. Shorthand and Typewriting
by practical and experienced teachers.

SEPAR ATE APARTMENTS FOR LADIES.

DAY AND EVENZNG CLASSES.

Write, Call or Telephone (2890) for
Prospectusa

&ddress:

DAVIS & BUIE,
Business Colfege, Mentreal.

EXPRESS WAGGONS
OF ALL KINOS.

Fine Phktons,
"Concord" Buggies,
OPEN and COVERED BUGGIES,

Pleasure Carts,
Pony C«rts,

Or anything to run on wheels.

NICE GOODS. Durable, Styllh, Choap.

LATIMER,
592 St Paul Street

87-lf

S.OASLY'OOUMN

BOYS, CLOININCBOYS' CLTHINO
BOYS, LTIN

BoYS' CLOTHINC
For ail kinds of Boys' Clothing, cone

direct t°

S. OABSLEY'S.

NorEE DAME STEEET.

FIRST COMMUNION SUITS
FIRST COMMUNION SUITS
FIRST COMMUNION SUITS
FIRST COMMUNION SUITS

Boys' Black Suites in aR aises, uitable
for First Communion.

Boys' Black Velvet Suit..
Boys' Black Serge Suits.
Boys' Black Diagonal Suite.

. CABSeY'.
- Notre Dame street,.

KID CLOVES
PRICE LIST,

The "Antoinette," 4 button Kid Glove,
85c pair.

The "Pearl," 4-button Kid Glove, 60c
pair.

The "Rowena," 7-hook lacing Rid
Glove, 75cpair.

The " Jolette," 4-button Kid Glove'
75o pair.

The "'Tant Meux," 7-hook lacing Kid
Glove, 90c pair.

The "Kaiserin," 4-4ud Kid Glove, 90o
pair.

The "Brabant," 4-button Kid Glove,
$1.25 pair.

The '"Victoria," 4:stud.d Kid Glove,
$188 pair.

The "Empress," 7-hook lacing Kid
love, $1.50 pair.
The "Marseillaise,' 4-stud Kid Glvve

$1.70 pair.
Ladies' Dustless Doeekin Gloves, Eog-.

1:sh make, in all shades of tan, 650 pair.
Children's Kid and Suede Gloves.

S. OABBLEY'M

Notre Daime Street.

GOLF AND TENNIS CLOVES
COLF AND TENNIS CLOVES
GOLF AND TENNIS CLOVES
0OLF AND TENNIS CLOVES

And.alI the lateast novelties in Ladies
Golf and Tennis Gloves now in stock.

Ladies' Riding Gloves.
Ladies' Driving Gloves.
Ladies' Walking Gloves.

S. CARSLEY'Street
Notre Dame street

g' i Begiatersi, A GeUgbt- j
ation donr ]asir. lI i b

Kepas the gahth c y, hur drm"

Are thebeat
Outi nadar.car.iK e .

ME'S WHITE SHIRTSMEWS WHITE SHIRTS

MEN'S WHITE SHIRTS
Men's White Dress and New Negligre

Bhirts in al màterials and in overy new
style andocolor.

B oe.RSLEY'S.
Notre, Dame street,

MEN'S NECKWEAR
MENI HECKWEAR
MENS NECKWEAR
MEN'S RECKWEAR

Al latest riovelties and colors in Men's
Neckwear for theSeason

Men's Derby Tiea,
Men's Knot Ties.
Men's Puff Ties.
Men's Windsor.Tie.

3. OARSLEB's.

Notre Dame street.

Imake a e s aity o fa pr rty, aud au
pp ta a farm In agro a n

&t1Ihave thexn. ln tbe ProviLuoes ao!(tibac,
r±alIa rnnawIck, N o a mis ant.

toba, BrItish Columbla, alo ln obraka,
ne etc., ti oun e yon fr a

aman :mîarket gardenl" $20,M Gfaim, Cr a
ranob out ihe WesP s from

S to M.0lfor an a r buit
farrm, M ie average pnZeulà, 32.000to 5.00,

a tor cliWbuldingoj azaonnIt-leared, etc.
I ,n g 8 am rea ins lutb Pro-
vneof Quebec ad OC& r. in fa"m'5. b
peronaa naxl ion owing1-ah

: t ibr orouUrand information nochagewhasvg ~o.buyers. P. E.BO N,
Rem caA ,n Ple dArmnes HUI,

OURRAN & ARIENIER,
ADVOCATE,

99 St. James StÈeet,

I om. J. J. Ciraa»<, àà. I .

340G A. W. Gamise, Q.C., Bl.C.L.

JUDAH, BRANOHAUO&
KaikNAGH

.A 'DVOC.ATES,
3 Place 'ArmsNill

F. T. i Q.. A. NHAD, Q.
. J. KÂiÂAau, Q.C. sa

QUiNN & DUGOAN
Adiocates, Soloiitors ad Attornes,

OPJTOES, TEMPLE B(UILDING,
185 8T. J&E BSTRRET, MiO.ò TREAL

&. T. Y. Q è!,Q., Orown

E. J. DUGGAÇ iLK ..G48--98

JUDGE MD01EAY
ConMuliggourisel,

SAUINGS BANK CHAMBERS'

BOIBIT!&;SICOTTE

& ate s s :~ettr

P a

ý


